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Buffalo Ben,
THE PRINCE OF THE PISTOL;
OR

Deadwood Dick in Disguise.
A SEQUEL TO "THE DOUBLE-DAGGERS."

BY EDWARD L. WHEELER,

AUTHOR OF "DEADWOOD DICK," 11 DOUBLE DAGGERS,"
tiBUl'FALO DEMON/' ETC., ETC.

CHAPTER I.
THE TRAGEDY OF THE LONE CABIN.
PITCHED down in the heart of a bleak Montana
wilderness, under the shadow of towering, pine-clad
mountains and facing a majestic, rolling prafrie
here in this land of the lurking savage and fierce
wild beasts, stood a solitary cabin, alone in its desolation.
It was strongly built, probably with a view to defense, and overgrown with wild vines, now deadened
to russet brown by the wintry blasts that swept
across the dun prairie. One door was the only visi·
ble mode of entrance: a narrow window np in
under the eaves admitted light to the interior.
One wild, wintry January day, years ago two persons sat bef<fre a roaring fire inside this isolated
cabin, conversing. One was a man of about sixty
years, for his hair was snowy-white and his face
seamed with many furrows, put there by the hand
of time. But despite his years he ev idently was
inured to constant activity and hardship.
He was attired in the garb of a Nor'-western hunt·
er; in truth, that was his calling, as was evidenced
by the indiscriminate collection of paraphernalia
strewn about the cabin-guns, pistols, traps,skins,
and the many articles required by the hunter of the
mountain and prairie.
The man's companion was a young woman of some
three-and-twenty years. She was very pretty of face
and form, and in her whole appearance bespoke
education, modesty and refinement, which is but in·
frequently met with thus far beyond the bounds of
civilization. She was light in complexion, with fair
auburn hair, light brown eyes, and a mouth of tempting sweetness; and, too, her dress was unusually elegant and costly considering her rough surroundings;
while diamonds and pearls graced her fair patrician
fingers, her throat, and we1·e tastefully arranged in
her hair.
The interior of the cabin did not speak of a· wo·
man's band in its arrangement, for things were
strewn about in a chaos of disorder and neglect.
The furniture comprised a few rudely manufac·
tured camp-stools, a table, and several piles of soft
furs. And upon one of these piles the gaze of the
young woman rested lovingly, while she conversed
with the old hunter.
Over the huge open fire-place, in which burned
brightly a pile of seasoned hickory logs, were hung
the hunter's limited supply of cooking utensils; in
one end of the cabin, which was large and roomy,
were innumerable fiFe-logs, showing that no neglect
of the hunter had left him unprepared for the cold
winter.
"Phew!" the old man muttered, as he listened to
the shrieking of the wind without, and the dismal
sound of the blustering snow as it whirled in incessant eddi.a against the stanch cabin walls, "phew I
this ar' a pesky bad day fe.r J anerwary. I've
cooped down in this 'ere lattytude for nigh onter six
year, and tan my peltries ef I ever se'd a colder,
more disagreeable snap. 'Tain't at all likely yer
frien's 'II cum down across Twenty-Mile Stretch in
sich weather like this ma.rm."

"Ah I sir, you do not know them. - Neither fire
nor storm will stop them, once they strike my trail,"
replied the young woman, shivering and glancing
apJfrehensively around. "Friends, indeed! No bitterer foes could a mortal have than they have been.
With devilish perseverance they have followed me
like a pack of bloodhounds; from place to place I
have flown, endeavoring with my darling babes to
escape death, but it seems as if the hand of God,
as well as man is turned against me!"
And the fair speaker bul'St into a fit of weeping,
which lasted for several moments, during which
the old hunter gazed grimly into the roaring fire.
"Ye mus'n't guv up the ghost like that my gal,"
he said, at last, his tone betraying the sympathy he
felt for her. "Hayr's one horny old paw that ain't
turned ag'in' you, balance yer scales ou that. Sum·
how Old Zeke Ransom has been 'spicious an' distrustful o' the weemen sex, since when, a young
beaver, he got his heart smashed up in a love affair.
But ye're an excepshun, my pretty-a downright
dead-in-earnest excepshun, if ever thar was one.
" When I met ye down to Yocum, yesterday, wi
them two babies in yer arrums, an' ye 'peeled ter
me fer purtection, says I to myself: 'Zeke Ransom,
ef ye don' take in thet purty fawn, ye're jest the
orneriest, ugliest old sallymander thet evyer chawed
leaden pills. Ther poor thing ar' needin' friends, an
w'at's ter hunder yer takin' .her up ter Ransom
Castle!' So I fetched ye, an' hayr ye be, snug an
cozy, an' still worTitin' about a passel o' cussed
black legs as ar' chasin' ye, and givin' ye trouble.
Great gran'mothers I I do wish my boy Luke were
hayr. He's only a small, leetle cuss o' fifteen, is.my
Luke but a right pea1·t sensible lad, for all that, an'
he has a smashjn' way 0 1 gittin' inter the graces o'
the female line. He's a rattler, an' no mistake.
But Luke's rarely ever at hum, o' late year. Off up
nor' wi' a party o' fur-traders, Inst I heerd o' him.
May be back sumtime atwixt this an' spring-may
not; can't tell. But Luke's an honest one, ef I do
say et, an' takes11fte-r his dad fer that. I'd never
steal a pin whin I.,lrnd get my paws on a good rifle,
or a cache o' peltry. 0
"I am very thankful for your kindness to me,
sir," r eplied the young woman, drying her tears.
"You are the only one who has shown me the least
friendliness since I was turned from home and
hunted down by my persecutors. But I fear you
have made a grievous error in bringing me here.
My enemies will be sure to find me, and they will
show you no mercy old as you are, because you
sheltered me under your roof."
'Don't ye worr't about Old Zeke Ransom lllY
girly. He's better'n six dead men, yit, ef he is past
the sixty-third mile-post o' his life, an' can score a
dozen funerals enny day, when Tnjun are plentiful.
I opine his old eyes ain't too blind to crawl along
rifle-bar'! an' ef yer enimies '11 only stan' off at
a respectful distance, hayr's w'at kin angelize 'em
at the rate o' five a minute."
And the old hunter chuckled aloud, in anticipa·
tiou of a ·good square scrimmage.
'No doubt your prowess is great, sir, but you little guess the odds against which you wquld have to
cope. There were fifteen desperate men on my
trail when I left Helena, headed by a bad, fearless
man, whose whole life has been devoted to crime.
These human bloodhounds will let 11othing stop
them--nothin17 ! My death and the death of my
children, yonder, is of vital importance to a certain
person, and there is a matter of a million of dollars
depending on my decease."
·
The old hunter gave vent to a prolonged whistle
while he poked away at the roaring, crackling fire.
"A milyun 1 Phew! that's a heap of sponds, my
gal. Reckon et 'd take a fellar an eternity ter cotch
beaver enuff ter amount to a milyun. What is yer
~tory, marm 1 You needn't be nfeared ter conficly in
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Old Zeke Ransom, 'ca'se he'll never go back on yer
seekerts. ''
"I might tell you," said the woman, musingly" perhaps I will, presently; but,. first, I must "'ritewrite that which will explain au, should my life be
taken, and I feel that it will be, and that soon. Have
you ink and. paper?"
"Ink an' paper? Phew! I guess not, my lady.
Them's luxuries we old Nor'·western cusses don ' t
boast of. I calkylate. I've got achnnk of plumbago,
ha.yr, tb<>,1gh, an' yander in the chimbley jamb ar'
sum white wrappin paper w'at cum around sum
tobaccy I got at Gocum . Reckon that's about my
stock o' stash unary.''
"Very wEll. I will try a.nd make those articles
answer my requiren1ents."
Ransom procured the paper and !encl, and then
for more tha.n an hour his strange guest busied herself in writing upon t.ho coarse sheet.
Finally she concluded, and tied the result of her
labor up into a little roll.
"This is my full history, so far as concerns any
living person," she sa.id, staring thoughtfully into
the tire. "I have written it, that in the event of
your death and mine, the world may know at whose
door to lay our murder. Now, where can I P.''t it, so
that if we die, sir, some one else will find it?'
Old Zeke took the confession, and weighed it in
his horny palm-then scratched his white old h ead,
studiously.
"Reckon thar ain't much danger o' our turnln' up
Gur toes, ma1·m; but, still, ef you say sobl'll i,o an'
put it inter my boy Luke's cache o' pelts, ackm the
wood, by the mountain. Most likely h e'll be 'round
to look after 'em toward spring, an 'II find yer
dockyment."
"Good. That will be just the plan. Go, sir, at
once, for something seems to tell me that my enemies are drawing near, and their coming means
d eath to us, 1 feel assured!''
In compliance with her wish Old Zeke seized a
shovel. and thrusting the paper into his pocket, left
the cabin, going out into the wild, wintry clay.
There was not sufficient snow upon the earth to
cover the prairie, but enough to fill the stinging air

wi?i::~~~~;dr~l;~~l~r;urried across the heavens were
dark and g~im; the sun had not shown its face for
nearly a week, during which time the disagreeable
weather had prevailed.
After an hour's absence old Zeke returned to the
cabin.
.
.
He found his stralljl."e guest sitting before the fire,
her twin babies now clasped to her breast. Dainty
little bits of humanity they were, yet stout and
healthy, and the very image of their mother.
"Twins?" querieO: Old Zeke, seating himself near
to the fire, and rubbing his horny palms briskly, to
restore circulation.
"Yes-a boy and a girl," r eplied the young woman, kissing them fondly.
"How old ar' they?-sixteen months?"
" Eighteen, yesterday. Poor little darlings! Caet
upon the world so ea.rly in life, and homeless and
nearly friendless! Would to God they had died when
tlrst born! it would have been a mercy to them-to

me."

"Reckon you hain 't got no husband, marm ?" per·
sisted the hunter. as he filled and lit his pipe.
"Huoband r Ah, God help me, I have-no! not rt
husband, but a human brute-a demon in the guise
of a Ilk'tn, who married me to atb:tin his own deviliRh

aims; then, when tired of me, cast me out upon the
world,. and set his associate fiends after me, to accomplish the death of me and my poor, innocent
babes!
"Husbnml ! 1101 God spare.fhe mark! He is all
that is infernal-devilish I He ts a rich man; a. million dollars 1vould not cover the value of his possessions. And~ family name ranks among the hl~h
est in his State. He married me secretly, promismg
to make me the mistress of Ws house; but he proved

3

to be false. fickle, and brutal. Ile cursed me; he
swore that these children-his children and mineshould never inherit a cent of his estates, which
rightfully belong to them; he tried to murder me
and them, but failed, after which be set his blood•
hounds upon my track.
H

My fainiJy were poor, con1mon farmer-peopl\1',

but between them and the family of my husband
has grways existed a deadly feud tha.t only death
can extirpate; anu no sooner did my father learn of
my marriage into the house of his most bitter enemy, thau he drove me from under the roof of my
birth-b11cle me go forever out of his sight, and his
cur~:;e go with me I Thus it was that I was cast
out upon the world by those that were once dear to
n1e."

Old Zeke gave vent to a gru11t, expressive of sym·
pathy for the youug mother and anger toward her
persecutors.
" So you sot sail on your own hook, eh?"
" Yes. I had some money and many valuable gifts
he had given me; and so I was able to flee from my
enem ies, But this cud not satisfy my husband; he
wished me dead, and my children dead, so that he
would again be free to marry; and tl:.<'retore he set
his assa•sins after me. Clod only knows how I have
tried and struggled to elude them, hut all to no pur•
pose-all to 110 1_>urpo•e. They are still in h ot pur•
suit, and somethmg tells me that they are near, oh I
soneo.r."
"But I1 reckon they ai11't, though, or else my ere·
sight, ar deceivin' mP,,, said the old

afl, PbufflmJ!

to the door, and gazing shnrply over tile dun, win.
try plain. u Leastwise, tbar ain't nothin' in sigbtY es thar is, by all the hides an' ha 'rs on a mule·,
back I"
"What!" exclaimed the woman leaping to her
feet in alarm. '"J8 it they-my enemies, already~"
"No, mann; et be only a dro\Ze o' deer, what my
optics ar' rPstin' on.,,
"Thank heaven I I was sure you had espied my
enemies."
"No Illilrm. I don't calkylate you'll see 'rm to·
Very few'd like to cross Twenty-Mile Stretch
wi the winrl blowin' like fortv huffier", an' sich a
stingin' temper'ture, too. But I must hev one o'
them deer, fer sart'in, fer my larder ar' gittin' rayth er low, an' deer ain't so plentiful this winter as
they might be. Jes' ye stay hayr an' mind the
cabin, while I take my Punch-'em-Judy an' lay fer
them ar' venisons.,,
The ~ame in question. a drove of deer some eight
or ten in number, were coming in toward the moun..
tain. in a course that would take tbem north of the
en bin. But, tlcei..r gait was lag?ing, and as they
were 5till some clistance out, Old Zeke reasoned th8t
he could waylay them in time to get a shot.
Tberefore he took down a favorite rifie from the
cabin-wall, tightened his belt, and opening the door
stepped out into the chill, blustering day.
Ala;;! it was a. fatal step; he had not gone ten
paces from the door when a score of horsemen rode
hastily out from behind the cabin, where they had
been concealed.
Some were half-breed fodians, but the larger share
were rough, sjnister-Jooking fellows, well mounted
and armed. The leader was a large, powerfully.
built man of border type, perfect in muscular a.na
physical development, and evil of countenancehwith
burning, blood-shot e.>e•. low, retreatint, fore ead,
a.nd sensual mouth, while bis straggling hair and
oeard were wildly tangled and disheveled. He, too1
was well mounted, clad in buckskin, and loadea
down with a sma 1 arsenal of weaponR.
So swiftly and Rilently did the cavalcade emerge
from their temporary hiding-place, that Old Zeke
was in e11tire ig-uorance of bis danger, until a terri·
fiecl sbriek from his strange prote(/ee apprised him.
"Back-back! oh! God, too late'"
"Wildly, on the breath of the cutting wind these
words came to his h earing. Re wheeled a.bout to
learn their meaning; then the crack of half a d-0zeJ1
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r111es rung- out, and, pierced with as many bullets,
the brave old nunter dropped in his tracks, his lifeblood crimsoning the snow.
At the same instant a revolver-shot from the terrible leader laid the doomed mother a life less corpse
in the doorway of that lone \d1derness cabin.

CHAPTER IL
THE CONTEST.
l!!UNDAY In Deadwood-the great gala and businessday of the ma<?ic city.
The main street running throlll!:h the gulch bottom, st retched out a mile and a half in length before
you, closely lined on each side with shanties, ;;ome

eventful drama in real life. The "Tabernacle" Is
the name of the place, as is announceJ by a huge
banner-sign hung out over the sidewalk, and as
we approach, we can readily guess its vocation.
from the shouts of laughter and clinking of glasses
It is a saloon ; reported to be the finest in Dead wood.
- Inside, all is indeed luxurious, compared with the
other dens. The floor is carpeted with mattir.g, the
chairs are cushioned richly, a.nd the tables elegant·
ly carved and furnished. The walls are literally a
panoramaofco.stly mirrors; clusterchandeliershang
from the elaborately frescoed ceiling; the half· breed
waiters are in u"iform and numbered; the bar ha&
a choice stock of liquors, if a cltoic.:e stock were a po&
sible tbing in Dead wood.
Old Jack Fergueson, from Virginia C'.ty, kept the
0

~b~~ee~!'b~i~~~is ~b~~~r~n!~~;~dc,~~rlf t~~~h:gJ g~r~~· !~~ :SP~~~~1~~n~~ f~c~~~; ~~~si~f;r;:~ k~~;h:
ca~~~8ie~~og~i;:i~~~s~ho~~~~- men are concentrated "';_i\"h';h,;~i-~l~m~}n~~~w.f'~bernacle were, for the

in that long mait!. street, and if in this great surging
mass of humanity there is a white shirt or paper
collar, it is not visible; if there is a pair of poTished
boots or shoes they are not to be seen; everything is
rough, ro"r'ng and ready.
It is a v.~cessful first-class mining town at its
.. boiling point." We will force our way up through
the surging crowd, " taking notes,, as we proceed.
He re is a m an mounted upon an in verted dry·
gr,ods box, holding a densely-packed crowd of a
liundred.or more about him, while-h e rattles off in a
dasbin ~ , easy s tyle, innumerable songs and witty
paroa.es to the accumpaniment of an old banjo,
while an assistant drives a flourishing trade with the
audience, bis stock being "beetle p'izen," ancl, os
these pestiferous insects are very t roublesome in the
Hills, taking the place of the tuneful mosquito, the
ar1icle finds rea'.ly AAle.
Fm tber on an auctioneer is trying in vain to talk
into some valuation a woru~out and supera.nnuated
pony. A litble further, and we hear the strains of a
concert of fiddles issuing from a large, barn-like
edifice, the whole front of which is open to the
street. A glance within shows a b ar thirty fe et
long, from behind which all kiinds of liquid deco~tions are dispensed at fifty cents a drink 1 the drinkers tendering in payment tickets prev10usly purcbase1, each of w'·'ch entitles the h older to " one
<lance with the gab," a bevy of whom are present.
The fidd lers are ·mounted upon a rostrum at th e
.'ear end while a space twenty feet squat-e immediately i" front of them is reserved for clancin:;; purposes ; _nd in this reserved spot dainty slipp'rs ~nd
stoga boots unite in giving vari<ttions to everything
attempted in the Terpsichorean line by the "archestra." Some of the "gals," to secure frt1edom of motion, doubtless, are blooming either in tights or
bloomers, with shorter skirts than even Amelia
Bloomer, herself, would have approved of.
Tbe next general rendezvous is the gambling-hell
- a liquor-bar on one side, a~d aU the rest of the
space taken up by f'l.ro-banks, monte-tables, and
other schemes on the part of those who do not work
to plunder those who clo. Sucb dens are ever crowded. A constant stream of gold is fto,ving in at the
weigher's stand. at the encl of the bar; wbile the
stack of "chips" which are being handled, and the
piles of buckskin purs~s on deposit at the cardtable-immediately around whicl:I the intensely interested votaries are as closely packed as if welded
together-forcibly illustr ate the old saying, that
"the fool and his money are soon _Parted."
The Sabbath day in Deadwood IS the golden bar'est of the week for ever,Ybody who has anything to
sell. The street outside 1s jammed with bumanjty,
and the groceries, clothing-stores, a nd all other tiusiness houses are crowded with customers.
The miners have" come in to lay in supplies."
'l'o a struct-u_re on the mainstreet of this wild city
of g;ol\I, we would conduct the r.eader who is to fol·
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most part, men who minded thei1· own busine~s ;
but, occasionally, there was a spree, nnd no help for
it.
Extra attractions were not infrequently offered
astella.R inducemem for pilgrims to ~isit this "how•

On the Sunday of which we write, the place was
crowded, to witness a wrestling match between 8
young Denver athlete. named Drayton, and a '',pl!O·
fessional," named St. Elmo.
St. Elmo was a spare, but iron-framed f •!low of
four-and-tweuty, w1tb tremendous muscular pow·
ers, and apparent fierce temper . His adversa.ry.
Walt Drayton, or WrestLin~ Walt, as he was called,
by one and a ll, was barely twenty, if, indeed, hP. had
attained that age, ancl possessed of a finely-molded
form, muscular and symmetrical in limb ancl bodv.
Practice an'.! exercise, in addition to a careful atten·
tion to food a nd sleep. had put the young athlete iu
t o a. physical condition which any man in Deadwood
might justly have envied. His face was smooth,
frank and pleasant-in D word. handsome. His eyes
were brown, like his' hair, which was clipped clo<ie
to the skull.
Both m en were attired in tights, and mingled fret>ly witll the vast audience, for the contest was not to
begin for an hour, and an hour is an interminable
space of time to a thirsty. anx ious assemblage.
Various were the comments passe1i upon 1;be
wrestlers, as they saunterl'd separately about, by
the rude! uncouth miners, and the men-about-town.
One o d fellow lu particular passed bis of inion
rather freely upon the merits of the twain, anc as no
one disputed his declaration he was kin~ cock of the
walk. In stature he was ab0ut of medium hight, as
straight as an arrow, and the very embodiment ot
iron solidity ancl muscle.
He was clad from his stoga boots to the very chin
in buckskin, old and ~reasy, J,>robably ha-vi~ seen
years of service, and .n th.i b;i1t about his wruet was
a small arsenal of revolvers and knives.
Little of bis face, except the straight nose and the b!ack, magnetic eyes, could be seen on account of
his tremendous red beard a nd the shock of tang!~
matted hai r that !l"rew down iow onto his forehe"ad.
As if to (\dd to hIS alread.v comical appearance, a
battered, mud-splashed " plu~" hat surmounted his
head, or rather was tipped to the very furthest limits,
on one side.
. And this individual paraded himself promiscuousJy about, without care for whom he jostled or whose
c orns be encroached upon.
"Ker-whoop L" he yelled, stopping in the center of
a little crowd neat the wrestlers platform; "hayr l
am! Right hayr's the •nortin', pawi~, trottin',
•quawkin' stallion o' Pertate r Gulch. I cum frn:n
Pertater Gulch, pilgrims, I do. bet yer dirty shirt on
thet: l ' m a rattler! I am-a gennywine rattler an'
m~hse,t;sncwehy, t h.e .v sctarlatem.•~ Old. Rattlesnake. N<;>w, fut
~
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laugh, while at the same time he ,;mittecl from clown
in his throat a ho rrible rnii.Hng noise, no t lmlikc the
cleath-rc.ttle of a dying p< rson and 1he cl read warning cf the most lJOisouous of reptiles, the rattlesnake.

er~ P1ir~ri~~· .~,:~;.~ t,~~~~'tte~rri.;~f!eRi~~:~~~~~1tf

sumbocly's ear. or take a lrnncl atdentis ry. \\hoop
'em up, Eliza J :we! H a yr's 1her boss thet can show
his pedigree, an' trot. a mile iu lefs time 'n it takes
fer old Jack Fcrguescn to pour out a glasso' tarant'ler juice. Walk up. now, any o' ye frisl:y colts tbet
wants ter pace a mile wi' me, in three-quarters o' a
secon1!1'
":Perhaps ye'cl better take a leetle exercise wi' one
o' them 'ar, old man!" re1narked a bystander, incli·
eating Drayton and St. Elmo "'SpPct you orter ba
ablP ter chaw an ear off'm them, eb ?,,
"Whoa! Eliza Jane. What d'ye say, pilgrim? kin
Ctrot wi' them gelctings? Kin I equalize my paces
wi' them-me, ther great friskv stallion frum Pertater Gulch? Waal, 1 opine. Uster c'u'd 'rastle wi'
enny o' ther boys; but these old j'ints ain't as young
as they uster be; still bayr's w'at kin trot a m ile in
two hours and forty rniuutes an' w'en ye cum ter
r attlin'-oh I whoop 'em np, Eliza Jane, I'm thai·.
R ,ttle? Guess I can. I got a-rattlin', down in Pertat< r Gulch so hare\ once, thet !her folks got skeert:
thort an orfu1 bail-starn1 war upon 'em. Ag 1 in, once,
over at l"ozeman, I drew a great crowd around ther
shanty whar I was stoppin'; they jest cum an'
forketl over their two bits\ as nattetal as life, fer
they tbort 'twar a minstre show, an' thet I war
playi.n ' on the bones. That's on1y an eppysode,
howsnmever. Once, up at Spearfish l die\ sumthin'
that beats clockwork inter infinity.
·•But I ain't a-goin' t e r t ell ye about tlut, now.
I'm jest go in' t.er ax thet young feller wi · the pi.raty
mustashef be wants ter chaw o~my ear?"
And 1rue to his word the old fellow waltzed across
the floor to where St. Elmo was leaning idly against
a care\-! able, toying with a massive gold r ing ilpon
his fort'-finger. Up close to the wrestler went the
miner, tl'l~n he paused, andhin a half ~quatting J)OSition, peered up into the ot er's dark, Spanish face
-a face, once seen, rarely to be forgotten.
"Whoop 'em up, Eliza Jane:" roared the Rattler,
g iving his pecullar warning. and flapping his p-rcat
buckskin-gloved bands up and down ; '· bayr I am,
sar, ther great stallion wi' a _pedigree-the preat
Thomas K. Cat frum Pertater Gnlch, an' ef yP don't
b'lieve it, j est bite a hunk outen my enr; poke yer
finge r at me, an' seem., bump up my bvck; step on
my toe an' h oerme me-e-e-owl F er th er Lord's sake,
do somethiu' ter releeve me o' my agony!"
St. Elmo gazed at his confronter in contempt, not
d eigning so much as a word, or a smile. at the arnusantics of the old fellow .
''Cum! cum~" snorted be, prAncing about, and
f,iving cr\'ditablP inntalions of a horse 's whinny,
'ain't ye goin' tertread on my toe, or knock off my
bat. or bite my ear. or tickle me in the ribs, or spit
in m_y face or-or- 1 '
"Get out!" said the wrestler, ang1ily "What clo
you come here with your nonsense, for? ""bat do
you want. with me?'
"What do I , want. pilg-rim? What wanteth this
me e-e-owing- Thomas K. Cat frum the sacred precincts o' Pe rtater Gnlch? Why, sac, I want ter 'rastJe wi' ye-I want'er throw your heels over yer bead
so quick ye won't have time to wink. That's Old
Rattlesnake's wants, bet yer pile."
"And what you will be likely to want, for all m e!"
said the wr<>stler, turning- away, as if disgusted with
the proposition. "I did not come here to wrestle
with all Dead 1vood."
•·Ob I didn't ye?" exclaimed the man from i otato
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'flibar ar'"ye? Hello I hayr's the uther pilgrim. I'll
606 what's ther size.o' h;s calibJ r; bet yer stakes '
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so watcb t...t:' 3dB roe cook Jm."
1

At this ;iu ncture Wrestling Walt sauntered along,
and stra(:;'l:it up to lii1n 1Jr~1nccd tho "Ra.ttler-fru n1Potato-Gulcb," and slappecl him on tbA shoulder.
··I sayee, pilgrim I'111 lber greatest Tbomas K.
Cat in all Deadwood I" was tl:e initiatory declarat·on
that greeted the wrestler-" the1· Yery greatest am J
~a r eg'lar 11alf-an'-half 'tweeu Mo.ltese a n' C ~cl1in
Chiny; an' ef ya doi.:bt my word, just step on rnytoe
and Lear me me-e-e-owl''
" ' Vell, old ln,tn, who said you wasn't?" demanded
Drayton, laughing, goo<l-humoreclly, at t!Je laugh·
aLle appearance of the othu. " I am sure no one
disputes vour word."
' Wal, no; but ye parseeve I want it, <'istinctly understood who I am. Now I want to 'rastle, eide-holt,
back-bolt, frunt-bolt, or enny other l.olt-that's me;
an' ef ye ain' t no objections, I'd select you as my
goslin'l
''Pshaw, old man, you 'd only get bmt; besides I
never wrestle, 'less under wager that pays, and I
don't jud~e by your bat that you're overly wellstocked with n1oney."
" Ye don't? Ye don't think by tber .o ld Rattle·
•nake's !Jat tl,at he's full o' eh1ps? "hoop 'em,
Eliza Jan<>! Thar's whar ye make a mistake uvtber
caliber o' yer feller-man. I can fig-ht; I hin trot an
bour in two miles ' n' forfy minutes; I kin rattle.
squeal, bite, kick, run, swear, chaw 1erbacker, drink
tarant'1er-ju'ce, an' me-e-e-o.w -ow-o"-w! nn ' I kin
show t1 er biggest rmg~ et i111bis 'el'e ranch!" and to
back lris o.ssf>rtkn, the eccentric indiviUua~ from
Potato Gnl<:h held up to the ~aze of a ll a nngget of
pure, sliining gold about the >ize of a man's fi~t.
lt was a wf\nde1flli ~ight, and wi th cries cf m=tonisbment, a ere.we\ ii:stontly co!lectecl around l!im.
' ' That 'ar!" cried tl:e miner, tiiuni~hantly, ""ar'
only a Epecimen , pili;1ims. 'fh< t bain' a •nrcum·
sts nce t er what·s left "hnr 1his cum from. Oh I
Eliza; wilt thou fay I ain't got f'm1y cbirs. nowt
Thet nuvget "eigbs twenty ounces, gentlemen! an'
~f ye clon't. b"l '~ '· e et, "h.l' just step on this Ma tese
kit.t en's ta.i1, an' bear 'im me-e-e-ow. me-e-e-ow !'
"T say, old n en," here c id you gt>t that nu~get?,,
TJ-e ~reakr r ' '""s a l<rl"e-built, military-looking
per~vn r ge, ''ith bu8£y side-wbisi.ers and ~inister
cast of countens.r ce. who hod been cttracted to the
s1,01 bl( ti e n11p1is•d cries of lbe others~
"VI hat's thet ter you?" demand<d Old Rattlesnake. •harply. "\\ ouldn't you like tei- know, >o's
:rou crnl<l go an' pick up a few jnst like it? Whoop
'en1 up, "Liza! Tnin't t-very fool's 's torn fer luck.
I i:::vy, ) ou wresOin' cuFs, d ye wanter s<:ratcl1 my
back. ner. w ?"
"Yes; I'll agree to l:l'rea k yer reek, if yon'll put
up !bat mwgvt fGr olakes," 1·eplied Wrestliog Walt,
with a laugh.
." Done. Ef yon win, I h er lunk is yours. Ef I
win, I'm goin' ter bite off~ er nosP, an' lhen hev ther
privelet?e o' me-e-e-owi.u like a kitten. Ar' thet
squar'Y''
·
"Perfeetlv l Cum •lor>g onto !he stage," replied
tlrn you ng"'restl<:r . lea~ ing the way, a r'?n.fident expression u1 on Ins ~ema l fac.e .. Be _an11c11,atecl an
easy victory over this ecce11tnc md1v1dual from Potato Gulch.
And the crowd cheered loudly as the two took their
pla~es 11pnn the sta11d, ready for r h<> contest.
Ole\ .Rattlf'snake had laid aside bis belt and weapons but st ill wore bis greasy buck"kin suit.. while
' Vre,;tling \Yalt was attired in his tights, making the
contra.st ~omewliat !==tertlillg.
"T'll bet the old vilgrim will get h is neck broke I''
cried the military chap once before r eferred to. aM
b e took ont a roll of bills from the JilOcket of bis vel·
vet vest.
0
l'm agreeable !" r eFponded a voice in his rear.
::ind a youth- for he was little else- stepped forward,
ready "t o cover the officer's wager. "What '11 yov
bet.?"
"Hello I" the major st>ired. He had not expected
to be taken up at his offer.
"Who are you, young man,.'

l

,_ Buffa.to Ben, theP~ince of the Pistol.
"That does not matter. Who or what t am does major. "I bet thai>the old galoot would not git bis
not matter to you. If you wish to bet that the old neck broke, and neither he did, so the chips are
galoot will get his neck brok"', I'm your huckleberry mine."
to any tune in long meter."
"Tbedevil they are I'' cried the major, endeavor" Well! well!" draw let.I the officer, surve.flng his ing to elbow his adversary to one side. "I won fairly;
accoster sharply. •·You've no lack of cheek, that's the cuss got floored, an'.'! that right handsomely, too,
positive I So you want to bet. do you? Well, plank and the stakes are tnine."
your chips. He.re, give 'em to this other wrestler to
·' J reckon they ain't!" retorted the young man,
hold-a hundred dollaes, if you please."
gri1nlf., apparently- uot in the least awed b.v the
"Git out!" cried the young n1an, contemotuously. others
important bluster. ·'I won 'em, an, win
"I wouldn't trust my ducats in that galoot's paws. 'ern 1s keep 1em, 'round this raneb, ef I know my·
self."
'Sides. I wouldn't b~t shor t ova thousand."
"Phew!" The major was 1ruly amazed. "You
"Curse you, will yon contradict mP?" roared the
haven't got a. thousand cents, I111 wagerl"
majoe all aflame with ra)l;e. "Gd out of my path,
Out came the youth's ri,zht hand from the pocket 01' l'll-1 'It-"
"Now, what will yon do?,, coolly nsked Buffa!o
of hi• buffalo-skin trowscrs, and in it be clutched a
roll of greenbacks, even larger than the officer's.
Ben folding bis arms, and gazing at his towering
"There's my ducats, pilgrim; go if you've anotioJ.J co;;:fronter in expressed contempt. " What will yon
o' riskin' a thousand, just lay it into the hands or de?,,
old Jack Fergueson, hern .., and he nodded to the
"Bravo! hurra for the boyee!" roare<l Old Rattlegrim rough propriet.or of tbe '· Tab('rnacle," who snake. admiriog the youtn's p o&'. "What'lt ye do,
stood hard by, anrt had heard the proposal.
pilgrim-chaw off his ear, or step on his tail, ana
Accordingly the required sum was depositf>d w·ith hear him me· e-eow?''
"This is what I 'll do!., cried the angered offi~er
the veteran, and then a signal was given for the
wrest.Jing to b 0 g in, for Wrestlin!\' \\"alt had been aiming a heavy blow at the youi h ·s breast. "Take
waiting for the-eonsu,_umation of t ;1e bet,
that, you contempriblr cur, an<I let it teacb you a
_The youth who had thus put up bis m oney against lesson not to interlC're in others' business."
But the dinched fist oaly cut the a ir, for Buffalo
the rn&jor's was in many respects ren1a.rkable-, even
among t.he more remarkable thla of C'ivilizaLion in Beu leaped I ;:;htly to one side, and then, with the
quickness of n ca t, he u1!111inistc1·ed a slap 1cross the
this outlandish Black Hills metropolis.
And this was lare:ely owing to his attirE', which majoe's mouth with the flat of his 11and, that 1ewould have attracted attention anywber<'
souurled loudly throuo:hout the room.
"Hurra ! ine-e-eow !" shouted the ina.n from Potato
The coat and breeches, met at the Jrner>s by fringed
leggings, were made of buffalo-ski:>, with the furry Gulch, prancing ahout in \\ildest dPlight. "Oh,
side out~ the vest was of red velvet; the moccasins Eliza, give him another, pilgrim-jest one more, fer
upon his feet were skillfully wrought in fautastic de- yer uncle.,,
signs with Indian head-work; the broad-brim slouch
"I tWnk that will answer all purpo8es," replied
hat upon his head was stuck full of scarlPt feathers. Bufl'alo Ben . still on his guard.
Jn fact, this youth was really handsome, the feaAnd his words seemed true. A moment tbe major
tures being bold and regular. the eye• black and stood glaring malignantly at the youm: scout, then
piercing, tl1e :nouth expressively pleasant. yet witha he walked awa;v. muttering inn.udihJ0 threats.
u Whoop-la! whoop 'em up.
'Liza Jane!" sung
flnn and resolute se t. and the hair golden, and hang·
ing in long cu:-ls over his shoulrlel'S.
the man from P '•tato Gulch. "One !'f"m" rooster
He was not generally known in Deadwood; yet a licked. by thunder! Coek-a-1loodle-doo-o-o-o-o!"
few inquil'ing one" h'td ferreted out the fact that he H:iyr s a c .1se o' non-compismentus for ye. Me-ewas a wonderful pistol-shot, coming frmn up m the eow. One brave sojer pers uader] to abandon pugilfar Nerthwr·st, somPwhPre near tbe British lines, and ism--0ne brass-buttoned guvynormentalist etarnally glorified .. ,
that. his n~me was Buffalo Ben.
"You slanped the wrong man across the speakin'
The wrestli'lg now he<a.n.
The contest.,nts clincbed, side-hold, with arms trumpet, tfien, me lad!" s1id Olrl Jack ~'erguesor>,
a.bout each o ther s waist. and then ca.me the ex- as he placed the stakes in the you I h's hands. " He
hibition of sl..ill in tlrn art of wrestling, if such may seem vanquished, now, but be'll give you a dig
manly sports can justly b~ classified among the in the r ibs. yit, tnarlr my wonl. ,,
u So? We!l, I shall be on m.v guard," wA.S the care-arts.
Back and forward weaved the two wrestlers, each less i·eply. •·who is th'l swell. anvhowY"
"That man is Major Fawdon. He stands hi{!'h in
using all tbe fein ts and attemp~ to trip, withiu thoir
power.
favor in the army, and bas iufluence that ain't to be
And speedily it dawned upon the minds of the sneezed at.,,
•· \\·aal, that d on't scare this fel'ow. not one whit.
spectators, that Old R'tttlesnake was no e•sy man
to handle, for, though Wrestling Walt put forth his 'Long's he keeps on his s1dP o' the trail, all right;
master efforts, he could not get his adversary otf his whe11 he gits oater my side, ru b·ist him ofl'. bet yer
feet.
·
chips I I ain't no rag fer army officers ter wipe their
H \Vhoop 'em up, 'Liza Jane!" the eccentric genius
feet on."
"Bully for you, boyee !" and admiration and enfro-n Potato Gulch would roar between breath$.
"Hyar's the olj Thomas K. Cat, yit, an' ye ken·t thusiastic joy beamed frvm the vetcian 's e:ves.
throw him-,'
"Bully for you. I glory in your spunk, I do; but,
Alas! the words were hardly spoken when the don't go ·tout wi' yer o.ptics closed, now, mind, or
yonn~ wrestler dh;covered an um;uarded point, and you'll come up missing!' and tner. ne whPeled and
qnickl.v s 0 izing the opportunity; ho raised the miner ambled hack to his bar. to di•pP11se decoctions to
bodily in hi> mas culfir arms, e,nd pitched him heac1- rthe thirsty throng. leaving Buffalo Ben standing;
staring thoughtfully at the floor.
l on~ from the stage, out among the audience. He
The wrestling match between Drayton and St.
went down with a tbucl, and lay for a mom<>nt like
E lmo was now on the tapis, and the space in front
onP d ~ ad; bnt the next instant he re~ained bis fe~t ,
of the plntform was c rowdt>d full of excited huma >i
and shook him•elf like some great mastiff.
"I'm satisfiec1! 11 he grunted, casf.i..ng a g--rim glance ty. who wore ea~er to witneRs the sport.
The two men, standing togethe~, were wonclerfully
around him; "I ain't no h o7 that d on't know when
developed in mu•culai · and physical st ren<!'lh. and
he's got enough-no sir-Le I'
their rorms were set off to ndvantage in the fle-11.
tights, exhibiting in prominence all the masterly
<1HAPTERHI.
curvPs and contours.
OLD ENEMIES FACE TO FACE.
" What prognosticatl:ng pil~m sez h e wants ter
" TEJERl!j who won the bet?" demanded BnffAlo
Ben, turning to Fergueson, simultaneously with the bet twenty milyun dolkars ag'm' this yere nuggit ~·
1
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Hutialo Ben, the F ;;oince of t he Pi:::tol.
a'riferous stuff. that t h e feller w'at caflm:mimced
m e wou't win the race? OIJ ! Eliza J ane, wbar a.re
t he dirty son-nf-a-gun that wanfg ter bet? Tweuty
milyun a.g'i n' a nug~it o' ;?'lkl J 'Vbal' S the indervldual what \VaIHS to Lrt~,, bowled the mn.11 ,fro1a
Potato Gulch, dancing aro11nrl prom1scuously, anct
cl.pparently ende:lvorit:g Lo m~k1~ himself a source
of annoyance to everytody. "ll:i.vr I arn. ther great
Thomas K. Cat o' tiler Angel-Saxon brecd-ther
great ro:irin'. sno;tiu' stal!iou wi' a pedigree. And
I want to l:et some ornt:·ry galoot jest or.e twentyounce g•;ld nuj?git n~'in' twenty 1nil.vun dollars, Ll:et
\Vrastler Walt''i i:..v1n' ter e r rup't t het p iraty-m11stached sku nk like Lavy errupts Vcssuvy ns. Oh! the
o ugainl.v,ornery buzzard! He war aft.~an.J. ter tackle
a hog o' hi~ owu C<-tliber, ,\·ar be? Hope tPr thunder
he'll git his ijees jonnced 'way inte r the middle o'
next y, a r, like I did: Oh I b 1utueru, 1 k11ow-I've
b in thar. bet yer false teeth: I've Set- ll tht·r Harry
firmnment-sa\;· et but a few minut ~ s n : ~o . a.n'-,,
See her~. are you going t,o shut up. nnd ma l:-e
Jes8 noise?'' demaud~a old J ack f.'ergnes1HJ, comil1g
from behfad ihe bar with a lo.Hled llrn·se-pistol in
each baud. a 1 clo11't waut t. r n1ake nu ub1ttw.ry in
ther column• o' ther Pon er, but shall h .. ve l,o ef
ye don't put a stopper inter thet <ir eud-trap o'
1

h

yours."

.

"Oh! Eliza!" groaned he f rom Potato Gulch. in a n
agony of spirit, ns he ~quirted;- <.:tream of tobac~o
juice retlecrivd\· ut a fly ;•·hich !Jii:I alighted nµo11 a
neighboring ca rJ-tal.Jpd "bt' S ft come ter this, thet
a poor cu~s ar' fo1 bill en freedom o' his tipeaking
facilities?' '
"Ye can taJk tern certain extent," retorted Fergueson, "bnt We positively <Jo refuse to have too
m uch gab"
'· Amem !" said tlie Rattles!l~ k e. solemnly, and he
tu rned his a1tention to the w>·dtlers, appare n tly resigne<l to bis lot.
And tbe contest cuw begnn. It was to b<> fo r t be
championship cf the ;-;:a.~k Hills, the Hal.._t·s l"eing a
hundred 'a.side. and ah .... ~ ,r-"me belt. gold-mounted
a nd its c lasp adorned wiL •• two diamornl f"t•ns. 1t
was a magnifict>nt affair, aud well worth a struggle

t o obtain.
Tb~ start wa~ side hold, St. Elmo having t h e pre·
ference of t~c rigl1t side. l'ack and forwttrd tliey
s1eppPd i n Llwir trPn1enclou s h u L", f t' int,;11 '.:, trippiHF,
parrying-, but neither g-aining a point. Once\, 1 e~t·
liner \'\ alt came nen r gojng upon his kneL·s, but be
qu ickly saved himself, and rl'Ct~Ted a glo,-m of ap·
Plause from the intensely inter~sterl a~~mLlage.
It was doubtful how the tidP wns going tn turn.
St. Eln10 was not. r.earlv so cool as liis ::tdVPi-sary.
He was more fier ce of ternpP1·nnrl ha<! less pa11Pn9C..
Ct f retted liim n ot to gain ; it enra~ed him to
lose.
.. Th en , too, his eyes were sometimes r.iveted upon
tne specta1ors, ns if to learn whom their sympathy
was with. fo r hP WAR jealous lest it should be cen t<>red upon h is con testan t.In vaiu did each of tbewrestlers practice u pon the
other all the tricks known to them; 'twas no use,
howeverhfor at the ••n<l 0f Rn hom both were standing as w en t~1ey commenced.
'' Coniel comC'l"' ro1red tJw n1an from Pot~to
Gulcb 1 at lai::t. un'lbl ... longer to stand t he pre~s;rn·p,
u why don't .' ·e r.djourn ter Uu,..iness? Git yer back
up an' me-c-nw like a Thomas-cat; get mat.1, an' puJl
each others ha'r P'
"Su all v;·· throw u p t h e sp nn ge!" demandr1! vet·
eron J ack I" .J t'g'UI ~on, from behind the ba r. HThar·s
no use o' vcr 'ras'lin' fnreve r ."
" No sp'onve for me!,. f'ried 'YrP~tlirig \Yalt , his
eyes sparkliur; with excitement. "0111=• of us hns
got to Jay down here, afo re t l ·e show is o ve r, 'less
tbe Saint: ht>rP. wantr.; to ca.vai.,,
u Have T ctlVPd vet?" W fl$ the other wrestler's answe r. in a fif"rce to.nP. " Go ahead."'
And the r.t rrn?P.Je recommenred.
'ilackwartl, forwa rd a n<! sidewise they went, wa t ching ea ch othe r's feet a.s
ae tile cut we.tches
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the mouse; b racing, pa rrying and tri pping ; f'~.
Elmo inwa rdly c ursing his l uck, Drayton c..tlm autl
sindious.
Bi.tit cou ld not last for ever. Sudden ly Wrestling
Walt caught bis man R.t a <lbadvautagc, antl iu a sec·
ond h e bol'e him heavily t c tue ftoor, 'mid thundering
sh ou ts of a\>pla use.
" Hnrral rn1-ra!" slirieked the ecccpl ric individual
from Potato Gulch, cape1·mg about and acting, rnore
like a lunatic..: than anything else. ·' cock-a-do0(1 l&
doo·o-o-oo~ me-e·eow! \Vhoop 'em up. 'Liza. Jane..
Warn't thtd done pnrty? Wan1,t tbat the essence o'
all 't's beautiful ? Oh! Eliza, my blushing pri:inrose.
w'ar ar L tl1vu now':'"

Wrestling W<elt allowed his ad <ersar y to i·ise; t h en
he extPndccI, lds hand.
Shake, Par<lnt-r ~ you needn't g it n1µ.d, for you
had t h e same chance as I! '"
" I care not r01: your friendsl1ip,,, rer1iPd the vanquished arli lete, ultte• ly, as lie p111led 011 h is velvet
cont prepara•ory t o kav i11g. '' Y ou \von, nnd may ·
be it's a ll l'ight, ancl, ag-ain , maybe i t ain,t; keep
your hand ~ I don ' t want it.''
' · AH corl'cct. sir; .rou needn't tt..k'-' i t. I bear yc,n
no ill-will, and hope it i• the 'arne with you. WL<'never you w::iat another frit'nd!y tuss\<>. hunt u1e up .. ,
St. !£Imo 110•\rle:l \Ji> liend, and wended his way out
of the " Tu.bernucle. ''
· ~Long tun('S in slJort-meter!'' C'xclnimc·cl Old Rn.t·
11

tl c s11n.ke, f ()llowing- him wi th

hi::; pi(' 1ciu~ gaze.

"'fhat valoLit"s got a tl1ic;.;tle iu l1is crop, uet yer
boots. RRckun I know hint, or else 1'111 n1istakc-n. ,,
T he crowd. n ow rapidly dispersed, ~ftci· paying
thei r r espects at t he bar, for if tJierc \HW mi.r oxcilem ent etsewhe;i;·e they meant to fi.h:. it. Among then1
went lbe f.":'!lt 1Pnm11 l~:-om l 'otato 1..i1llch, his to11gua
ever

mo\--i~

:astel'

t:· ~

bis

stoga-bo~tec..I

ftict.

T bat. ... vening the you•g scout, Buffsio ? •: .r~, whi!a
si tin~ j·.1 fhe Tabeniat:IP, and i dly '\Yr:1chin~ t,he
comers 'ii....'~1..l goe rs, received a start, upon the ent n111Ct3 of e: --ir::n into t h e saloon . Not Uwt tbt'i e wns
atfftliinu re i . .. :rkable in the appearance <'f 1be iri, 1ivid.unJ1 but because he eYidn1tly rf'CO,:?, nizt-d him,
A ~llO!t. heavy-set person, d rf'SSed in dt;zr11's do1h~
ing, was all: yet the youtli 's eyes lit up wnh fil'e a'I
he beheld him.
The face, though coarR~ a nd bloated, was deciclf'd·
ly womanish. and the hair ftowiug do •, ,n uron 1he
should• 1s wcs Hlmost too flnennd atundan• to adorn
one< f the mHle SP X . Yet as such wns Hw pcn,on
clrei;::~ed, antl 1io1 v?Je cut oft.en would haxe ~11~pec t·
eel th e gender in t:iis 1Hw-con1er that walked up to.
the bar and cn ll ~cl for drin le ·
"Ha ! was Buffa.lo Hen 's invohlJ)tary exclamn·
tion as }~ is l.Jand ~nu.ght hh; belt.
·'So this is my game i 1 ~ a nev: harTH3 ~s. I \•:ender
if any one r Pcoguizcs Sih'er FaJ, f'f 'Slop-RuckPt '
notoriety in 1hat <lisguii::;<·! FP\\·, it's ILe]); but I
am not so ea,ily fo0led. Now is my cl anct-. and sbe
s hall not elude me!"
Aft• r poming do" n a gins• of th e stufl' tbey call
brandy, in Deadwood, tl:e stranger fPvc ncr..reless
glance ahonL the sa loon;,__1hcn rurned nml left as
quickly n~ lw l1ad c nrne .\~ut Jlt" t n nwatci1ecl.
Like a s lPuth·hound Bufi'nlo Ben ~li<h-tl niter him ,
and th" two st,eppecl ii,t0 tl 1e black, n'oonlt·ss night
- m oonlPR~, becarn::e f lie '!:ky \Vas OYe1:c ust '('! ith om i..
uous clouds t hat had collected du1wg tllf' afternoon.
Instead of keep;ng up lhrough lbe main street,
Silver Sa l marle a cut dirPct for t1esteep1 illside,
\\.'her e myriads of twi n kling; Etr..rs tiH'Ol 1 f h th e
n igh r 's somLcr vail located many a miner,s tent or
1

sh nn '".v.

'

Like a shsulow did BnfTa lo Ben keep i o pursuit, his
ster.s inam\ibl ~ to his hu rryinir en<•my. lI•' ~aincd
sw•ftl.v, until at last r«" was able to lay bis left band
u pon t he other's sboulder.
"Halt! m ove at y our peril !" was followed by tile
sl1miflcant click ! cUc k I of :. revolver.
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The disguised songstress wbeelPd about with a
curse. Her forehead came in contact with the revolver's :nuzzle as she did so.
"Steady, now!" warnerJ the youth's voice. the ring
in it betray in~ sternness a nd resolve. '· You'vegone
far enouih at pr ·se!l t, Silver Sal ; th" Boss"St of
Boss G:tl!l m • 1.;:

~-;

n presentable speci'm :"n o' man·

hood, but ai 1'c 1110,Jnsed to be able to cope 11i ·l1,
men, for all. DJ v • 1 know 1ne, woman?"
u I'm no won ta 1 ' ' was the ang-ry r~tort 1 in a

hvarse, grnwli:1g voi.;e, m eant as an imi tation of a

man's. ''I reckon you're barking up the wrong
tree, sir."
"Ob, nol" Buffalo Ben's <oi.!e was full of confl·
dence. "I've been on the trail of m.v game too long
for th<tt. Yon're what they call Silver S>tl, h~re m
Deaclwoo'l. Up in fdahn yon were dubbed Fatty
Greene; nver in th~ B!·itish Poss e ~sio·1s you were
happy in the namP. of MrJ. S:.lly Falklaud I"
Another curse ; then a motion as if to break away
and run.

u 01, nnr" said th'3 youth. again rressin~ harder
with the rev o lv ~ l'. "d•)n t t.ry to run or ru salt yon,
J ~rmn~. Y ou kno ·v T'in no slouch
with a pistol. No ,v, tb.e•1 . th .~~ afte r the lips ~ nf
over a year we Iiavµ, met , you n1ust telJ m:- wbere to
'ind mv si,ter B ell? !"
•· In the !?rave, cnrs~ h9!"!'" w::is the Rullen reply.
~
)uld t'l G.)(;t you w·~:-P there, too · ~
'·Nod >Ub you w0uhl il ~c:! to sea ffi'-' tbe"e out J
iin't on tile d e 'l~h lbt, at pres ·nc. Y"u 've ~ot tv tell
Jue wh ere sh_. ic;. so you rn tV a~ wel! d \ it first as
f1st, fol' I'm goin~ t0 htJld y m1 "ill .von do"
"S ~1e's ti a 1, I tall .vou ! Hv.v many ti mes must I

CiIAPTER IV.
MASKED !d.AUDR-DEADWOOD DICK.

SEARCHil'G a•nong the heterogeneous population
of t]je Bl .ck Hills minini:r-tow::is, you are liable to
finrl almvst every known pha'e of character; yon
need not marvel at any personal or characteristic
phenomennn, that sud<lenly presents itsel f. In the
country of ~olcl you can find any one you want,
from a desperado to a mint; from a beggar to a

i~~~~~dir: is ~fO~n:gfo~r,~ni';,'~~~egJ!°ssa tto~~t~~l:-~~
about to write. "Maskerl Manne" they callecl hei~
b ecause her face was ever bidden behind a black
m:wk; and what any one knew of her was of little
corn;;eqnence.

She had come to Daadwood. one morning, on the
stage, and launched out into husiness instanter, hav·
iug- bouo;bt and paid for a fifteen-by-tnirty shanty,
almost under the shadow of the Metrdpolitan, and
stuck out her shiJgle-.. MAUDE VAN BUSKIRK,

1

-sure's L'm He!l

'°'

t'elJe'tt it ?' 1

• YoLl nrmrl not r<>oPat it at all, for I know it is a
b lack lie. Y<>ll kno ;v me Silver S tl; th•w say I'm
a prett.v h:trr:l cus'.o :ne:- wh en f'm r iled. So you
better tl!l~l'lrden yo i u·;:;~ Ir ri4h.t off, bnfore I get
1

upon tnr ~ar. t woulrl:t't ,nuch h'9sit.ate to blow
th 3 ro0f o~ yo"..lr he~vl, you'vd giveu me so much
troul)ie"
~ . ru u·1h11rfl ··1 m \r~e lf of n'ltbin~.
Pn1 w~!..' a.ware
I ki ,Jn:ip1wcl t.!1~ girl; I rlo11't clenv it. l t 1ought I
could mike het' U:1nc' l'\.'1 "l O<'ick money into mi pocket, bit .. J misriook lier. She rlidn't have any gumptjou
a.bout ha ·, and when l'J 1n i11hd h ~ r about a week . .> r
so she took sick a ·lfl die 1 l, an' you can bet I was
1<1.1 ·\ of it. S 1e h:i.•lu't no talent fer theatric:i.!3 an'
t hP ~ta •7p 1 '
0
No,~pl:obn.Jilv not, of the kind you briog-inter use, ''
was the s1rcc1'ti" rP,ply. " '<ut I still disbelieve .vou;

yo11 have her conceoleJ s0mewi1ere.

Come! This

tm.rlP..v b sim :_Jly tl';;ele.:s l'f'1..ere i-~ sfi t> .I"
"Lyin ~ in the graveyard at Cheyenne."
~'You lie !' '
"No ; a• G.Y1 is my jud.,e, I am telling the tnithl"

declarad the woman. Apparently she 1vas in deep

earnestness.
" Again I swear vou lie 11' cried Buffalo Ben fiercely,
h is eyes biaziag like Jw'iJ coals of fire. "I know you

' ' Fortune~Te1ler. etc."

What tbe 0 etc." w as c'l1 cu~aterf. to imply, is hard
to stnre ; hut it was here, t'O be read anJ re-read by
Deadwood's wondering inhabit.ants.

Furthe1 inf.,rnHti0n "·as gmtuitousI.v f<rlcled, t~
"Madan1 Vau liuskirk wouM cnly receive visitors a~
certaii. times of the clay aud week, Tuesdays and
Frid.tys l>ring the verio ls for 'recept'.on .' "

0 1 1he F!'iclay previous to the Sunrlay of which wa
have just been writing, the madam hat.I a cnst,omer.
He came clown the gulch from one of the hotels,
an l paused iu front of the door of the fortune teller's
s hanty. Glaucine: up at the ungainly sign, n sarcastic sa1ile wrea.thed b is lips.
He was a lar..:e, heavy-set man of perhaps fortyfl •1e, or ma.ybe m0re, with a full SWf'eping- beard.

ailve!'e.d with many a gray thread; an iotelkctual
forehead . and ey3s piercing black in !heir intensil.v.
He

wa.~

dressed in citizen's clothing, of elPgnnt fit

and texture; his wbol?, pPrsonal appearance spoke
of wealth and high standing in tlw wol'lcl.
HP. walked with a caue, but evidently not because

it W3.'3 a nece;;:;sitv.

' · So! this must be the place that I seek, '' he ob-

servPd. glancing a se::!om.l tilne at thP sign. "I

won~

cl er if her ladyship is in, o.nrl r eady for business?"
Ha gave a heavy r<tp on the dol)r. anti. then wa ited.
At first there was no sounrl of stir inside; hnt, prcsentlv, some oue app 1·oached the door, undid the
fastenin ~s, n'lcl nfaskerl Marnie ~to0d upon the
bhreshola, a small r evolver in her s'1apely whi ·e
band,
She was so m~sked that no n'lrt of h 0 r face con! 1
be seen ;

h~r

hair long

au ~J

nf auburn h ue fell over
1

~~~~~ !bt~~~~e~bo~~ {:~~~~J~li~~~~f ~o~~n st~~~,i~ h~~
ma~nificent costume of purple sil ·, she looked roy·

o f old."
a1lv grand.
" Well, what tf I co lie? What, if Belle Jerome is
The stranger raised his hat politely, as he beheld
alivePn demanlled the woma.n, a sneer percPpti- the woman; bowed, ancl then said :
b le in her spe.,ch. " What are you going to do
"Allem ! clo I see t.he w0:nan they call Masked
ab1ut it?"
·Maude-the fort.une-te!ler·?''
"I'm going r..o 1n'.l.~{e you tell or-"
"You clo.'' was the rep ly, in a sweetly pleasant
HQr what.!' "
voice; H will .vou corn ~ in? 11
0
Kill you. 8.Hd C!lt your hee,rl""'out.. "
" \Veil, yes "-with a little la ug 11. " I have a
" Hah l I dmn fe:ir ye. Kill ef vou choose; one may trifling arnount of Lusinrs~ to tran~act wi'"b you, ant!
as well die ar. on~ ti m~ as a.• 1other."
I pl'efer it should be done within your shanty, than
"Very well. Br killing- you, if Belle is alivP. I shall out."
r id her of h er great>•t en"em.v. I shall count three;
"CPrtainly ; wa1k in ," and t he grac0 fnl fort.one·
if you d•>n't sneak, l.h1•ee means dPatb. 0 11e 11 '
teller led the way into the shanty, whicll served her
A brief pause, then the cool tones of the youth bo,.h as office and dwP!hng.
sp0ke the ominous-T t; wl).s bu t a s m ~la romn, An rl furnish ed with the
" Tw·1.'"
rud~ si mplicity of a 1niner 1s tai::;te-a \nblP i:t fe\v
He would have counted t hree, but at this juncture chairs a cot-hPd in o •1e corner, a seconcl-hanJ stove,
he was suddenly seized from b<!hind and thrown to a stock of r ifles and other weapons hung against the
t he g round.
wall .
With e m-y of a ffright Silver Sal b ounded away,
"Be seated, please, " said M~'kecl Maude, motio::iend disappeared in the black glootn of tlle nigh t i
in,g- .her visitor 'to a chair, " aud s tate your erranl!
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shouid y ou succeed in g~tting that door open, I'l ·
salivate yo u with this. "-mdkating the rt'volver.
" What! you wouldn't murder me ?" gaspPd ''ad&
worth.
"\\ ouldn't I\ Well, I ain't so sure abo ut that. I
reckon you will have to shell out the required fifty,
or shed cr•ld lt'ad.,,
Tlie stTanger u ttered a c urse, a11d t a kinl! a roll of
bills from his vest pocket, he counted out fiw· tens.

for time Is worth g old to me. Your na me

And tsk;ng up pen and ink, she wa ited to enter it
In a hrge b<iok that Jay upon the table.
"What difference docs it make what my name
is?" demanded the man u neasily, while he stroked
his beard with a nervous· hand. "That need not be
meutioned in our business transaction."
'·However-that may be, I must hava. ybur name,"
was the firm reply. "I deal with no one whose name
I do not know. Not for particular USP,, you know,
but as a guarantee of good fai th ."
u WelJ, then, it is Aaron Wu.ds wm th.''
"Aaron Wadsworth, " repeated th e tortune-teller.
writing in h et· great book. ''Aaron \\ adswortlJ.
'Vbere from?"
H The East.''
"Of course ; any one might k now that. Now,
what woul•J you wlth m e? Want yo11r fortune t old,
I suppose."
uon the contrary, I c!n not. I clo not believe in
any such fol-Oe·rol. ~ hy I came here, I can easily
explain. U p at the hotel l was 1old that you were
(i ,eraJJ y a worltl's directory; 1hat it i equirr cl only
the as J.:ing, and you coul<l tell a person tlJe whcr~
abonts of any oth, r person. It i; berause of this
t!Jat I ha,-p come to yo». I wa nt you l o tell ll' 'ie
present wh et eallouts pf Dt::ndwood Dick.,,
The womau bt ~ rtc<l.
"\Vhy do y ou wbh f o kno w ?,' ~be a~ked, Pying
he r visitor k ee"1y thrr-ug-11 11.e l:oles <lf I er mask.
Evidently sbe was ••ying to c rnde a direct nnswer
to the question.
"recaus6 l do. You cnn tell me wh ere I can go
to find him."

''Thanks,,, the

for1une·t~Ue1·

Etdd . coo1l5 , t a king in

the stumps, with a clrnck le . ' 'I judbed by y our
looks that ~· ou cou ld stand a large lee."
"Humph!''

Wad~wortb

f:wrlle11 up with import;..

nnce. ",,,ere your charges a half rnilJion insieacl of
fifty dollars, I could stand them aud nut wi nce.
Now. relense n1e.,,
"All you h ave to do is turn th e knob and wnlk
o ut,' asf:ured l\laucle, p~iuting to the door. u Gol"
·'But it iRlocked.''
., Try it and&'<'."
Wbich he <' id, and found that it opened without
r esist.once. St~ppin!" oulsid" h e do,ed tlie door be·
hind him, um! macle his " ay hack 1 oward h is llotel.

W hen Bu!Talo Brn c~me to realize 1bRt h e ' rns a
priwner,_lte utten cl rnn1e thil •g su,pidously like a
curse. To be Lall<ed in plans that it l•nd taken
months to mature, wns vL·xat10us in the g1eate~t. de.
{;l te.

His captors were n1aFked , an<l f\n:lve or fifteen in
l't''.11ber, and he ri f"I tly came to tbe condusic n tl.tat
t!Jcy w<·re road-agents.
\ hat was their object in t akin!" h im a prisoner he
could not imagine. Surely, it could not fJe for plun·
d01-, as be had not od:tibitt <l much money "hile in
De•·rl wood , except when lie rad bet wi t h the major.
''What does this n1f'an?" b e cltmcinded, addressing
one wh o orpea rf'd to t.e in ccm1nanci. ·• Wby Jiave
you tak en me eaptive · nnd who n r~ you?"'
·· ~.ve're Deadwood Dick's Nigl:t·Hawk~," replied
LiPnlenant Cambre, " and we snatched you jn::;t for
a little fun w·l ile we'rf' wailin' for the ca11tai11. 11
"In rleecl ? WPJl rnppose you let me go in pul'suit
cf tha t fPmal e fri end ," >ugge.tcd Ben, "tLat is, if
you"ve bncl C'nough fun.,,
"Not yd-not till Ll.e captnin comes. H e m ay
want to see you ."
•· Wl y ~ h ould h e? H e d oes not know me."
h Dt111 'l he?
Ttere is ,., here you mh-ta.ke. rve
henrrl him svenk of Buffalo Bel!-at.d J reckon you
are be
"1 am . But what did your captain say concern·

1

w~'e?~1 ·n~~~;:v~·~i11 n~c~tI~nf~o~Td g~;.rn' '~ft~ot~s~1;1d

dollars re ward, or more. You're on the wrong tack,
'P*ri1n ."
' Bah I you are fooling me 1"
" Jn your imagination, yes. Deadwood Dick is a
nerson whose market value increases "ith ngei\'11ose habitual watchfulness and caution gruw
stronger each day that passes. H you w0ulcl find
him, you will have to explore the countl<'ss f::tst·
nessrs of the Black Hills. "
"ls that Ro?" The 'tranger seem ed surprised.
" I bad no id ea '.)Ut what you could put me on his
trn.il."
He arose nnd donned his h at.
"Is that a ll-the extent of your business with 111P?"
Maude queried, rising also. '· If you have a mes·
saize, I might by some luc ky c'1ance see the Prince
of theRoad, or some of bis ba nd , even before you

i n~me}"

''lie always sr,oke nf yo•1-as a fem less sort of a
cuss. Said •h er e s in't only one as can equal you
with the r·e volver. ' 1
"Anrl wllo is that?"
"Himself. Reckon the coptain can sock lead
about as t1uf' as the next one."
"So I heard . " l en nevel' boasted 0f bis own sue·
cesi-:ful eXJ;lojts, tb.ou.g-h be bas w 0 n many a wager
with a revolvt-r. u \\here is ~- ou r captain now~"
·'Over to tbe 'Met,' I reckon. or E:ome'(l' res in that
flil'ect ion, try in' to ec?re up dan1<er. Tllat ch a p can't,
Hve withont he 's all the time pettin' into flani::Pr."
"It would seem eo if you believe wha t the fi t 11ee;
and i11inn· say. H e 's married, e h? Got a pretty

do."
Wadswo1·th reflected a mome nt.

0
Yos. 11 be said, flnaJly; "if you · ~ee this young
r obber, t ell him be will find it to bis ~.dvantag" to
call upon J Aaron ·wadsworth. Room 4, Centenninl
Hotel. I will be there for on e week."
"All right." Masked Maude j otted don-u the ad d ress in her h <>ok. " J will e ndeavor to l!et him the
worcl, for which, including preRea.t~onsultation fee,
I sholl charge you fifty dollars."
0
Wiza' I" Aaron \\'adsworth was am azed. ° F ifty
d ollars. ma'am ? Why, that is extravagant-enor·
mousl"
"It is my price, all the same." waR tr.e mat•er-of
fact rejoinder. "You can pay it, and the n take your
departure."
' But I won't!" the gentleman fr.:im the E ost de·
cla r Pd, stoutly. "I am not to be humbugged by one
like you."
"Then you may as well be seated.'' renlied lllande,
coollr. ''You cannot leave this shanty t ill you shell
out.'
Wailsworth walkPd defiantly to the door, and
turnPd the knoh. Tne iloor was locked .
"Ohl you need n't think to e~ca.p-","observj'lod the
m as ked woman, <lnnnP1ing on the tP,ble with tbP.
jeweled fingers of h er left hanrt, w hile in her right
She clutched a revolver ah·eady cocked. " Eveu

or the

wifC'?"

J

"You,re just t::i 1kin', lie hes-purty as a!-y rose·
bud th nt evPr bloss~ed. She Ji ves in tlce sixth toll·
1<Ate twixt h ere nn Poz!'man. Dick don't go there
mucl1: she m o~tly cc .mes to sre him."
At this juncture fc.ots tet,s were J· e!lrcl r?. pidly approachin1<. and in a mom ent more the yonng road·
avent chief camP bnnnclh1g into camp.
It wa• Deaclwoorl Dick. the same as we have seer.
him in d a ys !'one \Jy-Dick in his weird suit or ]llaclr,
with his black m nsk, p-Joves and ha t ;-the dRfihlng,
handsome. yout hfuJ prince of the road.
His eagle eyes pierced the g loom a n d took In th.!!
scene at a g lance.
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-------- ----------s~nting himself on the opposite side of the little ta,.
\Jle and flelpiuo: himself to wine and cl~ars without
invitation. "Got here as soon as I coutd after get.
tin ' yer letter sayia' as you's com!n' \Yest. Didn't
hurry n1uch, neither.,,
"I •hould say not I" with an inc1·ea.~ed scowl
0
You're takinP,"matters altogether too ea.:;y. 1 •
"And why shonldn't I? Ifain't bound terrun an'
obey every wiggle of your thnmb. I nsed ter be
your n igger, but t imes hev changed since sixteen

"Whom have you here JiPUtf'n ant?" he asked,
quickly, noddino: toward the captive scout. "!fa I
y~s. I see-it's Buffalo Ben, eh? H ow came you to
detain him. Cambre?"
"Just for to pass away time, captain. Shall we
t'0le9.se him now?"
"No; we have no time to spare, for Old Roxly an1
tli.; Regul<ltors are nfte r me. F etch alon~ your prison0r, and let us scoot lively, for the devils are out
strong."
So saying, Deadwood Dick sprung on ahead into
the darkness. The bonds around Be n's fe't were cut,
and then h e was forced to accompany the roadagPnt.~. as they followed their leader.
All di.l not g-o in a body. They '.livided into twos
and threes, e.11.d plnn~ed off iu various direction:;, c. U
mePting half nn hour la!Rr in a lonely spot ou Wllite-

wood creel,, a mile above town.
It was where the goldan stream debouched from a
black, narrow ravine, into which J. man could bar::-Jy
force a passa,.e, between the jagged rocks. Above
toweri'.-"d might.y tree-fringed mountain cra..zs ~ b0low
the si ream boiled and gurgle.I like the waters of a
witch'!O caldron.
One by one the roan-a.gents assemblNI at this
point some panting nnd bt·Ja.:.hlcss fl·om n loai!,
roun elal>0ut jaunt. DeaJwoad Did< was the hst oue
to arrive, and a murmur of rplicf r:111 th:·ough the
crowd wbPn h J came among- tbe!n. "I wac; fearful that rn ii.ad b~fa ll~n you~,, S;titl Cn.r·
los Cambre. "Hal what is the rnatt, >1? Arc you
wou11ded?"
·· vnlv a scratrh-the loss of blood made me a
trifle dizzy!'' renlied tht chief, reeling even uc; he
"'~~ke . Bnt he threw off Lbe faint ness 'vi th a master
ei'furt. "We're in for a scl"imm~e. b<>ys. 01<.l Alex
Roxly n.u I hiq &gulators are comi1-:.g down on us.
hot n.,,rl heavy."
"'Vbich w'l.y?"
"From all directions. ThPy"re scattered all
thron .{h t!1 e town . A d1>zen or n10! t?! of \:1m Jo~gc<l
me till 'l. fpw mom"'nts n~o. when I thr."w lhem frou1
the trail. B 1t t11ev·u so:)n no:-;e us out.,,
0

G"><l forbirl. in ~uch a place as this. Rere We a.re
complet .. ly cor1v r~d. ,,
H Ayl rig-1-; von nre-and there come the .. dt.. v ilc~
now!'' replieAl Deadwood Dick, as there was a glare
of Ji~ht from off in the darkn<>ss, and a storm of bullets rattled hai·mlessly over their heads.
l .

CHAPTER V.
MAJOR FAWDON:S CLAIMANT.

IN an upper parlor of th e Centennial Hotel,J. Aaron
Wadswort,h was taking his eas"", ensconced in a
lar~e cushioned rocker. his slip pered feet elented to
a

dan~<wous am~l P

on a

ni:>ighboriu~ tiookca~e.

His

apartment was furnis hed iu elaborate style for
Dearlwoo·l. everything being of new and r ecent
manufar·tnre.
Upon a st.am1 at bis eIJow were wine nnd c igars;
th e li ~ht wn.s turned low, for it was evening, and a
Jitt.le fire b 11n10. I in the grate.
Thi..; rn 1;1, whosa monay he counted by tens of
tho·1-'.an Is. w3.c; not in a very goocl hninor, for his
bro,,·s were- knitted in a Rcowl bis hanrls were
clfnch ·'tl anrl his eyes were g l eaming.
Nor di 1 bis scowl vanish at the entrance of a
brawny n:rtl.n, of brutal asuPCi--a g-rn.y-h1irE:'fl. grizzJerl-looking wretch, with tJ-emenchns beard and
d eeply-sciin-ed face-one who loo ken capahle of any
crim e. His dres~ was huckskin, throughout, and he
was armed to the tePth.
Wadsworth motioned him to a rleat, without rising hitnself.
u So you h'lve ccnne, have you?,, he growled, puffing hh;·der at his c igru· ·' T think it~s time; I've been
ln Deadwood ten flays waiting for you. You must
think a man 's patifmce will l ast forever.,,
"Hain't tho't rr1t:~ about et." replied the giant..

years n.go."

Wadsworth chewed the end of bis cigar r etie<>
tively.
"1 tlitl play it r ath 0 r shabbvon you, that's a fact. ~
he sai::l, watching 'pe wreaths of s1noke curl upwarJ. "' llut, then, five thousand cJpllal'S was a.
good bit to pcty out., and you wouldn't talce less. "
"'No; nary a durned cent less. You 'greed ter
pay me the itmount ef I'd do the job fer you, an' I
weut ter the '8pem;:c on my own book, ter git my
men. an' hunt the M-ail. An' after I salteJ away the
l!iggest shm·e o' the gamo you bac:kcd out, an' refused to stick ter your bargain.''
Wadsworth took thr ci.ornr from between his !ins,
and stared hard at the giant, a start led expression
upon his: fea.tur<·~.
"I must miHl!ltler~rQnd your meaning, Burk," he
said; •·you sa.", ·"rte:· I salt<>d away tbe biggest
share o' t..he ga.il"!c>.' \Vhat did you 1nNrn by that~"
Bill Bm~< IP.. u'?b ·rt, in a hoar~e, mocking fashion.
"Reckon I rnontH what I sect," was tho r.'lply. "I
warn't ~un.... nny o' thn 1imp but what .You'd 1)lrty the
sl11-'nnnnig~n 011 2n0; ~o 1 kil'ed the motlier an' reserv--

t-d lh· i squat

in b1asr:1•fat11re u:o:e."
1

The man of I1'0P.ey leaped to his feet, a horrible
oath eseapin~ his lips.
"You tell me th is, yon nccursecl <l ~vil?" he cried,
his face a!l aflame with ra;::e. "You tell me tha.t
you did not destroy hr-r babes, as you promisedth .. ~ they are yet living?"
"Exactl.~ ! precisely! posit.ive1y that!'' responded
Burk, with n leer.
Wadsworth mad~ no bcs!ile demonstrntion as he
received the, to him. start ling mteHig-encc. He dropped back in his chair anti sat t:s motionless as. au
ima~c, his gaze rh'<"'Lf'd accu~lnglv upon tlle gia.nt,
hard, stern linPs co!lti·actin~ !1.is forel·en<l.
"r believe you Fe!' !1e Slid. nt l u~ t. his tone cold
and an~ry. "Had you thiq hold up '11 m t", ytm would
have been pretty apt to have ma~e yJurself man..:.
fest loug ag-o. ,,
"Ob, no!" the mffhn laughe,J. confl,len tly. "I
took 1ny tin1e as I always do. Nothin' ever hurries
me. Ha1! T wanted to, werry bad. I could 'a' made
you humped, 'thout usin' the brate. Biackmail 'd
'a' been 1ny weepin in that case~ but then I warn't
o' o. werr.v revengeful dispersition, so I waited an '
bided ni.vtim ·.well knowin' yc,r comh ~nc :) 'd !.:>ring
:vou out h ere afo re you diPd. Ye couldn't rest t n
year more wi'out knowiu' fer sur.! w·a war my feel·
in's tow:u·.J yon. now could ye?"
'lt was not so muc'J that that, brou<rht mo westward," r~plierl 'Vadsworth. ' · T want-:io cl change, ex•
citement; so I came here. r r ememheren your ad·
drrss to be Helena. at .your lac;t writing- to nie; I
sent !or you to meet me b<>re, I.mt did not dream
that vou would b!i.ng me 8UCh ne\.,rs."
"Oh, I presume not," Bill Burk rPplied, with a
yawn. " You s'prsed you hen no heirs ter that
million o' ynurn-tho't you'rl played a t.rnmp keero

!
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"S"<' berP!" Wansworth bent forward, his small
eyes glraming, redl.v. ''Could ynn trn~t me agai11t
and at the san1e time could T trw:t vo n ?"
"Waa! l>oss, that nppends S'posii.i' ye give a
feller a g<>ograffical ide<>r of what ye're.drlvln' at,
an' then I'll put yei· question ter probai;a, as the
jurfgps say."
u Exartlv.
L et us understana each other 88'
scnt~d ' Va'.lswnrth. "In case I was to pay you tJie
flva thousand dollars, how tbent,.
1"
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- ------------------" Weal. I'd hev ter see the chips first, an' then cleg~:ti:ft':;~.1;?,s. The more oats ye feed a boss the
"Th!lt is as much ns to say, tbat as long as I buy

you with gold, you are mine."

or t he

Pistol•.
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w horn J once had in my employ. What do yO'U know
of them?"
"As much m: I hev told you-no more," replied
the hunter. "But if I find them, as I hope to. I shl}ll
warn 'em to fight •hy of their ficrni-father, for you
ar' a fiend, ef t!Jar be such things on earth, Aaron
Waclswmth. Look out fer me. I'm huntin' an'
searcbin', nlght an' day frr them children o' Elvira
Wadsworth, au' when i. find 'em, thev're bound ter
hev o. chunk oat o' your propert y, bet l C'r boots. "
Whereupon the brawny son of the Northwest
turned t o <lepart.
;) Hold!" fnid 'Vadswortb. u \rJ1nt is your name,
man, that I may know whom I !Jave for an opponent?"
"My name Is Luke Ransom, >ir-Lightning Luke
they call mo up Montana. Anytl.Jing else you would
like to know?"
"Nothino;; you may go," was tho reply. ' After the
hunte r's d epa r ture. Wad•;: vrth sat studying the
intricate threading of the carpet for nearly an
hour.
"How is this thing going to encl?" he asked himself over and over , LJs eyes emitting spru·ks of slum·
bering fire.
•· After all my years of planninR' and plotting, am
I at last to be baffled in my d esig-n•? No! 1 swore
her children should not havf' n. cent of my wrnllb,;
aud even tbough I sacrifice it to tie four wimls c,
the earth. they shall not. They must pprish, and if
Bill Burk c~nnot do tbe job, I Nm and u·ill "
AJ.>parentlv the unnatural father was terribly In

"Thet's about tber size of et."
"I'll buy you to a certain extent, but no furthPr,"
he said, decidedly, as he took a small valise from
beneath the table and unlocked it Inside were soveral rolls of something wpll wrapped in silk oil-cloth,
one of which he extracted and undid. Ouce the
outside covering was removed, a roll of greenbacks
waa revealed, most tempting to the eyesight.
Btll Burk gave vent to a surprised grunt as his
~sion was greeted with this unexpected display.
"You 1re full o' chips. ain't ye?" he observed,
lighting a sec )nd cigar. "Reckon some bank's bin
rOlJbed, h ey?"
"Not that I know of; why?"
'~Because you're so flush o' stamps."
No reply was made to this but the man countt-••
out a number of bills from the package, and shoved
them toward the 1?im1t.
'•There are five thousand dollars," he said, gruffly.
" Now, car. I rely on you to finish the job you commencPd sixteen years a;;o-the job which must be
finished at all hazards?"
"Reckon et would be well fer you to put another
thousand along with this ter make all sure," grinned
Burk, triumphant!>.
Another tnousand was accordingly counted out,
and shovPd acro;s the table.
"'I here. does that appease your appetite?" de- e..'ll'UPSt.
manded Wadsworth .
Th.., next day on bis retnrri to hi• hotel from a long
"To a TI ' mmounced the other, rising. " I'll ·tramp amonK the mines, he found two visitors a waitbunt up the game. by-a11'-b:<. As fer ther pre- ing him in the pru'ior suit that bad been assigned
sent, I'm goin' ter git ont,er a glorious drunk, over bim.
my good fo1tuue. Good-day ter ye, Mr. WadsThe most noticeable of the twain was an army
worth!"
officer, in the uniform of a mnjor. with luxurian~
And in another mcment the giant had quit the Burn!!lides and an imi:udent fE1miliarity confined to a
room, leaving the scheming man of money to his re- class of Uncle Sam's promoted boys in blue.
flections.
The major's companion was a } oung- lady, cleeply
After Bill Burk's departure, Wadsworth sat for a vailed--0r, a girl, in other wordR. if her slight flgum·
long time "~th his face buried in his hands, nor did was any indication of hel' age. f:he was atlii·ed in a
be arouse until he felt the presence of ·some living neat grity costume, and a diamond ring graced h1>r
forefinge1-.
thing near him.
He then lookPd up to find a man standing beThe major rose as 'Waclsworth entered.
fore ....,., with folded arms--<>ne whom he did not
"Honat·able J. Aaron Wadsworth, I presume!" 1'R
rem ember ever having seen-dad in a bunter's saluted, with a f?:erviJ e bow. ' .Allow me to intro·
co tnme, and armed with 1if!e and belt weapons. duce to you in this young la<iv. n1iss StrUa Wads·
A brawny, handsomP. fellow he was, of three-and- worth\ my 111·01£g•e. J am Majoi· Fawdon, honorably
thirty summers, the very picture of health and retireL f1 om service."
"A.hem I yes, I seP." soicl 'Yadswort.h\ consider.
strength.
"Who are you_?" demandPd Wad£worth. scowling ably surprised, and at J0ss to fully comprehend.
as only be could scowl "\\'bat b1ings you here, "How nm l indebtetl to you for this interviewP~'
where you nre not wanted?"
"I called on l' usines>," replied the mnjor. "S!ir"I don't know that it makes any difference to you tem years ago, Mr. 'Wadsworth, your wife was kill·
particularly," res11onded the hunter, in a slow, ed, by your order, and y(lur 1,abes, unknown to you,
d~awling tone.
"I reckon this are a free country, sold to a band of roving Indians. You have r lways
811' a feller can go whnr hepleases._providin' he's J!'Ot
supposed them dead, alonj? with~ our wife, and you
enuff elbow-grease t0 back him. S'pose you'd like have lived as firn iers are rern1ittPd to Jh·e, in the
ter have me trot out o' he re. ltnt I'll tarry a few supposition that your estates would havf, no heirs.
seconds, while J tell you >omethin'. Ef you listen Jn this you were 111istaker..
"One of your wife's children 11:rew up to maiden·
wi'ou• intcrrnption, I'll be done sooner. So beer
7 oes:
hood, and was placed under my care by an old north•
., "Once upon a time, which time '"'ar sum sixteen ern fur-trader, and I now take plpasure in presentyears a '.~·o. a brutal massacre war committed up in ing her for your inspection. Stdia, my dear, raise
nortber!1 111ontana. The victims war an old man an' yonr vaiJl"
a young woman, whose name war Wadsworth-The young w·ornan cbcyrd, ar:d the rich. man's lnElvira Wad>worth, the legally wedde'l wife or J . creaulous gaze fe'l upon a fair fac e . perfect in out>
Aaron Wadsworth of Pennsylvania. Tbe survivors llhc and sweet in Pxpre>•i<'n-a face that an a,-t;.
of the massacre, two inlant childrPn, were >old to a ist might worship, or that might become a poet'I>
band of roving Indians, and can-ied North to the idol.
British liues where they were reared to earl!r man
ThP hair was golden in hue, and fell O>er the pret ·
and womanhood, Uflder the ca1 e of an old fur t.rader ty shoulders Jn profusion: the girl, ss a "hole, was
and his wife. Now 1 what I'm dtivin' at, is, do you r emarkably pretty-for she was yet but a girl no1
lcno'" where •hem aeirs to the property of J. A. out of h er teens by three :rears.
"Th ere!" the major exclaimed, erithusi•Ftically.
Wo.dsworth rrre!"
"Nol" excleimed the man of mi1lions, eagerly, his eyes gleaminl? with exultano~; "bow like rori
"but I woU1d give a deal of money did I know. But tba J.>icture, lllr. Wadsworth? Do you not see tefore
a few short hours ago I supposed that they were you t..le very Image of the wife whose death you
dilad, until J was told better by a faithless wretch caused, years ago? Stella, dear, this ii! Ule fatbM
1
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- - - - -- - of whom I have told you. What do you think of
him?"

" As yet C haven't formed an opinion," r eplied the

girl, eying the m'.ln dis1rustfu!ly .
.. And you, Aaron Wadsworth- what do you think
of iny clailnant?,,
'' I reco~nize her," W:1S the reply. without heS::.tation, •'as Elvira's cllild a!ld my heiress I"
But tliere was a t one o! menace underlying bis
speech.
CHAPTER VL
EVENTS OF A WILD, STORMY

?.~Gl-

(.

"HAI h a !" laughed D •arlwood Dick , fiantl:v, as
be perceived that none of his cormwie• na•l been injured by the volley of bullets.
l\l.•tes,., he said,
bis voice betraying anxiety, "" 1ne In a tight fix,
an' no mistake.

\Ve ought t(' nave wme mountetl,

a nd then we could have showu these dogs our heels.
But we didn't, and here we are, neatly cornered, a d
with ouly one way ooon to us r~u· escape-ua.mely,
up this ravine, whic 1, 1:1.fter a n1ile of tvrluuus

winding, ends in the face of a bi~, crag!?y banh.:ade.
There is no use. then, for us to try to escape in this
direction All we can do i; 1·yht. and l ~t every snot
teU a t - tle to these Re:;ulators that will n eve1· be fo,..gotten !1'
"Bravo, captain I" said Lieutenan t Cambre, ea1 ·

rne~\~·d~-~~!tt~:1~.~~fr~ ':~e~ ~~s:~~ ~l~~th:?,be borne
And the ro«d·a><;ents took up the cry :
"We're life even to tile

death ~ ,,

The gJ.Jom in this phce was perfectly dense, and
no idea could be formed of the exact locality of the
eneiuy.
'· 1 will try and reconnoiter a little;' saicl D ick,
afte r consultation with the llentenant. " 'rhe devils

m :iv be waitin' fer it to fr5btning." with an appre-

h ensive g-la nce skywaru, "aud then they can pelt it
to us ha.u dso.n~. "
• "H0-ld on," ventured BLUl'alo Ben, eagerly; "l' t
me do the scoutiu' "cap .ain. Don't he afr.:tid to
trust me, fer Caia 't a-go in' to try to run off till you
.sav
so.' 1
1'Goodl" Deadwood Dick exclaimed, cutting the
young m'tn's bo ods. ''I reckon you're to be trust;..
-e I, and I've heard that your skill a s a scout is wonderful; so go ahead, and bring ns back all the news
you can. ''
Ben tightened his belt, and after looking to the
condition of his r evolvers. which t lie roau-agents bad
permitted hi m to retain, lte stepped cau tiously away
Into the irnpeae~rahte ~loom .
·' WB orter h ev thet feller amon-;us, '' declared one

of the agents, admiringly, after the scout bad disapp eared.
·~I

woulrl

influ~ncin\)'

no ~ put his neck in the judge's noose by
him to j•)ill u s. " reP,lied l..>ick.

" Tr11e I'' :igre1d Cambre.

· The hrancl of a road·

:agenc sh'Juld never rest upon bis shoulders, as it

does u pon ours.

Wh '.1t kickej U!l t he row to-night,

caP.~~"~f1~dh~~',~~~"uC~r~~·~g~~!:~o~!o~~0e~~·1 ~_"._s;G~
deserter and traitor, F r3'1 AudJey, " replied Dick,

·· I was passin~ throug h the street with my mask off.
and a beard upon my face in place of it, whe n he
r ecog-n izPd m e. and pointed me out to Old Roxly
the R 1gulator.
"Before I could draw a revolver and fire upon him
he had escap ed in the cr"Jwd. l saw there was an uu
healthy outlook for a feller of my description abou t
then so I lit out."
"You met the cusses again after we divided and
-started for h ereY" asked Cambre.
"Yes, or rather, ran through 'em, and g-ot several

!etv! pills into my carcass," with a low laugh. "But
I doa't mind 'em much, though they weakened on
me at firs t. "
In the mean time Buffalo Ben was creeping out.of
<>ne mouth of the dark, narrow ravine, where hif'

comJ?anions were waiting, into the wider and m•re
inviting gulch, wherein nestled Deadwood's magic
city, and from whence had come the discharge of
fire·"l.rtns.

The da rkness seemei to be increasing-at least the
sk.v was g-rowing momen tarily blacker, and threat·
ened a fierce storm, ere long. Already faint blushes
of lightning were beginnina to play across the angry
be,.vens, and a dull roar of1 ltunder became andihle.
"Let ner p our as much as sbe pleases, but dis·
pense with the fireworks,,, muttered the yot;ng
scout, crawling along, inch by inch, with ut1uost
caution.
"Somehow, I woulde't like t o see Deadwood Dick
and bis fellers git laid out, though they ain't much
to me, to he sure; still, the Prince as t hP,y call him,
appP,ars to be a pretty fair so~t o' chap."
On he wr ig~led . making less noise than a m ouse ;
DP lfer

off of his guarJ, bis eyes scrntinizic~ t-acb sus..

ptcious object un t il he w as satisfied as to its nature.
A lalf-yes, three-quarters of an hour passed,
and DeadwooQ Dick and bis men waite'l anxiously
for t ile r eturn of the scout. What coulu be the cause
of his delay?
.. T:i me it seem$ about time the chap were J!iving
an account of bimself." said Can1bre, impatientl,r.
.. I could lio..ve scouted half a round Dead wood rn
t.bis time."

' ·You exl)l•ess my thoughts, too." replied Di k .
pacing back and forward. " He ought to be bacK by
0

this time.,,
"And \s t·ack !" exclaimed n. voice, and a cb.rk

fi gure loom• .d into view through the gloom . "But

tlier uin 't time f...er paln.ve1· if you want to 21scn.pc ;
so come along, an' don't make no more noi e'n cat!'"
1

And w.thont further expianation he was gone, leaving for g uide ouly the sou ud of his footsteps. But.
this clew was sufficient for Dead woood D:ck to follow
and h e and his companions crept away through the
darkness, lahoriug under the delusion they were
followin~ the lead of Buffalo Ben. Dut, they were

soon to b ~ apprised of their mis:J ke.

J ust as they debouched from tl:\e ravine into the
gulcb, there was a terrible jarring r oar of heaven's
artillery followed by three successive flashes of li&"btning, that illuminated the black night with v1viii
glare.
Then came the deadly ring of a score of ritleswild shouts of victory from a swarJ..n of men who
poured out from cover of the scattered pines-dying
groans from dying road-agcnts:-it was a terrible
moment, and one in which life was expiring witb
every weapon's ring-for a few of the Ni;i-ht-Hawks,
with Deadwood Dick at thei r head, baa stood the
fi ·e, and their flashing r evolvers wcr~ speaking
death to the enemy, each and every mo-vient.
But their number was only five and t he Regulators
counted full threo-scorP; they made a triumphant
rush, and swallowed up the little band-{)llptured
them, aud bound them hand and foot.
Then throughout Deadwood spread like wildfire
the news or the capture of the dare-devil road-agents,
and e ven though the storm poured down its deluge
of water, and the thunder boomed along the heavens
and the lightning's glare was constant, the streets
were thronged with an excited populace, eager to
learn tl::e truth of the matter, and get a glimpse of
the prisoners.
But in this they were coomed to di•appointment
for Deadwood Dick and bis pals h ad been hurrieo1
away to confinem ent in a strong cabiu on the south·
ern outskirts of the ·town.
H ere the crowd assembled, and standinl;' in t bt.
drenching rain outside the grim structure, inside of
which the road-agents had been locked, they discussed the startlin<: events.
Old Roxly, who had succeeded Denby as chief -0t
the Regulators, had stationed a guard every yard
around the cabin, and warned them that if the pris
oners were not there at sunrise their own necks
must satisfy the hangman's noose.
Then, ' vith the rest ·:;f. his pOSBe, he h ad ~

~

•!

r
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back to the MetropolJtan, which was their headquarters, and full a gallon of" tarant'ler-juice" was
used to wash down the thirst occasioned by their
great victory.
In the mean time let us visit Deadwood Dick in
his strange prison.

an~lh~~~~~h~J. thft ~~J'1:e~ g~~i~r°~h'!tlr~~t~;~~:
tures erected in the gulch, hut for some strange r eason, which we shall not attempt to explain. it had
never been t enanted. Therefor e Old Roxly ha d
fitted it up as a cage for his captured birds, and the
Frinco of the Road and the r emnant of his band
w er e the first. to occupy it.
'l'h ey were thrust rudely inside, bound hand and
foot, after which the Regulators departed, locking
the door after them, and leaving the little band to
their meditation•.
Fortunately they were not gagged, and this left
them a freedom of speech they hastened to improve.
"Well," Deadwood Dick said, after the Regulators
bad gone, " I reckan we few that's left may consider ourselves lucky. I ex])ected we'd git our necks
stretehed, sure pop, whe n l • found that the cusses
were too many for us. How many is there left of
us mates; for I hav.e not taken time to count u p?"
1'There's s ix of us," r eplied Cam bre, who had
been among those to stand up under the terrible
flre. "Jean Douglass, Rock Luger, Dun Forbray,
Kit Custer, anc: you and me."
"And the1·e were a dozen of us befor e! " the
young chief muttered bitterly. "But, tbank the
Lord, our I.land ain't ail gone y et. There's t nough
le ft at the stronghold to thrash the IJfe out of these
Regulator dogs-and they'll a venge us, too, bet) our
pile on tbat."
"May my curses r est upon that Buffalo Ben I"
cried Carn bre, fiercely. ·'It is to him that we owe
tbis summary defeat, for had we r emained in the
1·avine-"

"They could have picked us off, one by one, with
the lightning's aid, and made a mor e compl<>te victory tban they have now!" finished Dick, decisively .
"Traitor though this Buffalo . Ben is, be couldn't
have worked it a ny better for us ; for while, if we
had remained in the ravine we sbould have all been
shot down in coming out, six of us are alive, and
stand a show of escape "
"A devilish poor sbowl" growled Kit Custer. "I
opine we'll he called upon to try on Lynch's brand
o halter-collars afore a nother sunset, and that 'JI be
the eentl of our care~r. ,,
"Never give up the ship while there's any hope
which there alw<iys is as long as there is life," said
Dick, cheerfully. "I would not t ake an offer of a
thousand dollars for my carcass, now, for all death
is grinnin' at us, and apparently comin' nearer 'n'
~!!~[o t:,Y,{::i;~~ is:fs1f~~~~?oi mates-' we're life
"Ayl ay l" assented the other five, "We're life
even to the death."
" Which, allow me to r emark, very appropriately
expresses n;y sentiments!" exclaimed a voice, comina from a r ear end of the cabin.
I • Hello!" Deadwood Dick cried startled beyond
expression; "who are you, away back there in the
dark ?"
"I reckon the letters of my coll'°omen, properly
placed, would spell Buffalo ~enJamin I" was the
cool response, as a dark object came rolling across
the r ough, dusty tloor.
"GueSi! you didn't speculate that ye'd find me in
hayr, did ye, jucfgin' from your conversation."
"Well, no I" th,. young ehief admitted. "J supposed you were feasting witb the Regulators, over
your success in be trayin~ us to our enemies."
"Hold on, thar, para!" the -scout cried, rathe-r
s)lJIJ'ply · " I ain't no traitor, and I don't want to be
caTied one. Ef the du med galoots hadn't captw·ed
me, I should have come back to you with my r eport.
~ i~ is, l'm elected to sw~ a.long wi' the resi •'
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you, all because they think I'm a road-agent, which
1 ain't, nor don't care to be."
"Ha I then you say you did not come and lead us
down into tne very face of the Regulators' fire!"
"I swear it, if necessary. By feelin 1 o' my uniform, you'll see it's buckskin, instead of my buftler
garb. The ga loots give my suit to one o' their
crowd, an' as a consequence he cum and fetched
you right down into the 1Jme1icksl"
Dead wood Dick saw with his keen power of perception, that the fearless young scout was telling
the truth.
.
"I must b eg you to forgive my unjust suspicions

ofd'it~l~eh~hS:i~to~~n~~~~ed and tore with unusual
fierceness ; the ra in pow·ed down in a deluge, and
made a rushing river down through Deadwood, putting to r out all p ecleRtriaus that were abroad; tearing out darns and sluice-boxes, and even caITying
away tents and now and then a shanty that stocd in
the way of tbe furious torrent. The thunder boomed
and crash€d as it had seldom been heard to do befor e, and the terrible vivid glares of lightning came
and went, incessantly.
·
Only the guards paced their beats, and faced the
weird music of the warring elements.
Silence prevailed in the cabin priso11. No one
seemed in a talkative mood ; and, too, the roar of t he
storm nearly drowned the souncl of their voices.
'rhe confined road-agents dropped off one by one
into a sound sleep. Buffalo Ben was nol long behind
them . though he tried to keep awake.
It was approaching day-da wn wheJJ they awoke-awoke to make a startling discovery.
While wrapt in r epose somebody or something
had sever ed their bonds, and they were free, to use
their limbs.
But their astonishment was further increased
when, on'' counting noses, 0 -to use a Western ex ·
pression-they made the discovery that,_ t..y some
strange and unaccountable means. one Q{ thei1· num ·
ier had qfected hie eecape !
And that one was-Deadwood DlcA 1
(,'BA.l"l'ER VO..
OUT OF BONDAGE-MUZZLE 1'0 Mt!aIJll,

YEs, gone was Deadwood Dick, and no mistake,
for he was not in the ca.bin, and a shout of joy eecaped the road-agents as they became assured of the
fact.
"Thank God our captain has escaped, even thongh
we are still in durance I" said Cambre, earnestly;
"he will now strike a blow for our libe1ty, and we
shall again be free !"
"Hurra.hl" cried the others, In unison-" Deadwood Dick, forever!"
"I'm puzzled to know how he escaped," observed
Buffalo Ben, examining the walls of the cabin.
"Hyer 's only one window, an' that 's guarded with
bars of iron. The door is lock ed from the outside,
an' tha t leaves no other avenue of escape, as 1 can
see. "
"Unless it ls up through there," pointing to the
flre-µlac e and its accompanying huge chimney. "He
could ~et up through there if he bad outside help,
which he probably did."
"Right. That explains bis Pscape."
"Couldn't we make a break in that di~ction!"
asked one of the men. ":burned ef I ain't gittin'
tired o' stayin' penned up in hayr."
"It is too near daylight tr try to escape, I reckon,"
r eplied young J erome.
·' l've ecot a better nlan," salct Lieutenant Cambre,
tbougbtfully. "Doubtless we shall soon have a visit
from the Regulators. We must be on the watch, a n'
when they open the door to come in we must rush
out,.!'-nd trust oo our feet to take us out o' danger."
"You can do it if you like-not II" Ben declared.
lie<lidedly. "l'erhaps it may be your bellt chanoa,
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but as for me, I am not a road-agent and if I remain it will be that much proof in my favor. See?"
"I'm afeared Old Roxly won't look at it In that
light. pard. He's a stubborn old jack-mule, an' don't
listen to reason worth a cent. He'll calculate ye're
one of us who hadn't pluck enougl.i to attempt to escape, and consequently Judge Lynch will officiate at
your funeral 'twixt now and sunset."
"'Well, mebbe so, an' mebbe not," Ben answered,
carelessly. " Reckon I'll stand my chances, anyhow.
A feller can't demise only onc't; I hain't very purtickler as ter ther time."
The storm slacked up as day began to da\vn; a
breeze laden with the perfume of mountain flowers
wdted in through the barred aperture called a wind0w.
Nothing could be heard of the sentinels outside.
Probably they were either asleep or had deserted
their post during the night's wild tempest. The latter was the most probable theory, considering the
escape of Deadwood Dick.
"We'll soon have company," remarked Buffalo
Ben, pacing to and fro-" all Dead wood will be down
to pay us a morning visit. There! listen-some one
is approaching now "
Footsteps were inrteed heard drawing near. and it
was evident that quite a multitude was comin.g. As
they came closer fo the cahil) there was considerable
commotion-an angry hum of voices-shouts and
oaths; then the key was heard to turn quickly in the
lock and the door swung open.
But, no sooner was an opening made, than the
road-agents, with Cambre at their head, made a precipitate rush out of doors, knocking down tho Regulators and springing nimbi v over them.
Then -away they dashed up the gulch and into the
dense forest that Hanked the mountain side, followed
by a harmless volley of bullets from the weapons of
those of the R~gulators who had not been prostrated.
Instant pursuit was given, every man joining in,

thus leaving the cabin une;uardetl, for it was supposed that all the prisoners had effected their escape.

But there was one who h ad not joined in the
stampede, and that one was Buffalo Ben. He came
to the door after the R9gulators were some. di•tance
off, and chuckled to himseU as be steppe·.i forLh into
the air of freedom, and sauntered leisurely toward
the busy town.
" 'Bout as lucky an escape as a feller cou\rl ask
for," was bis comm ent, as he walked along. "Don't
reckon I'll be troubled on this score again, unless I
war recognized last night. Hope them cusses escaped, for tbey seemed right jolly sort o' dogs."
As he entered the town Ben stopped at a sluice
where a couple of miners we1·e washing sa1>d industriously-early birds they were, who came to the
hill~ t" make money.
"~Mornin'tpardner," sal:J ted one, looking u\' from
his pan. " errible storm we hed. Lookin fer a
job?"
•· Oh, no," Ben shook his head with a grimace.
"No diggia' _fer me. D ye make it pay?"
"Purt.v fair-yes. Sta rm tuck away a gude bit o'
payin' top layer; sum left still, tho'."
At this juncture two persons, evidently out for
morning exercise, galloped along ou a couple of
lJandsome bays-a man with BurnsidPs, and attirPd
in army uniform, and a young maiden in elegant
rirlin;:-habit, very pretty of face and form.
" Evirlently Ben recoz uized them both, for he raised
hls cap to the maiden; tl.1e man he scarcely deigned
a glance. Perhaps the sight was conducive to anger
in t~ officer, for he wheeled his horse clown toward
the sluice, and jerked him hack ui;>on his haunches.
"You young jackanapes!', he cried, furiously, ra.is~
ing his riding-whip as though to strike, "how dare
;Y'OU have the illlpUdPn ~ e to ill'lllt t.hiS YoUllg' lady
m my company by saluting her? I'll learn you bet1

ter m.a.nnersl''

And the whip came down with a vicious swish
across the s_sg_ut's shoulders. Of course it w~" but

a mere toy, and the blow was scarcely felt; yet it
caused a ftame of anger to go rioting over Buffalo
Ben's face. He stepped back a pace, his eyes gleamin!j dangerously.
'You cowardly dog!" he cried, "you shall pay for
this, mark my word. I am slightly acquainted with
Miss Stella, your companion, and I deem it no dis·
honor to her if I bow as she passes. You, sir, have
insulted me by striking me, and you are a coward."
At this the two miners. who had stnpped their
work, laughed loudly, and the officer, who was no
other than Major Fawdon, grew red in the face.
"I'm a coward eh?" he cried hotly· "you cursed
imp, I1ll show yOh bow much or' a cow~rd I am . Before these men, I challenge you to fight. if you dare,
and give me •· chance to obtain satisfaction and wipe
out my grudge against you."
"Which I agree to wi' the hugest kind of delight!"
Ben replied, coolly. ·· Meet me here an hour hen~e,
if you please. The weapo11q will be revolvers-my
choice."
Just t}len the major saw that he had lost by being
too fast. He should have given the scout enougb
provocation to insure a challenge from him; he, the
major, would then have had the choice of weapons,
which would have been Lhe sword, with which he
could have hacked his enemy into bits. But with
the revolver he was nowhere.
The die was ca~t, however; to retreat was ignominy,
rnsgrace: to go ahead was death, without doubt, for
young Jerome had a noto1~ety second to none as a
revolver shot.
"Very well!"-,,JJe was forced to .ay, though he
cou!4 not feel that it was to end very well for him.
'' I will be on hand."
Then he wheeled and rode away to join the young
wom'.ln, who w~s waiting, some distance off.
"Do you know that insolent puppy?" be demanded. with a frown, as they p,alloped a long together.
"I do," the girl replied, apparently not in the leas~
disconcerted by his passion-"have known him a
wePk. Why?"
"Then I want yon to cerrse knowing him, and t,hat
at once. He is no one for you to notice or associate
\Yith."

"Indeed I but lam the best judge of that. He is at
least a gentleman."
"God pity the rest of us, if he is a specimen ef
what you call a gentleman. Come, let's return tr
the hotel; I havP. some business to attend to."
w ·w·11at businPs;;;;?" she askerl, watching him.

" Some business, I said I" be retorted sharply.
uThat is sufficient ."
"No, it is not. You are going to fight."
" 'Vhat of iL ?"
"You will get killed. or he will. Don't, GeorgP,,"
clutchin;;: his arm. as they rode sirle by side.
"Bah!" shaking off hPr ha.ncl, "you need have no
fear. I can easily \ving him .,,
"But that would be terrib:-e, all the same. Please
don' t f!e;bt, George!."
"nut I mnst, sis-Stella, I mean. They'd call me
a tlunky, if I were to b<ick out, and "I t.he cha!·
lenger. No, I must flght; but don't fear; I'll come
out all right."
'
They reached the hotel and dismounted. The major ran up to his room, Stella remained on the veranda.
"They will tight and one or the other will get
J..illed," she murmured, thoughtfully. "I hope ft
will not be Mr. .Jerome-or George, either for that
mattei·.''
A little later she saw Buffalo Ben come up the
str('et and enter an ammunition store across the
w~v .
Hi:> had gone to purchase weapon!;, theRegu~
latm·s h aving taken bis at t.110 time of his capture.
When he came out., she ran over and waylaid

him .

...

"Oh ! Mr. JeromP, vou ar'n't go!nt; ro fight?" she
said, f.leadingly. "Don't for my sake."
"Its purty hard ter tackle a fellow in that way,
Mi&.'> Stella. There's few things I wouldn't do for
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your sweet sake, but I can't give In this time. It's
live or die, for me or Fawdon-die for him, I reckon,
for he is no pistol-shot.
" '.l}len you won't do me this favor?" the girl said,
poutmgly.
"No ; I'll have to r efuse you this time Stella. He
skuck me, and I called him a coward, and he cha.llen1?eJ me. So were bound to fight."
"Why did you call bim thatt"
" Hard to tell, dear. \\'hen a feller gets r ' iled be
ain't most always the master o' bis tongue-at least
I ain't.•'
"Well, if you must fig-ht ;vou must, I suppose.
:~,~·~~X need you kill him !-Just wouua him for In·

an ornery-lookin' specimen o' a bull-whacker as be
you-bet yer four-buttoned kids on that."
The crowd lau<:hed heartily at the miner's speech.
and plainly distinguishable from their voices came
11.l.otber laugh-a wild, blood-curdling shriek of
laughter, that made the surrounding rocks echo and
re-echo.
"By Heavens!" cried Old Roxly, the R egulator
who chanced to he prese11t, "tbet was Deadwood
Dick's laugh, boys, sure's I'm a Jiviu' man 1• ~
"Hang 1ne ter a mulberry-tree ef it wasn't!" assented another; and it was generally agreed that
the laugh came from the l ips of Dead,~ood Diel<.
But no one bad taken any notice from whence it

"Might do that, it's true. But. me1Jbe be might
blunder and plug it to me;-1 wouldu't want to go

Buffalo Ben was now seen approaching, and a
cheer went up, for on short acquaintance he had already become a prime favorite among the miners
who had seen blm around Deadwood.
He came up in a swinging, ensy gait, and ran bis
eyes over the crowd until he sinliled out the major.
HWell !" was his salutatioD, "you're on hand,l
see! Hour's up, ain't it?''
"Yes," Fawdon r eplied, glanClllg at bis gold
watch. "Are you ready ?"
"Rather reckon I am, all except choosing a sec·
ond."
.
" flyer's yer Thomas K. Cati" declared the man
frmn Potato Gulch-'· I'm ;ver man, pilgl1m, durn
ml. old sow's lasl litter of pigs, ef I ain't!"
'You'll do as well as any, rerhaps," Ben agreed,
" a~l you've to do is ter see fau· play done."
The major chose a gambler by the name of Reese;
then the ground was paced off-twenty yards being
the measure.
Then the two took their places, facing each other>
the seconds, and a counter, who was no less a per
sonage than old Jack Ferguesc.n.._formed in line to
one side, with drawn weapons. The crowd also a ssumed side positions, and most of them bad drawn
their weapons to enforoe fair play,
At the word:
"One!"
The weapons of the duelists were cocked and leveled. Both were handsome avolvers.
uTwol" cried Fergueson ~rimlr.
"Oh I Eliza, my primrose I" whispered the Rattler
sb1illy-" now's yer time!"
And then there was a breathless silenee, awaiting
the fatal Tlt1"ee I

down withont s1:1Jivatin' hiin !''
"Ob 1 he'll -not hit you, neve; fear. H e fired six

times at a buzzard. once, and then missed it. You
won't ki.ll llim, then?n
"No, not if you don't wish me to."
"All rie:ht; Sile that you keep your word. Now,
good-by," and l\way she flitted back to the hotel,
followed by .Ben'>: admir;ng gaze.
"That l?al'sa trump!" h e muttered, as be strolled
on. "Pretty, intcJligent, refined and good-hearted;
not much like h er rascally broth er, durn him !"
Major Fawdon en me out of the hotel, just as Stella
ran up the steps, h·•r cheeks aglow and eyes sparklin<7,
,fYou've been out in the street talking with that
young ruffian, and j>Ublicly disgracing me l" he cried,
savngely.
"He's no more of a ruffian than you are !:irt"
flash ed Stella, with spirit. "Yon might be giad if
you we~ one tithe n..• good as be, even!"
" Humph!" the m a jor's sneer expressed his opinion of the scout, better than words.
'·He's a young ruffian, and a blackleg. I've warn~
ed you ro l.eep away from him; you'll mind. hereafter, or I'll JocR you in your room. Where did you
meet him, girl~n
"None of youi" business, sir. If you co.me here to
scold, .\'On tnay talk to some one e lse than to me!"
11..nd \dth the lmperious~arrisge of a queen the girl
cnov<>d into the hotel, leaving tne major to himself.
With 11. muttered oath, he sauntered down to the
claim where he had given Buffalo Ben the cbalenge.
Quite a cr.>wd bad collected here, for the news of
the coming du,1J had spread rapidly. Some were
discussing this, !\nd others the escape of Deadwood
Dick and bis mtJn. It seems that when Old Roxly
and his men hau oorne down to the old cabin, they
had found the guu.rd> lying upon the g rvl.llld, bound
and gagged. Surwises were made that some of
Deadwood Dick's 1rncautured band had done this
work, and then hacl lieen frightened off before they
could effect the escape of those inside.
Prom inent among· those gathered at tbe dnelground, was that uncouth and eccentric individual
from Po~to Gulch, who ca.lled himself Old RattlesnakP.
.
In his pfement was he, now, and he capered about
like a fris ky dog, overjoyed at the return of its master.
"Hayr cums the r ed-nosed galoot what says he can
lick Bnffalo B!ln-jam-in :" the miner cried, directin.; general iitymtion to the maj or, as he approached. "Oh I Eliza. my blushing primrose, whar art
thou, now? Luck at thet ossifer, will ye, pilgrims;
obsarve what a dangerous-lookin' ~aloot be bel
Luck at th et ar' pistle-0!1 I 'Lizyl hain I th eta pompous pistle, now? An' he's tiler coon w'at they say
kin salivate my boyee-my bashful cherub, Ben-jamin."
"Ts Buffalo Ben hPr e. yPt?" the major demanded,
eweeping_ the g-roup with his piercing gaze.
"Nix-Etln1-a-rous !" volunteerPd the Rattler, with
a grimace; "ther bopie hain't hayr1 pilgrim, but
he'll be hayr in time tet make mince-pies out o' sech

1
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"Oa! mercy,don't,please don't! Ohthelptbelpl
for the love of God I"
In a wild , piercing scre11m of despair rung out
these words, emanating from one of a hundred logcabic.s that dotted tbe steep hillside above Dead·
wood. Then came a sound of a descending lash ,
and more 10iteo11s screams followed ,-ln a pw·ely fem·
lnine voice.

A young man climbing up the hillsid!', without any
apparent object, except to get a view of the surrounding country, heard the screams, and stopped.
u A woman in d1fficulty!n he muttered, scanning
the different abodes above and arormd him. •·Rang
me if I know whether I'd better interferP, or not.
Don't like to bear a feller-mortal screech fer help.
without givin' 'em a lift; but who knows but what I
might git my fingers burnt fer my pains?"
Re listened again and bPard tbe sound of heavy
blow~ a nd repetition of 1he pitiful scrcams-scrE.ams
of some woman in most excrnciating agony.
"Dnrned ef I can stand any more of tbet music,"
the listener said, moving rapidly toward a cabin
from which be was positive came the sounds. "I'll
make it hot work for l!omebody, or my name ain't
Wrestling Walt!"
Straight up to the rtoor Drayton went, and gave a
knock tbat made it tremble.
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No screams now came from t.be inside, but he guardianship till snm one come along to lnvestf.
could hear low, moanini;r groans, which he knew gate."
" I'll eee about it," Ransom said, striding toward
cnme from the victim of the punishment. There
were, however, sound~ of voices in stealthy conver- the cabin.
"Hold on~" 'Valt ordered, authoritatively; "not
sation; then the demand was given in a coarse, gruff
so fast, thar if yon please I"
tone, yet undeniably a woman's voice:
0
"Row!" the borderer asked, looking back.
Wbo's thar?"
"Don't be so much in a hurry,,, Drayton advised.
"You just hurry up anrl open the door. an'
you'll find ont," returned the wrestler, authorita- "Just bind these two wolves in men and wimmen's
tively. "Don't be a month o' Sundays about it, nei- g«rb, an' then we'll both take a look."
Accordinglr Lightning Luke produced some stout
ther."
0
\V.ho be ye, ·an' what d'ye want?" was again cord from his game-bi1~ and securely bound the
nsked, aft~r more inaudible conversation on the in- wrists of St. Elmo and silver Sal together.
"Tbar, now," he said, with a laugh, "ye can take
side.
a promynade down ter ther gulch ef yer like, an' ex"You'll see when yon open up."
To his surprise, the bars were shot back, and hibit yet"Selves fer ther Siamese twins."
''Sure enough ; git a-goin' !" agreed Walt., and
a moment later, Silver Sal stood upon the tlireshwith the toe of his boot be gave St Elmo a start-off,
old.
She uttered au oath as she saw the wrestler- she and awa:y went the strangely·assorted pair, howling
had seen him once before, by chance, at the Metro- back their threats. Sal was for staying near to the
politan. She would have retreated only Drayton 's cabin, and keeping a watcll over it, but her uu·
amiable companion puller! her along down the hill,
revolver covered her heart.
"Hold easy. ma'am I" 1he wrestler said, coolly. bent on finding some one kind enough to release him
44
I've g-ot a little business ter transact wi' you, so &om bis bonds.
don't b.., in a hurry. VVbo were you pounding, yi:- 1
Wrestling Walt and Ransom now turned their attention to the cabin, after watching the prisoners
bloated she-wretch?"
go down the hill.
Silver Sal gave vent to a forced laugh.
u Ohl I seel,, she said, understandino-ly; ''you
On entering, they beheld a sight that caused them
have made a mistake. Them screec!ies come to involuntarily cry out in liorror-to hide thei~
eyes
to keep out the terrible sight.
from noxt door, whar old Yansl3y's bin lickin' his
wi(e."
Lyillg upon the floor, weltt>ri11g in little pools of
Just then groans were heard insi<le the room.
blood-blood that bad g-usbed from cruel wounds
"There! what d'ye say to !hat l" the wrestler de- upon b 'r body, was a young girl, of sevent~en, or
m1nded1 tlinmpbantly. "Tell me that cum from thereab'lnts, iu a state nearly akin to nndenes3, for
Yan sl~y s, will ye?"
her dress was torn clown to her waist. On her back
No, I won't lie!" the wGman answered, devoutlr.. were bloody welts and gashes that had been made
" I despise a liar above all else. Mr. St. Elmo, will by an ugly rawhide whip, which lay upon the tlooi"
you come here, a minnit?"
blood was smeared upon a face that was very pretty
In answer. the worthy in q11estion made his ap- in feature ; the hair was long and golden, and very
pearan ce at the door. beside tbe coarse fio:nre of the !!eavy.
Boss G:il. H e would doubtless ha"e dra,vn a pistol,
She was lying in a state of semi-insensibility; she
~'~&'a~.:'~r"~r~'h~~cf. Walt warned him to desist, with did not seem to know of the prpsence of the two
men, yet she groaned in a low, 1Jtifnl manner.
"Let your shootin'-iron alone, Saint!" he said,
"This is awfnll" exclaimed Wrestlinl? Walt, shud
coolly, "or I'll ventilate you in tbe latest approved dering. "It's lucky for the poor thing's persecutors
style. Don't ima1?ine I can't do it, fer my revolver is that I knew nothing of the enormity nf their
gazin' at both of you!"
c_rim~, for I'd have shot them down without hesita,
,,,
"Curse you!" St. Elmo hissed, biting at his black tion.
mustache fiercely.
"And served 'em right,'' agreed R!l.nsom. "But
"Curse me as mnc'> as yon please" Walt replied, come; let's git the gal out of this difficulty; ugh' l
with a grin of delight; ·'fer tbet's ah ye're able ter hate to tech her, fer f;iar it will hurt her."
do at present. I know that yon and this grea<y
"What shall we do wi' her?" the wrestler asked,
wretch ar' inter sum kind o' villainykan' I'm goin' ~~g~;~i'f,;d. ;,'Hanged if I'm much of a nurse fer
ter know what. Ef yc:.n've been lie in' sum poor
girl thet's in yer power, I'm a cluck ef I don't bev
"Leave m e ter 'tend ter that part," responded
yon strung up ter ther neareot tree. "
Ransom. "I'm sum'at of a nurse m~lf. We'll
'"I don't see what you're goir1' to dot" ~t. Elmo just kerry the gal up ter a cave al5ont a mile
retorted, sneeringly. " I t will reqnir<> your steady above here; that's whar I hold out, and she'll be
a ttention to watch us.''
safe."
"Oh! never you fear bnt what I'll make both ends
"Very well," assented Walt. He was glad enough
meet," Walt replied, perching hi111self upon a stump to have the bordermnn take the res ponsibility from
close at band, without wavering bis aim. "I most his shoulders. "Let's get to work before that old
generally go tnrongh with what I undertake.
she-cat and St. Elmo come back upon us."
" Some one 'II come along presently whom I can
They tenderly raised the maiden from the tloor,
get to give me a lift. Hal didn't I tell you? .Here and while Drayton held her np in an upright posicomes a fellow now .,,
t.ion, Luke Ransom washed and dressed her wounds
L man clad in full hunter's costume was desc~nd· witb care and skill. H er torn dress was then reing from toward the top of Lhe mountain and at a adjusted, and she was made more comfortable.
signal from Wrestling Walt he approached.
Between them the two men carried her out of the
It was the same iron-framed borderer who had cabin, and up the mountain-side , (ar above where
called upon J. Aaron Wadsworth, and given his civilization had encroached with its canvas and
name as Luke Ransom-9r Lightninl? Luke.
wooden abodes. Here wa.~ a large fissure or open·
·'Well, well! young: fcll ~r, yon seem ter hold a full in• in tbe crags, which led into a cave of moderate
hand!" he exclaimeu, with a broad grin, as h eap· dimension'
A fl.re was burning, which gave the surroundings
proacbed.
"Think sol well, now. t don't count two tricks a something-of a cheerful appearance. A few blanvery full band. Couldn't hold enny more at present, kets. a rude bench or table, and a couple of campstools comprised the furniture.
very convenient,l y. thoug-h."
u No, [ sh.->d say not. 'V'at's the row ?"
" There I" exclaime 1 Ran <Om. as the gi l was !aid
"Oh l these worthi es httve been ft •ggin ' somebody upon the blankets. "Now, we'll fetch her to, an see
inc:.ifle rhere. I called ,em out. an' convinced 'em what there is about th:s matter. Danged ef she
1.in't right perty, now, fer Qlle o' her size."
that ii. "'""' be,;t for 'em to stand here under fil"
1
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"I agree with you,•• the wrestler replied, admiringly. "Somewhere I've seen a face that r eminds
me of this, and hair, too, alike, but I cannot now tell
where."
The blood was washed from the face, thereby enhancing its rare beauty, and the hair combed out;
then Ransom poured a small quantity of liquor
between the pa.le lips from a flask that h e car·
ried.
·
The effect was satisfactory, for in a few moments
the poor thing gave a J).'asp, and opened h er eyes,
staring about lier in evident afftigbt.
"Don't be skcered, miss"' Luke said, gently.
"'Ye 're i'n safe hands now, an ' ye needn 't be afeard
o' our w'ipRin' you: eb, pard?"
"No; we re your friends!" replied Walt, earnest;..
Iv. " How do you feel!"
"Sore oil, so very Jame aud sore," moaned the
girl. "My back seems perfectly raw, and my bead
aches t erribly."
"No wonder; tbem brutes nigh 'bout killed you,
hanged ef they didn't. \\' ar the woman yer mother?''

" lJgb I no; r have no mother nor father-only a
brother, of my same age, and God only knows where
he is now. l have not seen him for a year. The woman stole me from him and the fur-1 rader's home
where we Jived, and brought me to tbi~ place. She
tried to make me dance in a wbisk)-hell, but I
wouldn't, and she beat me without mercy; but,
thank God, I was strong enough to hold my own,
until to-da.v, when she got a bad man to hold me,
while she flogged me with a cruel whip!"
A cry of horror escaped honest Luke Ransom,
while Walt Drayton uttered an oath under his
breath.
He had never deemed St. Elmo such a base villain
as this.
Together tbey had visited various towns through
the ·west, and wrestled before large audiences:
never on very intimate or friendly tPrms, yet Drayton had not cared so much about it, f or h e perceived
that St. Elmo was of a grim, taciturn nature. Eut
be bad never counted him so great a villain.
- "I'll 'tend to this matter, lady," he said. "If the
woman an' her companion don 't suffer twice what
you have suffered, why I'm ont of my mind."
"Thank you. sir ; both of you are very kind, and I
ahall always feel grateful toward you. Heaven
alone knows what bad been my fate bad not you
come and pounded at the door, for I was fast yielding to thA torture."
"And do you feel any better now?"
"Yes, my back does not pain me so much, though
it is very sore.''
"It will soon be well, if you keep quiet," said
Drayton. "Here you are safe, and need fear nothtnr,. But you ha<ve not told us your name!"
'I had foq:;otten, sir, it i' Belle J erome."
"Jerome? I've hPard such a name, somewhere.
What was your brother'~ handle!"
"Ben, sir-Buffalo Ben, he was morP J?enerally
called., be ~ause be wore a buffalo:skin suit. 11
"Buffalo Ben? Is it pos,ible? Why, there is a
fellow h ere in Deadwood who answers to that name
and suit; A.nd, come to think, he bas golden hair
like yours!"
·
"Oh I that is my dear brother!" cried the girl,
brightening up wonderfully. "Are you sure he is
here?''
"Positive, for I saw him, not two hours ago, co'lle
out of a powder store, down in the gulch."
" Then, plerzsP go and find him, at once, and bring
him her~, wHl you?'·
'·Prud ence woulcl advise that I wait 'ti! night before venturin<? out. for fear your enemies might be
watcting, and hring overpowering numbers to recapture yon. Then, yon !':.hall ~ee him."
So th<>y waited for <IArkn<>ss; hut before it came.
there came sometbinJ? else that effectually prevented
the wrestler' from leaving the little cabin on his mis6ion-something frightful, unexpected.
'
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CHAPTER IX.
THE DUEI.r-IN PERIL.

."TBREEI" shouted Ferguson-"ftrel"
Then there were two sharp, ringing reports and a
jet of flame leaped from each revolver-muzzle-the
sing of two lt>.aden death-messengers was distinctly
h eiird by the spectators.
"My gold nuggit ag'in' seventy million dollars,
thet ther boyee ain't hurt I" roared the man from
Potato Gulch. "Whoop 'em, Eliza J anel who wants
ter bet-seventy million ag'in' my nu~g it?"
All were elect-rifled at the resuit of the duel. Buffalo Ben stood with folded arms, uninjured, undaunted.
Major F awdon 's left wrist was shattered, and
bleedi.n;i: freely l and the major was cursmg loudly.
" I' ind up my nand !" be cned fierce!> · "I'm going
to kill tbat young thil'f, next time!"
'
"Oh I Eliza J ane I" howled Rattlesnak~; "will ye
stand tho.t. Ruffler Ben-jam-in? Wull ye allow thet
red·nosed Govynerment galoot ter call ye a clevtomr..nnyack? Oh I boyee I boyee I ye'll never rise to
ther Presioental cheer, ef ye allow a fellPr ter slinl'
·thief' in yer face at this early stage. Don't hurt
so much arfter ye're once elected ther fayth er o' y.er
country; . but. 11mr , ob I Eliza, my purple-tinted p11m ·
rose, I blush fer thee, I do, frum the very sole o' my
stogy boots!"
"Bind up my band, I say, somebody!'' a gaincricd
the major, in a r age. "The next time I'll-"
~·Git salted worse 'n what you did this time I" fin.
ished Ben, coolly; " •o I should advise you to stop
before you g.o too far."
"Oh! you can crow as much as you please, curse
you I" Fawdou returned, savagely. "It's your life
or mjne, now!"
"All 1 ight; I'm satisfied if you are. I judge I can
fix you out in fine style, with one more shot."
"Hmra! three &leers fer tiler Star-jangled Spanner I" roru·ed h e from Potato Gulch, execuling a
creditable highland fling, in the middle of tb<l space
allotted 10 the duelists. "My gold nuggit ag'in' se•·
ent.v tril ion, thet Bum.er Ben wins .t he race wi'ont
breakin'. He's a thorough-bred stallion, ar' Ben
feller-pilerims, an' !tin jist crawl away frum yonde1
lazy jack mnle, l>eeutifull"
• See ht>re I" the major yelled, rushing up to the
eccentric miner and for the moment forgetling his
Injured wrist, ' 1you noisy lout., I want to bear less
from you, or you'll be sorry. Call me that over
again, and I'll undertake the responsibility of knock·
in?, you down!"
'Oh I Eliza I" gasped the other, evidently aston·
ished, "you knoc1< m e dow.n, you Jong-eared amleyo11 red-nose so11 of a pot-'ras'ler-"
Up came the officer's hand, and a blow wa~ aimed
full in Old Rattlesnake's bewhiskered face; but it
was d~xtrously waidPd off, and the next 1hing the
unlucky m ajor knew he was lying outstrctchec! upon
the eround.
·
"Whoop 'em up! Eliza Jane l" sung the miner ,
victoriously. " Thet's ther kind uv a Thomas K. Cat
I am. Did ye hear me me-e-eow?"
The m a jo'r was assisted to his feet by a couple who
sympathized with him in his troubles. His clothes
were dirtied, one foot was wet, having projected m
to the sluice. and his left eye was swollen shut.
A ripple of laughter ran through the crowd, as they looked at him. One would have said that he
was badly whipped, at a first glance; but such waa
not the ca-.e.
" Where is Buffalo Ben?" he demanded, gazing
around with his one useful ey<'.
"Ohl Eliza I" murmnrel RattJeqnake, with a grimace-" I tbort he wa.- about ter ask frr me."
"Buffalo Ben is here!" the youth replied, from
preciselv the same spot where be bad stood when he
wounded his antagonist. "If you ain't satisfied yit,
wh~ come ter time at onc' t, an11 l'll feerl ye."
•i Y es " said old Jack Fergueson, impatiently; "et
ye want1 any more, major, come ter bizness; time't..
Pl.Oney. nowadays, you know4"
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"Sech bein' ther case, hyer's a me-e-owin' Th=as K. Cat as would like to swop off a few hours
o' time each d"'Y fer a big allowance of filky
lucre I" the man from l'otato Gulch announced
gravely.
The major got one of the crowd to bind up his
wrist. It was excasaivelv painful. but his honor was
at stake, and he was determined to wreak vengeance
on the cool youth, who stood smilingly looking ontbP. golden-haired youi:g scout, who was hourly win·
ni n ~ golden opinions from the rude, honest mining
element.
The ·vrist bandaged, the major toed the mark,
a revolver cocked in his right hand, which trembled
-perceptibly as it came to bear.
"Now, gentlemen, do fer Heaving's sake make yer
pellets count, this time; no more o' yer tender-heartedness, or I'll throw up the sponge I" Fergueson cried,
peremptorily. "I'll s ay one, two, three an' away
sbe goes, an' I want ye to sock et ter each other fer
kill. D'ye hear?"
"We do I" replied Ben. slipping a loaded cartridge
in the place of th~ exploded one. "We're r eady,
now, so go ahead wi' yer Centenyalclam-bake."
"Ar' .Ye ready, major?"
.
''Perfectly," was the mechanical response.
"Ar' ye ready, Ben-jam-in?" queried the man
from .i'otato Gulch, anxiously.
"PerfectJy, '!assured Ben with a grin.
" Very well i we' II perseed ter business," Fergueson
announced. ' One ! 11
Up came the revolvers to a dead leveL
Ben .vas cool, self-possessed, fearless.
Major FaW'don was pale and nervou..q; -his hand
trembled so much that it was with difficulty be
could keep anything of an aim upon his adversary's
heart.
'

"Twor•

" Three I and away she goes I" cried Fergueson,
rapidly.
Two flames leaped f rom the steel tubes, and then
the major uttered A. yell of pain. This time a bullet had shattered his right hand, tearing one finger
out of joint. Truly this was wonderful marksmanship; and applause was given without limit.
Ben stooped and picked up a long lock of goldeuhair tb.at Fawdon's bullet had clipped from one side
of his head, without drawing blood.
"Pretty close shave I" he r emarked, with a grim
smile; "they say a miss ar' !!"OOd's a mile, however.
What ails the major? Got a stomachful, eb ?"
"H nie he?" roared the Potato-€-"ulchian. "Reckon
so. Whoop 'em up, Eliza, blusl11n' primrose ; thet 1s
tber kind ov shootin' I luv ter see. Plugged et ter
him jes's hansum as ary morlil man ked do, an not
half try!"
The major swore roundly, and shook his injured
rillht fist at Buffalo Beu threateningly.
'"I• Curse you I" he Cl'ied, his face livid with hate.
· ~rn be even with you., yet, or n1y name ain't
George Fawdon. Even the>ul'(h you have disabled
me there ar' men in Deadwood who'll work for
moiiey, and whom you won't trifle with. Remember!"
And then the vanquished duelist turned, and left
the spot, followe<i by a taunting laugh from young
Jerome, and also, another \.augh froOJ some unknown source-the terrible, chilling laugh of Dead·
wood Dick--wild, mocking, awful I
But no one lrnew whither it came; yet a suspicion
was naturally aroused. that, in deep disguise, the
dare-devil road-agent chief was in their midst!
Among a hundred men how could one man be
sin!lled out as the distinguished Richard•
Major Faw,Jon returned to his hotel, and as he ran
uo the steps Sre!!:t came out to meet him.
·,.Oh 1 George I" she exclaimed, her eyes dilating,
''you have been h1rrt.. .,
·.. Roined for life I'· he swore, holding up Ms hands,
sav~ely. "Curse that boy; l'h have his life for
thj;>i

~you

offered consolation. " If t hnd not exacted a prom.
ise from him he would have kil!ed you.'.'
After the duel, Buffalo Ben sauntered off towanl
the heart of the town. while the crowd dispersed ID
several directions.
Everywher~ were little knots pf miners and cit!·
zens, excitedly discussing the news tl1at had •pread
like wildfire through the place, conce'rning the escape of Deadwood-Dick and his men.
As be proceeded the young scout saw a Regulator
approaching, wearing k is suit of buffalo-skin. in
which he hacl always taken so much pride. But be
said nothing, for he did not care to have the Regula·
tors remember that it was he whom they bad captured as a road·agent spy.
In passing the hotel wher e Fawdou stopped, he saw
Stella motioning to him from a n upper window, and
waited till she joined him on the steps.
" You nearly killed George," was her reproachful
salutation.
"Ohl no; adozensucb wounds would not kill him,n
Ben assured, with a smile. "Prett.v mad, isu 1t h.a?n
"Mad? that's no name for it;. You h ave crippled
him, and he'll spend every cent he is worth buo what
he'll see you put under the turf. Beware of assas
sins hereafter."
"Yes, I'll keep an eye open in the back of my
bead. Reckon they'll hev to git up in the m ornin' to
circumvent me, tho' I"
••You aro too confident. Some time you will get
struck, when off your guard."
"Which I never am," was the r eply.
"Here-do you want this?"
He held up the long golde1> curl which F9.wdon'11
bullet had clipped from his head-a soft silken ringlet that any man might be proud to wear, and sorry
to lose.
Stella seized it with a delighted little cry, and kiss·
ed it fondly-then blushed in confusion at her bold ·
ness.
"Where did you-how-when-" she began.
"It was shot from the side of mf, head," he said,
smiling, ''by your amiable brother. '
•·My brotbAr I" she exclic,imed, evidently astonish·
ed. ' What do yon mean?"
"I mean that your br other, Major Fawdon, shot
the lock away during- our duel."
"Hal ha! a good joke. MajorFawdonmy_brotherf
I supposed you knew better than that, Mr. Jerome."
" Then you deny that he is your brother?"
''Certainly. He i~ my guardian."
''And your name is-"
"Stella Wadsworth I"
"Wa,lswm tk !" Buffalo Ben stared at her curious
Ty. "Humph I I'll bet a coon-skin you're tryin' ter
shet my eye up. Either you ain't Wadsworth, ot
else tbe major a.in't Fawdon; fer it's plain enougb
that you two are brother and sister."
"Some persons al wars make mistakes!" the gfri
retorted, with a toss of her head.
Just then the report of a pistol-shot rung out, and
a bullet whizzed by, unpleasantly near to J erome'!!
head. Involuntarily he raised his eyes toward the
upper windows of the hot~!, and beheld the sullen
face of Major Fawdon withdraw from view.
" Who fired that shot!" Stella demanded, grancing
about in alarm.
"Major Favrdon was amusing himself at a little'
target practice, " Ben coolly replied, nodding up·
ward. ''Judge I'd best get out of range before h&
succeeds iu bitting me. See you again, sometime
eb?"

"Yes; uf coorse. I wiU keep this lock of your hall
next to my heart," with an earnest look. " Goodda:y-."
' Good-day;" and then Ben went on up the strePt
Toward r\ight he came upon the shanty of "Masked )\fau,le." the fortune-teller.
The door was open, and the my,terious proprie
tress was stand\.'g upon the Lhresholrl breathing the
perfume-l:trlen br ~eze that swept down from th!l
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She started as she saw the young revolver-shot,
t hen came forward and extended one faultless white
hand saying in a voice of peculiar sweetness, which
Ben'thougbt be had heard somewhere once before :
" Good-eve.ning, sir. Nice outside."
"Yes, de~htful," Ben replied, wondering what
""as to come next.
'Been into the Metropolitan?"
"'No; what's going on there?"
MO\ouldn't say. Do you play cardsf"
1
-~metime s. for amusement.'
•• And money, too J dare say?"
"Ra rely. Never bad much luck."
Come inside, and have a game."
"No, I thank you. Don't h ev no appetite fer ~ards
just at present."
':Bahl'' with a merry laugh; "you're suspiciousafraid of me, a woIDan !1 1
"That's a lie!" Ben_replied, bluntly_ "Hang me
if I ever saw that female I war '!raid of yet, Don't
care for cards, though."
"Well, let them go, then; hut come in and have a
social chat."
0
Ain't ia no mood fer social cba~sl " was the re·
joiniler. Ben didn't half·like this fortune' teller's soft,
persuasive tones.
"Can't help it ; youmu.t come in I" was what came
next.
"Must I? Like ter see the critter that can make
me do it," and out came a revolver, full cocking with
an ominous click. ''Now go in, lemons.,,
Masked Maude uttered a low laugh and retreated
ioto the shanty, closing the door after her. Then
)3uffalo Ben went on up the gulch, w•mdering more
than ever over the mysteries of Deadwood.
. As the shadows of night fell over the golden metropolis, the crowds in the streets became denser,
and, consequently, business livelier. Work was over
for the day, and play had just begun. Grim, dirt.I'
miners came tmdging in from the cl'lims ; pickp ockets and dark-hrowed desperadoes stood on the
watch for victims to insnare.
Inside the Metropolitan Saloon was the usual
crown cf adventurers and representatives of Deadwood's population-a mass of humanity, the faces of
which would have been a study for Nast or any other
facial artist.
Among the audience was Buffalo Ben, sauntering
Idly around, endeavoring to pass away an evening
~~l";!~h!_Dt,~~eas~~~~~i:;;;1r. And soon he was
One of the crowd, and no less a man than exLientenant Fred Auclley, of Deadwood Dick's band
walked straight up to the young scout, and slapped
him on the shoulder.
"Here, Roxly !" he cried to the RPgulator chief,
who stood a few yards off. "this young galoot can
tell ye wlwre Deadwood Dick is. Nab him, aild make
him tell what he knows."
H Leave go your bold," said Ben coolly. ''I reckon
you don't mean me, stranger; I know nuibin' o'
Deadwood Dick!''
"Ho! ho! " the traitor road-agent laughed mockingl:y; "re can't lie to me, my boy. I saw you
/ talkm' WI' the prince np in tber gulch this after1

•

noon.,,

"In that case I shall hold ye I" said the cantnin of
Regulators. advancing.
"Hallo!" cried the R egulator who had taken pos11ession of Ben s buffalo-costume; "thet's the •PY we
'9.ught wlio got off wi' the road-agents. See I he's
~r.~n my togs, and I'm one bufller-skin suit better
"Right!" Roxly assented. "We've caught our
bird this time. Give up your weapons, young feller!''
u Jn this fashion I" Ben cried. drawing and cocking
a revolver in each band . "Now, come along, you
galoots as want tertake me!"
And as if in answer to his challenge, a pistol
r eport rung through the room, and E:l'ed Audley
dropped in his tr!Y'ks-dead I
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CHAPTER X.
D EFENSE ONE OF NATURE'S OWN LAWS.

u DE.Anwoon DICK.I" came from the crowd fn one
involuntary gasp, and then they glared around, as it
in fear of beholding h is dread fi~re standing before
them. But if Richard was in the room, be was so
cleverly disguised as to defy recognition.
Buffalo Ben had been almost in the act of laying
for the ex·lieutenant, but this friendly bullet had
spared him the work; he therefore turned to Roxly,
who with his Regulators was standing near, dum•
founiled, for the time being.
"Thar, pilgrims!" said Ben, coolly, "ye see what
that feller got fer his supper. He war a traitor to
Deadwood Dick's gang, and got well paid for hi&
treach e ry."
"I b'lieve my soul you shot him yerself; an' l
shouldn't much wonder ef you be of Deadwood
Dick's gang!" Roxly cried.
.
"Get out!" Ben laughed h eartily at the idea.
"I'm no road-agent cuss ; you can bet y er ducats on
that!"
·'I say you nre, an' I'm goin' ter arrest an' lynch
yon wi'out. delay. Boys, seize the little cuss I"
"Hold I" Buffalo Ben cried , his voice rin1?ing out
clearly through the room-" hold I you da tardly
hounds, and hear me out., I am not a road-agent.; I
swear it" Last night I was captured by Deadwood
Dick's men, just before you gave them chase. I was
forced to accompany them into the ravinti; I volunteered to r ecounoiter, and you captur ed me. When
the road-agent made a rush from the cabin, I did
not go with them."
"An' we'regoingtohangyou higher tban Haman!,.
cried Old Roxly. "Road-agent or no road-agent.
ye war workin' fer the inter ests o' Deadwood Dick.
so le're bound to wear a hemp collar. Boys-"
• Hold I" Buffalo Ben again cried, his eyes ::;lmm ·
Ing. •· I have explained al:. Keep off, if you vr,l:1c
life, for rather than su bmit to J udge Lynch, 1'11 \70<le
tlirougb blood so sure as my name is Ben .Terome.
Now, then. gentlemen, do as you think best!"
There was a momentary pause; an intense silence
reigned; the great crowd that swarmed anrmd s~
on t heir guard waiting the issue.
" Seize him!" cried Roxly; then in a body a dozen
of his Regulators rushed upon the young scou t.
Crnckl bang! went bis revolvers, the ring of one
shot being succeeded by another-the bullets rea.ching their mark with dead ly accuracy. Down t•e nt
one after another of the Regulators, and still the
young Prince of the Pistol stood his ground, his lips
set firm, his eyes flashing. But this could not !nut.
The crowd sided with the Regulators, qnd at an
appeal from Roxly, they swarmed around the hoy1
and took him a prisoner. He was bound hand ana
foot and gagged. Tben they bore him back to •bat
lonely old cabin-prison, where be had once bfl ore
spent the night.
,
Into this cabin he was rudely tumbled, a.net the
key turned upon him, while Old Roxl,v and se~eral
of his men kept watch on the outside, bontd to
avert an escape this time,
Let us return to the cave, where we left Wr. ·;tlir.11
Walt and his companions, Lightning Luke an~ Celle
Jerome.
The shadows of eve were just beginnin11: to g!'O'll'
thick down in the gulch, when an explosion 0€.1'1'1U'l'llf!
-a t errible shock that made the very IP.J'l.J:l~
tremble.
It was all over in a moment, and then our frlend&
beheld, to their horror, what damage had been done
Huge rocks choked up the entrance to tbe cavern,
shutting out ligbt, and shutting in the three.
"Ry heaven I" Wrestling Walt cried, as ho gaze4
at bis two companiODS- 0 we're done for '1'JW 9 SUr6a
What! do you think-"
"Tbet it war the work o' them as we tulr the ga)
from. They war powerful mad, when we joul"'il(I
' em off down the bill, Jn' swore bloody "''1-,.>etlnlle.
§!_l.,!_giv'-'em the credit o' this ;tob. Aad rm afzar'.i.."'
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Ile added, "we can never remove these rocks, in ther
Lord's world, except by powder, and thet 'd hardly
retch 'em-at least, tbar ain't enough in our crowd
to budge 'em an inch."
"I don't know about that. I've got a hundred and
ttfty cartridges, or overi· and besides, here's half a
pound of e:iant powder Found on the street1 to-day,
Altogether , we might squeeze out a pouna o' the
stuff. "

" Well, we can try; but thar's no use o' bein' in a
hnrry. No douht our enemies '11 keep an eye hyer -

bot>ts, fer a day or so; an' ef our plan should suc-

ceed, they'd stand r eady to salivate us when we cum
out."
A couple of torches were ignited and thrust Into
Olches in the wall, and their blaze lighted the cavern
In every part. The fire. too, was replenished, and
preparations made for a long sojourn in the rocky
mountain prison..
Luckil,y, Ransom had ;Just that mornin!( killed a
rleer, which promised to furnish food for some days
to come.
After a venison supper all felt In more cheerful
spirits, Belle, especiall.v, brightening up wonderful·
Jy, Slle was vivacious, in~lligent, good-hearted,
and fairly educated, and made a very pleasant companion.
After awhile all dropped as~eep, and so remained
until day-dawn, the momin~ light finding its way in
through the few cracks in tne entran~e.
That day passed slowly enough, and when night
once again settled down over the mountain, the two
men proceeded to work, resolved to effect an escape
from their drear prison, at all hazards.
Each carried a revolver. These were fully loaded,
then the remainder of their cartridges were opened
-two hundred, in all- and their contents mixed wjj;b
the half a pound of giant powder that Walt bad
found, thereby making quite a charge.
A bole in the main rock that blocked tbti passage
afforded a place for the cbaq::e, and it was rammed
home with a will, for. should this fail, Walt knew
that they were doomed.
A fuse connected with the powder, and after all
was in readi ness, and Bel19 had been stationed at t.be
rear of the cavern out of reach of harm, Ransom
plucked a burning brand from the fire, and lit the
fuse I

A few seconds would tell whether they were to be
free. or forever, until death came, live in this prison
of rocks.
No doubt Buffalo Ben would have been lynched
Immediately, had the matter been left to the Regulators, f<;>r be bad slain or wounded several of them
In that fight in the bar-room.
But the Government had lately planted a firm foot
upon Deadwood soil and enforced certain laws,
making it necessary for even the Regulators to give
a prisoner a hearing bbfore the summary justice of
hanging to the near\ist tree.
Toward midnight the vicinity of the prison was de·
!!erted, and, despite their bravest efforts, a feeling of
apprehension attacked tbe guards; even Old Roxly
was not p roof against it.
"Wh1tt the cJe' il is tber matter wi' me?" he growled gruffly. "Sumhow I feel as skeery as an old colt
In fly-time."
"Herecomessomebody,an' that's a blessed thing."
sung out a Regulator. "Ef a mule even 'd cum "long,
'twould seem a relief. "
Footsteps, truly. were heard approachin15 swiftly,
though in the blackness of the night no glimpse
could be obtained of the comer. It was evidently a
woman, for the steps were light, quick, elastic,
The Regulators of one accord cocked their revolvers.
" Who comes tbarr" bailed Roxly, gruffly. "Who
beyP, an' whatd'yewant?"
"T'r11 a ~~oman. RO fPa.r not f" r en]iP,il Ft clf!'ar. sweet
•.,:n6~. a.n(i t..Uen a o!l,.::ht ligura. et 1\1Clopeo i.u a. wav'"' .

army cloak stepped in among the road-agent hwto
ters.
"Hello l a gal, by thunder I" the chief ejaculated
in apparent astonishment. " Whatever feWhed ye
'way out here all alone by yerself, sweety?"
"None of your insolence, sir/' tbe girl replied,
drawing herself up, haughtily. ' Use no endearing
epithets to me. I am Major Fawdon's ward, sir, and
I come to beg of you to release Buffalo Ben. who ot
all men is innocent of association with the road·
R£'ents.
"Sorry, miss, but we can't obleege ye--0rful pit}".
too, fer I'm a widower, myself, an' nary purtier gd
did ever I see in thes 'ere country ."
u There you are again!" Stella cried, angrily.
"Please answer my questions, and avoid your ex•
pressions of admiration. Why won't you release
Butfaio Ben?"
"Easy enuff ans'erecl. ma'am. He's a cuss as war
caught in aidin' Deadwood Dick, an' thet made bi!ll
a road-agent in our eyes, no matter ef be be tter
biggest preacher in the world. So we're goin' te1
hang him up ter dry in tbe mornin'."
"Ohl no I n::> ! you must not~ " cried the young we>
man beginning- to cry. ., You must not!"
"But we shall!" 'Roxly declared, grimly," an' ah
the sniveJin' an' cat·waulin' ye can crowd inter
twenty-four hours o' time won't change om· mind
on't. Why, g~I, he S111ivated half o' my crew up ter
the Metropolitan, right straight a long, an' laid some
on 'em out fer a jeruy along Salt river."
" Yes, I hea1·cl so," was the faint reply, " and
more 's the pity he didn't finish you at the same
time!"
Tbis with intense bitterness of tone. Then she
turned back toward Deadwood, aud the Regulators
were left. to themselves.
" I was thin kin' I" observed the chief, after they
were once more alone-" wh,r not take the young
cm;;s out an' hev ther sat i ~fact10n o' swingin' him all
to ourselves? After h e's dead no one 'll trouble us
about how he went off."
" Good!" chimed in all of the men, eagerly.
"Let's string him up, now.''
It was evident they were anxious to have the job
done wit!:i.
" Well, so be it, then," B.!lsented Roxly, a mur derous ligbt in his eyes. "G et a rope some o' you.
Hyer's a tree right handy. F etch out. the rascal."
The cabin door was burst open, and Buffalo Ben
was driigged out into the night. In unrler tbe tree
that wa. to be his gallows, be was made to stand
erect while the noose was adjusted about his nook.

CHAPTER XI.
A C:OMPA,CT-BETRAYED-PERIL.

UNLIKE most men, J. Aaron Wadsworth cared little for name ·or high position; he never participated
or took interest in politics, and bad few friends <ind
little influence among his fellow-men, except wha•
h e chose to purchase with bis wealth.
Not a relative had he in the wide world, near
enough of kin to fall heir to bis possessions, should
he succe'ld in effectually r emovinir these children ol
the woma n whose very memory he bated.
"And I will remove them," this human fiend resolved, "and also this ~irl whom Fawdon is trying
t o palm off on to me. I'll have her put aside, lirst,
and then hunt up the others. Bill Burk is the man
to do the job. 1tnd I think I can now trust tbe fellow."
And the millionaire left the hotel in search of Burk
-Lucifer in seareh of Satan.
He first visitecl the Tabernacle. and scanner! the
seaoffaces here, but the giant ruffian was not there.
The " Metropolitan " mis next entered "ith like
r esult.
"These shebarnra are almost too bi~hrtoned for
Bill." h e muttered. "SnmPt.Mngof R etil\ lower orcit'J' woul<l ueuer s::it Uis ra..:tes.
Ht llot here's the
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- -----------------'Slop Bucket.' That savors more of finding him,"
and into this, the vilest den in Deadwood went the
searcher.
Sm·e enough he found Burk, sitting at a beertable in a drunken sleep and looking a" if he had
been through any amotmt of bar-room trouble. No
doubt he had been making free use of the money
he had lately received .for his murderous job sixteen years ago.
"Hey! wake up!" Wadsworth exclaimed, shaking
bim by the shoultler, roughly, "What are you do-

Inf. here~"

' \\"hat 1s the matter wi' y,,u f" g-rowled the ruffian ,
glarinl!' about savagely, his bloodshot eyes half swollen shut, and his face flushed and bloated. "What

lii. 'ye wantP,,

"Rio si•ter, no doubt. But I -nt her decently
buried, however. After you've done with the job,
call on me for your pay. Mind, though, l am in
no way to be mentioned in connection with the

affair. 11

"O' course not. Mister Wadsworth. Sail ahead,
an' be11a·countin' out yer rhino, fer 1 shall be along
soon.
Then the monster took bis departure, congratula t
ing himself on his success thus far.

'

"How much money have you left?" demanded
Wadsworth. feeling his way carefully .
·'Nari a copper!'' Burk gruutP:d, rather sorrowfully. 'Recko•1 I bought tarant'ler fer the most
part o' et."
•'Do vou want more9"
uon course I do! Goin' ter fork over a couple of
tbousan'?" and out reached tbe ruffian's hands, eager to clutch the 11money
·•No you don 1 t, Wadsworth said, with provoking
0
coolr~ess.
lf you want n10re money you ve (!'et to
work for it; do you h.-ar? Not another farthing will
I ever give you tiJI you do a certain j~b for me, and
do it thoroughly. too."

th!ti~e·~~;;r~ i~~ t~';;~~J~'~;i5: 1~~-~~~\ °d<l~,~-~~b~

standing before hitr., mstt-ad of one.
"Some more dirty work ye want ter git onter my
bands, eh?" he cjueAtioned, slee12ily.
•' More 1.J,or,dy work!'' the nnll10naire corrected,
with a bear11ess Inugh.
Then he ordered a uottle of brandy, and a couple

of Pl~sses.

• Help yoursplf, WiUiam. while we talk business," he said, sPating himself opposite the ruffia .
" Nothing like a little dampness aaded to a transaction. ''
And Rill Burk was not. slow to help himself, pouring out a brimm•ng glass of th.; raw poison, anti
gulping it down in a drau1<ht. Then be •tared at
Wadsworth , waiting for him to proceed.
The millionaire wa~ drummine: on the table in a
thoughtful manner, his brows knitted together in a
d ark "cowl.
"It's another woman I want put out of the way,"
be said at last. add ressing bis blear-eyed auditor,
" an' I want you to de the job. ''
' • Waal, l'n1 a-greeab1e, J.Jt:l'\•idin' thar 1s any m oney

in it."
"Of course, I'll pay you, but you must first get rid
of the gi rl. l '11 gi"e you a thousan:I dollars to pu t
her six feet und~r ground. Fair, ain,tit?
"Git out! Two tbousan' 'd llarnly be a decent
offer." the ruffian growled. "'ff )es. ye'H l1ev to
cutn dm\'ll wi' yer rhino afore I'll lift a finger!"
•·Then I'll give the job to some other to'ugh,"
WadRworth declared, decidedl y, while he made a
feint to rise. "There's plenty <>f desperate cusses
who will jump at the cbonce"
"Ju"t hold yer horses!" Burk said, ea<>:erly. " I'll
take !be job at a tbousan·, an' ye can pay me arter
the 11:al's a corpuss. Wbar've l got ter steer ter find
her?"
• "Not out of Deadwood. She is here. stopping at
;he same hotel I do. HPr name is Stella. You
see, Major Fawdon basset. her up as one of my wife's
children-an heir to my estates ; so I want to remove
her."
11

u

ledge of this heirsbip business ; he then laid his

plans."
' · '1 he gal is-"

.Major Fawdon f"

" Yes; do you know anything of the fellow?" and
t he inquirer grew exPc!ted.
"Not much. Met him up in HelenA four years
.i.go, when his company war stationed •here. URed
ter take a smile wi' h im him occasionally; tbat·s
all."
"Anti enough, too. It accounts for his knowl·

Tbat night, while Stella was r eturning from h er
michiight visit to the cabin prison of Buffalo Ben,
Fhe suddenly fou nd herself confronted by the burly
form of a man in a gloomy por tion of the gulch
road. She could see nothing of bis face for tbe
intense darkness. but in stature be was a very giant.
~'Slow up, ma'am!' ' was tile rough salutation, and
Stella t rembled wich fear and apprehension. " Bein 't
ye Stella Fawdon, eh? w 'at Buffler Ben be shinin' u p
to?"

·'Why do you ask. sir? 'What right have you to

e,t')p a woman in this manner? Let me pass."
"Oh I no, ye don' t do noftln' o' the kiud I I axed

ye a fair question, didn't I? an' now ye ve got ter

give me a tair ans'er-durn my head. ef ye hain,t! 11
''Yes. I an1 Sttlla; So Jet me go-I'm rn a hurry.''
" Ye aire, aire{e? Wacl, now, I ain't; so jm:·t b~
aisy ef ye can.
ai.n't goin 1 ter hurt a ha'r 0 1 yer
pm1iy pate; but after ye ans'er me a few questions,

I'm goin' ter take ye straight to Butner Ben, who
wants to see ye. "
"Wbatl do you come from him?"
"Reckon I don' t come frum no one else, efl know
mr,self."
' But Ben is imprisoned in a cabin, back here, and
guardPd bv Regulators. "
u He ,,n;r, you mean to say.
But be ain't now,
though ther Regulators doc't know notbin' about
bis escape. n
"Then be bas reallyPscaped?"
0
Bet yer life, an' I'm ther percise i ndividual as
helped him out o' Lis little Jceflcuity,"
·•Oh! then I thank you so n1ucb I" f'tella cried,
· joyfully. "I was afraid it was all up with him."
d~;v~at~r~~e~cg;~&i p,w·ty squally. War you just
1
"Yes."
"An' did yer see ther Regulators?"
" Yes."
•• Purt.v gallus SPt o' coons, h ey? Durn 'em, they
nigh about put a punctuation p'i11t Inter mei w'en
I helped Ben out o' ther chimbley. Want er go
an' see th e boyee, nrn,'am ?"
"Yes, if you will take me to him." Stella replied
rsa~:~!:r· and without a shadow of suspiciou. .. \\ her&
"Not fur, miss; you ~ust foller me, an' we'll soon
con1e t.er whar bf"'s hidm'."
"1'hen he is a fu~ti ve? "

" Reckon so; 'll bev ter fight mighty shy, after
salivatin' them Regs."
So saying, the grant led the way int? a dark, deep
ravine that branched off from the mam gulch. Tbe
path was rough and tortuous, and it was with some
mi•giving that the girl followNl.
Fully two miles were tra veled in sileuce-it SP.emed
ten instead of two to Stella-when the g-uide paused
nncl faced abruptly about, a cocked revolver in his
hand.
"Thar, miss P' he said, with a b1u tal laugh, " we've
gone fur enough. Buffalo l:len aiu 'there-probably
never was."
" Wl!at !" Stella gasped in horror. •'You-"
"Hev fooled you nicely I" finished Bill Bur1'. with
a h oarse laugh. " T fetched you nu~ bye.i· ou t. o'
Rit?ht a n' hearin', an' am a-goin' ter blow yer brainr
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out, an' put ye six feet under groun'. How do that
fit yer ijees, my pretty ?"
.
'!'here were a few seconds of breathless suspense

t.o those in the little mountain cave, as the fuse slow ·

ly burned nearer and nearer to the powder; then
came a blinding flash. a tremendous report and
shock, .md out of the mouth of the p.<tssage shot the
great bowlder, and down the declivitous mountain·
side.
All ran to the entrance through tile growing darkness and wa t.ched the great mass of stone in its
mad flight. Down! down! down it bounded in
~iant leaps, pausing at nothing, but crushing all in
its path .
Right below, in its course, stood a miner's frame
shanty.
"By Heaven I its good-by to that caboose!" Walt
.cried, and in the next breath the stone monster
struck the obstacle with irresistible fury, literally
overwhelming i t. Fortunately, the miner was absent.
The cave was a prison no longer, and the three arranged a t once to le'1.ve the pl 'ca for one of greater
safety, but first r esolved to hm<t Ul) Buffalo Ben, in
def~ .-euce to the girl's Pag&r wishes.
So Lu're prepared a rep 1st in short order out of
the juicy flesh of the deer. Then D1·ayton made
r .eady to descend the mountain into Deadwood,
wh o.~e twinkling lights were visible far below.
"Keep shady, and l et no one in here, 'less they
give my signal, which shall be "-and here the
wrestler lo~verAd his voice -" two hoo.ts of an owl."
"All right," replied Ransom, "go 'long wi' yer
apple-cart, an' come: back as soon as you can.''
Drayton then took his dep1rturn, and Luke and
BeUe were left alone in the cave.
After a little while Luke proposf\d that Belle
sh ould lie down for the ni •{ht. while he r emained
awake, for it wcts not policy to leave the cave un·
guarded. She did so, and, after covering up the
fire, Luke took a se.>t near it, and relapsed into a
deep reverie.
But he was soon aroused by the sharp r ep ort of a
pistol, and a bullet whizzed unpleasantly near to his
lte1d. Enemies were upon them 1

CHAPTER XIL
ROAD·AGENTS TO THE RESCUE.

" You'·G feller, hev yer sed yer prayers?" Old
Roxly ask~d . as he adju•ted the noose about the
neck of Buffalo Beu, "fer ef you hain't I' advise
you to be. s~vin' ,em, instanter, fer we're a-goin' ter
trot ye before yer Maste1·, at er rattliu' pace. Ye
hev five minnits, yit; improva 'em best yeldn."
Jerome hc.l never been brought up religiously;
from early childhood his lot bad been cast among a
rough, unbelieving set. who paid but little heed to
either the laws of God or man. Still, he had picked
up some ec ,1cation-learn that there was a n AU-wise
Ruler1 to wt.om the sinf1tl and wicked must at last
look ror salvatlont he had, from his sister Belle,
learn ed a simple little prayer, and this he now
silently offererf to heaven-int for the power to es~~{1,1 ~~~, ~bat God might have mercy on his erring,

1

Then he looked up, a fearless expression upon his
faca. He coulcl not 'peak for the gag tbat was
fastened in his mouth, but the flash of his eyes
spoke hi' d efiance.
"Waal, aire ye r eady?" demanded the chief, ea11;er to proceed with t;•e' execution.
"Git reddy, b'yeesi" the Regulator cried, and the
ttner end of the rope was swung over a limb, and
seized by a dozeJ1-.l1ands It. drew tight about Beu 's,
neck, and he rea u.ed t!Q,t J:;..3 was about to be sent
Into eternity.
"All right. Go ahea<!--0nel two! three! heave
01" 9ried Roxly; then there wa" a correspondin.e:

cry from the R<>_,gu!ators, and the younitscout was
the nt xt instant dangling in mid-air. .1:1ut, it was
onlv fur an instant.
Ont upon the stiU night air rung the sharp ping of
a number of rifles; the rope was severe<l and l3en
dropped to the earth again; whUe at the same time
three of tha would-be executioners fell d ead in their
tracks.
Then came wild shouts as a SC<\!"e of horsemen,
headed by the terrible Black Rider. whose very
name was a terror in the town of Deadwood, came
dashing up with drawn revolvers.
Crack! crack! went t loese d ead liest of small weapons, the firing coming fro :u both road-agents and
Re~ulators.

,\'At them. Night· Hawks! " rung out the order of
Dea~woocl Dick\ as he fired right and lefr-" at
them, and don 't eta mother's son escape. Treach•
ery 1nerits death, an' we'll give it to 'em!,,
And fi ercely waged the battlo; but, though the op.
posing party fought like devils, they rapidly weak•
ened , and at last Old R<Jxly gave the order to scatter.
'
And scatter they did, and took bnck into Dead.
woo:! a tale of h orror-a shock that aroused the
populace to a pitch of frenzy, nearly bordering on
madness.
Buffalo Ben, upon foiling to the ground, found
that the thong.> about hi8 ankles had broken, and his
lower extremities were free. For a mo1nent he 6.ld
not know bow to act, but when the road-agents
dashed up he leaped away into the darkness, aud
struck out blindly.
Ben bad no idea where to strike. for in the dense
bla~rn ess of the night.
He well knew it would be u nRafe to show himself
in Deadwood right away, after shooting the Regula~
tors, as well as having the brand of a road-agent
upon his head. No, he must hide somewhere in the
surrounding hills, and allow the 1nat.ter to blow over.
With this determination he started off. cautiously,
now and tneo pausing to listen to the s :mmls of the
battle of the road-agents an:! the Reg ulators.
"Humph! Deadwood Dick don't bear them fel·
lows no lovel" he muttered. "He's
a g' udge
~~t!~.:~1n, n.n' he's bound to wipe it
out, 800n~r

filt

Beu worked his way carefully along through the
gulcb, going from iusteac! of toward De:>clwoocl. He
kept on the alert, and yet despite this caution he
ran plump up against a horse, which was Btauding
like an immovable statue in his path-a large, powe""
ful gray animal, upon whose b'1.ck was mounted a
woman, young am.I beautiful, as was evident at a
glance.
It was alsn apparent the strange rider had
halted in this )onely spot to listen to the firing that
came from the neighborhoud of thP old cabin.
Ben leaped back with agl'U11t, inaudible on account
of the ga!! still in bis mouth.
The youne; horsewoman held a gleaminl? revolver
in her right hand, and its m uzzla pointed toward his
heart.
"Who are you?" she demandPd, suspiciously.
Of course 'he could not r eply. All he could d<>
wns step closer, in hop~• that his interlocuter would
discover hi~ predicament.
"Corne! 11 she said, sternly, "ain't you g-oing to
answer me?"
Th en, as she leanej]. forward. she saw that. h e wa3
gagged, and his bauds bound securely behind his
back.

"Ha I you can't speak, eh?" she exclaimed. "I
thought you were tr.ving- me. "
She drew a long, glitterine; knife from the r-ilken
sash that encircled her waist, and appliecl- its l::een
ede;e to the 1?ag-st.ring.
It fell to the ground, and Ben was free fn ~peak

oncP. more.

,.

"Thank you!" be said, gratefully. .....~JU may
also free my arms, ir you please. ,,
"But I don't please, just yet," was the cool repl,f• •
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.. Your tongue cannot do me any personal injury- , In the Black H ills after ni{?htfall each man suspects
with your bands it might be dilferent."
t he other of being a cut-throat.
"Oh I ou need not fear. I am not a bloodthirsty
He had not ~one far before he became aware that
sav:o.g.ell and Ben laughed., "l'd be a miserable people w~re in the gulch ahead of him. He could
cuss, mdeeu, to attack a fnend , and that fnelfd a hear their foot•teps. Two at least, he decided, as
w?man ."
,
he was able to distingu ish the footfalls.
' Maybe 1 ain't your friend, now, r.o don't count
"I wonder who can be out here so late ? ' Pears to
vo:.u· chickens before they're hatched!" was the me it don't look just square. Hallo! they've turned
calm advice. ""hat is your band lC', st ranger ?n
off into this ravine. Durucd spookerish sort o' a
u Buffalo Benjamin Jerome!" the scout replied,
place, an' thet's· what's queer al"'out et. S'posen I
dit.ly. "And yours- "
war ter foller-what then? 'Twouldn't be tl::er furst
•Is Leone Harris. I am the wife of Dead wood time Ben Jerome's trod a trail."
Dick!"
He quickened his footsteps so that he might get
"Phew I" This was astonishing news for llen. nearer to the midnii;ht pedestrians, but b e at the
" Deadwood D'0k's w;fe, eh?"
same time doubled. his caution.
•; Yes, sir. 1 aw led to understand that.you know
b in1?"
As tbe horror of her situation fully dawned upoa
"Ohl yes, >lightly," Ben coulc~n't say if h<'I was tl1e mind of Stella Wadswor th, she gave vent to a
proud of tbr acquuintance, or not. "H., has doue piercing shriek, that startled the mountttin eeoboes,
me several ~J od tur·us."
and then she turned to flee.
"Sof l b.,ard him mcntioi> your name. Is he in
But in an instant ehe was iu the iron grasp of her
that fight, lown there, now!'~'
merciless \Jctrayer
"He wD.i:i, when I sloped; for, you see, the Regula~
"No ye don't, my pretty bird I" he cbu~kled, hold·
tors wert going to string me uµ, when he and his ing Iler as easil;v as be woulrl have held a child.
fellt'rs CP.'"'l1e along. I was unarmed. so I concluded HYe ain't a·goi11 ter escape, nor nothin' 1ike et."
"Let me go, you horrible man J1 Stella crir-cl, 1remit was b "st to make myself selc!om around 1here,
Jlut. I >"ant yon to tell me one thing : how did Dick bling with affr i ht. ' L<·t me return to Dea dwood,"
escape ,'~om the cabio, last night?"
and she burs• into tears and ;,nbs.
"I h ,1ped iJim. \·\ ith part of the b11nd I captured
"Oh! what bavel ever done to you that you should
the R~ulators, nnd bound them . One of the m~n want to mjure me?" she moaned . '" Only let me
went ..town the chimney, into the cabin, then, and go."
cut y.,ur b ~ nds. Dick and he came out, the u ; Dick
"Ye never did ennything ter me, my daisy," the
said l >t the rest of you l'emain in there, for he htJ4a ruffian said, u nevt-r even so much as looked crossplan ror your rescue. But as it happen ed, you all eyed at me. Ter th et 1'11 make affydavit."
11
escatJ~d ere he could put, hisJ)lan into execuiion t
·'Then wby do you threaten me? Why <lid you
The firing had now cease ; it was at this period bring me here?"
Bill Burk leaned against a tree aud r Pflectr d a
t h at the Regulators bad made a rush aud escaped.
.. ! 'll cue. your arms free,'' said Leone '' anc then moment. Why could )le not keep this p e~rless g-irl
go and join .my husband . lie does not know that .I for himself, and tell Aaron Wadswc.rtb that she was
f o!lowed him..''

She suitod ac·ion to the word, and then Ben was
once more entirely free.
" I ai n 't got et in my power ter thank you, enough I"
b e said, humbly.
.
n No thanks are rPquired, sir," the youn~ wife of
Dea1\Yood Dick replied. "'l'o a friend it is always
f rit'ndsbip, with us; to an enem,y, always hatred!"
"I believe ye. Love and hate ar' two passions
thet rule strongest among the population of the Black
Hills."
Leone bowed, and was ab~ut to guide her h01te
on down the gulch, when she seemed to recollect
something.
"\\'ill you see my husband?' " she asked.
" Dunno; m ebbe an' mebbe not," Ben replied, re-

membering that be should have to keep shady.
"' Why?"

" Because yonr act at lhe Metropolitan has made
you an outlaw. You will not dare to show yonrself.
Would you not like to brnome a rnacl-Re<>nt1"
"No, siree 111 was the emphatic ans,ver. " T'..w.t
a in't my cast o' jib, at all. ma'am. Ef I'm an outlaw, it's on my own hook, an' I'll look out for number one."
" Very well, I'll not urge you, though I think you
would be benefited. Tf, however, you should want
to see Deadwood Dick, at any time, 01· nee1 any 'tSsi&nee, apply t.,. the party whose <lirections you
will tlnrt on tbls."
She hand~a him a card ; then put spm-s to her
norse and dashed down the gulch toward the old
cabin , Buffalo Ben followin" her with his eyes until
she was lost in the dPnse glonm of the n;ght.
"A strange couple-this Deadwood Dick and his
wife," he muttered. "IV'hat pleasure there can be
in t.his hunted life, is be.vond my compr ehension ."
H e glanced at the car<• , but it was too dark for
him to df>cipher what was written thereon. So he
t hrust it into an inside pocket of his huntinr:-sbirt
1tnd con•inued on bis course down the gulch. H e
m et several miners cominl? in from some neie;bbortng claim, bu t t ook car e l:'Ot to let them see him; for

f

dead? HP would never know.

"I'll tell ye," he said, glancing sharply :>.round

bim .

0

I've made up my inind not to murde r .rou,

as I war hired ter do, Lut, instead, keep you fer
myself. I'll take ye tcr an old hut I know "''•
back byer in tl.e Hills. an' ye shall become 1\11s. Bill
Burk,Jes' 'es soon ns I can run down a gospel-sling·

e r. V hat say you?"
Stella put up her hands in horror.
.. Ohl kill me, then , a thousand 1imes, rather than
force me to submit to Fuch a fate!"
"G ently, gal; dou't go fer ter rile me. fer I'm a
double-j'mt~d cuss wLen I'm riled . I a in't a-goin'
ter kill ye, nor nothin' of ther sort. I'm jest in
need o' a purty wife, and you 'II fit like a charm. So
cum 'long wi' ye, afore I hurt ye.,,

.

And, seizmg he1· roug-hly ty the wrist, the ruffian
continued on up the ravine, dragging !:er after bim.
But not a great way did he go ere he was compelled
to bait, for, scream after scream from the terrified
girl's lips awoke the mountain ec!JoeE, uud be was
alarmed lest they might attract attention.
H

0Ui'SE'9 QTI ye l" he hlSSed, ill

£l,

rage.

U

rn Stop

the~ yowE?O';" wd bis knotted hand struck her a violent blow uron !h& forehead . As be had iutended,
it produced Jnsensioiiity; then catching her up in his
arms he hastened on U1> the !':Ulch, bis fEars now "1.1.

aroused. Miners were e,·erywhere in thP. bilJs, and

already more than one might be on his tl'liiL But
Buffa lo Ben was the 011ly pursuer. Ht had heard
the screams and righ tly judging that there wus fnul
'1-)lay, he rushed on to investigate, not even us.Jug
pr ecaution t o silence. He saw the giant spPeding on
with wonderful strides, an".! yet held him µers istently in view .

"~ala \::' tbar, you devil I" cried the ruffian, at
last comi:og to a !:>i<lt on t he very brink of a r,awning
abyss- " bold up ! ov by the Lord· H arry, 111 make
wolf·food outen ye!"
And a re,·olver's click I click J...,;ounded pla inly.
sh owing that bill Burk was going to die game.
Of course Bu ffalo Ben b aited ; be was weaponless,
and wha t could be do against an a rmed " tough f"
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"There is some underhand 11"ame byer)" he said,
his brows knitting perplexedly. 0 \\T ho could have
such n. spite a~n.inst you as t.o seek :rour life ?"
"Ail I l cannot tell. I know of uot an enemy on
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"Now, hold yer bossPs

~t~ddy !''

cried the ruffian,

''" he became aware that llen had stoppeJ. "Ef ye
cu.n a step closer. I'll throw this gal over into the
a llyss in [ront o' me; for as I f , t ched her out hyer
ter murder h er . thi!; ar' the boss 11lace I"
Bcln groaned in an agony of spirit, powerless to

earth," was the r eply. "Come, le t us returu to
Dearlwood."
"No!" B<>n shook his bead quickly. "I am branded as a n outlaw, and it mean' ueath to "" back now.

leave h "r to the ruffian's mercy.
But, hark I-a pisr.ol-shot ru ng out on the air.
The·e was a yell of mortal a;!Ouv, fierce and terrible:
th en th,, great ruffta!l went down to ttie grouud, an
U'(ly bull et-bole in his temple He carMeJ poor, insensibl e Stella with him, but she received no injury
asid e from a slight shock, of which she was uncon·

"No need of th~tl" Stella d<>clar<id, confidently,
and she drew from tbe pock<>t of her dress a package
done up in b1own paper. "Ilere I have a disguise
that I procuretl for you, whid 1 will effecl uallr. hide
Buffalo Ben fiom t11e worlu ." And u itloin;r 1t, she
held up to view a mustache, bearJ anu wig, all of a
da rk-brown color.

rescue tbe ,...aptive woman; he must turn back and

I s ha ll have t.o wait a few wPek::;, Lill

scions.

'·Just the thii'>.g!H was Bi;ln's apprec

Beu rushed forward to the spot. The ruffian lay
wberP deatn had reached ror i.im. A moment h~
gazert at 1he lifeless corse ; then LP gathered a few
twi~s anJ ignited them iuto a
1ni ~ht "ettcr view his surruundin~s.

dry

tLiug~;

cool off. 11

~1.tive com.

ment, and be p,.oceetlcd to do.1 them, thereb.V
thoroughly disguisiu;r hi111self. ·· Now, I rec kou 1:
ain·t a Fen rd ter ~o back ter l.Jeadwood an' ·face ther
mns:ic. 11
~ut after a short consultation it w'"'IS decided bv
Be n tha the.v should rewuiu where they were untU
tUe folJowing afternoon. This would give a chance

blaze, tbat hd

011 e'.1 her side the ruge c l walls ro '.e lo a stu
peud o11s hi~ht, their summits crowned wr:li speciral
4

~~~~1~~ ~,?:sal~ui~~~~~~do~ f~~~kbef~f~\!~fi~~,r~~~'~i~: ~~~1:i~eb~i~~:d.~1~1;:;? cirud~\~~~i~~~w

over, and there
Accort.linely preparations were ma.de for the short
s11jou1·n Af te r securing ttie nrrns 1'/ f t t t:i lifeless Hi11

g11leLH·n.vine, in a seruentine cou1'SJ, the route over
whic 1 B •."-1 had come. Th e 11igbt1s dilrkness wac;.;, it

s e •med, doubly intensP nere

111

this i•olat..u spot,

B·Jr/c, Ben pitched 1he borly over into the abyss. and

w sc.:nt shu.Udere:l """" h •gave a glance lu wn
·n ro tie f~th omless d e pths of the at1y.ss, on wlJ.ose
;erv bri nk f<ill Blll'k Ind fallen iu d 3atn.

it went down I do wn~ dV\\ n ! ( 0 1'eV1· r out of t11 e sigh~
ofmnn; rh ~n h~ we nt to work nnd built a 1·ousing
fire. that io up Lhe camp with a cheery g low, aud a

lraw mz bn.c..c, lle curne I rus at teution to t.h · rufilJ.u
Uhl hi ~ c'tptlve. A cry of us'"ouisl11nent and ll u I"l"Ol'
~scaped lii.s l ps as l1P lJeheld tbe girl.
'' i:y heaven! Jf i ~ S e:ia!,, an'1 the nf'xt instant tbe
~old e n -l1 aired scout was kneelin.! be3ic.le ltp1 ·, :i n ex·
1>ression of al:l.1 •u upou his f8..ce . '"011 ! ca.1 it be
t nat sh~ is daact? No! thank G0 d, her be...'l.rr st ill

''I'd ru thPI' ca.mp out.1 any time, wJten thm .. s Jots
of wood, watPr, deer-nHat, aucl hoRtileJngens on the
tow,,, obscr\•ed Ben, seatjng hi1nse1f near the blaze.
u A hunk o' tle«:·r's liincl h·g wollllin't come amiss
just a.bout now, considel'i.n' AS I haiu't partook o' any
stummick nourishment late ly.,,
'" \-\ell p' J.;dn1, supposin' w~ shnq?en our tf"eth on

hc.t t has rendet·ed her senseless .. ,

aroun , o ur friends

tain, and in a few mf.. . ment .. Btella ga"e a convulsive

h.:iir, and attirt>d ia a faul tless suit vf li11C'ksida, wiLh

ant t

"Ug h! tbbt is a borriLI.: pl 'c ~ !" hem >L' ered: e nu,

beats, and she lives I A blow h<>re upou

ge jnl warmth soou pervaded the chill air.

b~l' for~-

a littleJ the 1!" pro1,osed a cheery vmce. and looking

Close ><t ham! waLer dripped from a cr evice in the
ledge of mcks. Filling his hat Ben dasher! it libe rally into the girl's face, the" he !Jathe(l h~ r fore11eau.
and wet her lips wi•h liq11or from the girdle-flask of
1he dead rutlbn. The effect was grn.dual. yer. cerand opened her eyes.
For a mom ~n1 she seemed dazed and bewildered:
then she rose to her fe!'t, and Ben support, d her in
his stron~, young arms.
" Thank ueav~n, I h ave escaped I" Stelb m urmureJ with a terrified gla.nc~ at th e prostra e ruffi<Ln . 1• Wb, killecl him? Wnat,.--you here, !\fr. J cr-

om ~ ?,,

"I was coming out into the hills to e•cape Dead-

yon ?1 ' and she gave vent to a strange hugh, really
enlivening to b ear.

tough, I am in entire ignorance. Tbesbot, n01vev.·r,
cum along just m time, for I believ• th~ cus~ intend-

"Waal, no. Last I heerd o' you, they had you at
Shinn fer pickin' pockets!" wa• Beu's mat ter of-fact

hvl~."

response.

"But, how came you here? I thought you werP
imprison •d in the old cabin I was there, and t.r1ed

"That r »port was a bill" lief" Jane asserted. "I
hevn't bin out.side the hills, 'cept over ter Bozeman,

in a year. 1Twas another cuss o' a gal that the

u~e.,,

'·Deadwood Dick liberated me. Tba Regulaters
took me out, and wece going t > 11ang 1ne 1 after you
left, when aJong came Dick, with w~ 1·o•d-agents,
an' shot me down, nu' then bounced

th~

Cheyenne constables nabbed."
u

bid yon shoot the inan who was cn.rrving m e off

a whil e ngo?" Stella asked.

•

~'Ye s; ruther jedge l knocked St>V'ral yea.rs 011t o"
his call~ndar," r epl.ed tlle gil'I, no.l<l:n'?". "War up

Regulators.

or course I sloped, for I ain't safe ro be .een in

to their astouislnne nt. a

dainty mo !C:ieins, and a slouch sombrero cocked
upon one !".Id<' of the ''eat!
.
"Helle.!' . exclaimed lluff:i.lo Ben, and nl~o ejacu·
lated Stella, fo r both had seen and heard of tl1e 1•ersonage who had so unceremoniou ly descended rnto
their little camp. "C •lam ,111 Jn ne, as I live!''
"Reckon 'tis, pilgrim I" and tbis womlPrful g-irl in
ma11?s ga.rb came forwar<!.t extending a hand to each
of the two camp rs. "vidn't 'spect to see me, 1lid

wood jus tice, wheu I overhe::i.rcl yo~r screams, aud
g .. v ~ ch:1.se,,, explained Ben. ''As to who killed tbat

to coax Roxly to re1eas 3 y1 1u, but it was no

~he l<l,

young individu:i.I 8tanding close by, he e ndently
ha,'ill<? desce nder! e. r"pe which ran up the face of
the 1avine w:ill to a le lge above. and was there t•stened to a rocky spur. A dashing-looking person,
with smooth face, black, flashing ey~s. and long

sbiv~r.

t'd to thro,. ye over into that.

_

she cut m.v bonds and !lag. How did you come to be

ah'1ve, an 1 : : ee·a as he meant ter n.nuii1ilJ.te ye; so l
put a tty in bis ear."

"He st•>µped m~ when I "«R.• returning from the
cabin·prisou I" exclaimed Stel•a, ~h udJ eri ng as sne
gazed at rbe stilfenine; corpse. •· H e told me you had

armeJ. and like's not the devil would 'a' •lung her
over. but for your timely bulle t."
After an hour more of desultor.v conversation.

Dea.dwood, now

in this tough 's

I met D1ck 1s wife on ther way, an'

power~

-- -

gent him for me-that you werd free, and be would

coudurt

m ~to

.vou. Of course I ca.me. underthec• r-

cumst~nct..s. Back yonder, when I first screamed, he

lold me be had brou~ht me out hereto murder me I"
Ben stared at the grouud thou1Zhtfully for a few
moments.

"And rlone me a service,'' said Ren.

Jane prodncect a

pi ~ce

un coo ~·ed
Wll' slnm~

of

oil-cloth bhnket. which

"I was un·

veni-:;o 1 frun1 an

to her bock a11d

it was broiled ov •r the g)•lwing co·i.15', fnrni c;d1ing,

wlwn done, a palatable repast, to which the t1·io did
full justice.
Then Calamit.v volunteered to stand guard while

Buffalo Ben, the Prince of the Pistol.
Sen end f;te:.la sought slumber end rest, which arr angement l>eing perfected, the two lay dowr. on
se(Jarate couches of leaves, and dropped off into
sweet repose.
Ben re lieved Calamity a short time before daybreak, lJut she was not sleepy, she said, so did n ot
lie down .
They remained in can1p through the da~- . and
started, ebc,ut 'unset, for Deadwood, nt wLich place
tbey arrived soon after dusk.
.
Stella was left at her hotPI; then &n and Calamity
sauntPrPd around to the "Tabernacle,,, and the n tu
tbe "Me t," to see what was going on.
B~t aJJ was quiet, save s uch little occnrrences as
fights or quanels, tbe Je rger class of which rarely
atuact attention among the crowd.
Calamity sat <lowu nt one of the tables, but Ben
continued to saunter a rom;d.
A commotion at one encl of the saloon attracted
him , and going thither, li e beheld a cruwd of roughs
gathered thrente1.ingly around u single nian.
It took but a glance to re oguiZ'e rhat eccentric
inUividual tronl Potato Gulch-" the me-fl-Owing
Thomas K. Cat "-the tonguey and luclicrouslyl1ome1y Rattlesnake.
But, for a. wonder, the old fellow was not so
tougu >y now. He stoo:l with I.is back against. t he
trb! t:•; bis fac~ was an enigma to RhHly, with its
bubhy red beard and va riety of expres>iou; its tlrm!y Sl't lips and Hashing black orbs ; then, too, the
1?leam111g cocked re\ olver in either hand, ready for
instant use, •l10wed that be \\as at bay-a dangerous man 10 deal witb. The rou hs around him aim
held weapons drawn; their races, mir1·ors of their
evil hearts, were stern and d<.. t ermine.:i in expression .

r1ain it was that there was business ahead; yet,
ueithe r the roughs nor the miner moved to do batwa~ a war of eves.
.r3eu glanced over Jiis shoulder, and saw tbat Calamity Jane bad followed close behind him.
Then BPn pushe<l ahead, his own-or rather Bill
Burk's-reH.ivers our. and cocked, ready for use.
Rtrnight throul"h the crowd he elbowed. Calamity
f!iitbfully at I.is Pirie, and put bis back to the table,
alongside the besieged miner.
Things clicln't look quite so bad for Old Rattlesnake, just then.
__
tle-it

The mtinvited bullet that buzzed so close to the
bead of Lightning Luke, announced tbat a
crisis was at rand.
"Thunder!" mildly ejaculated the hunter· as he
kicked aside th e expirinii: fire, nm\ seized Belle, who
- had been arou•ed to a s itting l)Qsture. H e at once
dragged her uncer<'moniouslv o the rear of the cave,
and placed her behind a bowlder . The hunter also
crou ~bed low behind its shelter, and both lie and his
fair charge listener!.
No sounrl came from the front; ·way out through
the t•ntrance wns visible a counr\ess number of
twinkling lig-hts, which came from the hill on the opposite side of Dearlwoocl g ulch.
"Do you think it was Silver Sal or St. E lmo, who
tl red the shot?'' Belle asked, concernedly.
"0 course 'twar o ne o' their salutes! " Luke replied, his revolver couveuie ntly leveled over tne top
of the prot~cling 1.Jow lder.
H 0' course et war!
Durn their ornery pictures,
they cum ui!?h a-sendin' in my statistics. they did!
Lucky I waru't asleep, or they'd 'a' lambasted me,
shog~:v

1

1

sure '

"The bull t nearly hit you, then?"
"'C11n1 ''i'in tiler width UY an old maid's lip o' it,
blarnted ef et didn't! 'Sh-!''
B 1nq I went the hunter's r evolver, and so sudden
was the r eport that Bell e jumped in alarm.
"Wh at is thP rnatter? Why djd you fire?"
. "Bf'c:...uc:;e I see'd sntbin' te r aim at. Jfarl~eet dy"e
bear th~t?"
d. series of groans emanated from near the mouth
'Of the cavern .
"You have killed some one J"
0

"Not mnch;-wouldn't hear that much S<JUooking
ef ther ani11Jile's- <lead."
The groans finally ce!tsecl: either t:lte victim wes
dead or i.J1sensible, or had so far r ecovered as to
crawl away.
"Do you see m1ythini::?" Belle asked, growing
nervous and fidgety, at tbe hunter's deep silence.
''Ah! \\hat WfiS that?"
A noise it was, comin,15 fron1 within the 0a,ern
nea r the t"ntrance-a noise as if some one had disturued a loosened stone with their foot.
.. Some one's got inside, nrft.er all.," said Luke,
rft ngiug his gaze a rouud thro ugh the g loom. ''More's
likely it s a clozcn stead o' oneHung! bar.g! w,·nt his rPi olver at this finst.ant, for
hfa kPen eye hacl caught a l'limrse of a moving sha·
dow, and sight was to fire, "ilh hinl.
Thert> was a sl1a1-p, pierci ng f e micine shriek ; then
all was still.
1

1

1

'
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CHAPTER XIV,
THE CONFLICT.

No, it did not look quite so bad for Old Rattlesnake, when t'>\'O "uch wild. venturesome SJ?irits as
Buffalo Ben and Calamity .Jan~ sidc•d in with him;
and ii looked still mvre as if tbe roughs might ba,·e
their hands full, wh~n still another figure pn>lled
through the crowd, and ran ;~ed I.is six-shooter on
the defensh1e-thc handfomf'. Etal wa rt wrestlrr,
Walt Drayton-who, cou:i11~ into the s.•loon, a11d
taking in the situation at a g1auce, had willinply vC'l un teered his E:e rviceB. It was only n.ftPr h e wa~
among the defend e r~, that the miner rave vent o
his views of the affair i.n "orcls, "here hitherto be
had remai11ecl s ilen t.
''Whoop 'Pm up, Eliza Jane!" was bis initiatory
ejaculation, while a grin of ad1niraiion f orh ;s points
of defense, cLi'torted bis reel-be\\ hi>kered feat un s.
uB1ushiu'est o' )Jrimroses, w'ar art thou, now? Ohl
cun1 erlong ye <Jrnery gaJoots, ef thnl''s any fun in
ye: prance rite UlJ hyer. an' stomp on the east ernc1
0 our durned tails, wiJl ye, and see'f we won't n1e - ~
ow wuss nor any Tit!'mas K. Cats ye Pver did see I
Oh! cavortin' lambs an' bellcrin' buffieroes! why
don't ye pitch \nter us ef yer want mu~ick. au' lick
n hull conste:·1asllun o ' sta.t'S out o' us~ \Ve're ther
kincl o' meat ye're s'archin' ferLso jist suil ill ' ther
do·wnrigbt han 1sumest ye 'now · ow !'
"Yes-cun1 along- ef ye 1re in a hurry ter explore
the mysteries o' pUI\='ntory !' critd Calamity J one,
fearlessly , while the looks of Buffalo Ben and Wrestling Walt were as good as a guarantee thnt they
wrre prepared, if n ot eager to take a hand in the im·
pending aliray.
But for some cause the rO\ll'hS held aloof. Either
the.v were wailing for Rattlesnake to strike first, or
were tearful of 1he conseque ces r esuJ1 ing from an
open attack. Certain it was tl>ar the opposit,e party
we re a powerful quartetk in themselves, a fact
wbich did not escapP the eyes or the toughs.
In the interval Ben took oppc rtunily to ascertain
the cause of the tro•1ble.
"What is th e jig, anyhow?" be asked. watch·
ine: narrowly the sea of scowling faces, just opposite.
u .l \Ia'ter?" g 111nted the miner, with a tremendous
yawn-'' why. ye see I've got a sart'in twenty-ounce
nuggit, an' these durned galoots affirm it's my duty
ter tell 'e m whar I got it, which I don 't allow ar'
r e:Json'ble ; wharfore, I purpose ter say I sbn'u't tell
'em, an' they agree termake a fust-cbss funeral out
o' me ef I don·t unload, w'ich l won't, ef l get knock·
ed inter ther middle o' day behiricl t.er-morrer
That's my caliber; so cum right elong, ye clurned'
1

1

1

1

ornery, lantern-jawed, kn ock-'need sons o' pot-ras'·
lersl"

One ot the " toughs " now Sj)?.ke:
"It's no use o' you're g-ivin us enny 0 1 yer casta-we.y slang, old boss, fer 'tain' t goin' ter do ye tber
lea&l bit o' good. In ther name o' ther law an' clviJ

•
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rill'hts o' ther con<tytoochin, we d mand ter know
'"'"hf're .Yf got di et big n11g-g~t frum?"
H An' in ther name o' Angel Ga.hriel, trumpet an'
all, I sw'ar l 'll chaw my old dirty shirt rPr terbacker
afore I'll t ell ye!" was t he startling announcement
of t!1e miner.
"Hurra!" applauded Calamity Jane, and the shout
wai:- t aken up by a dozen or n1ore sympatbizin~
miners who instantly pushed tllrough to our friend's
0

rescue.

'l'be tomi;hs could no longer repress f h eir desire
tor combat; besides, they saw tha t reinforcements
were' being constantly adckd to the enemy 's line.
Hank Hurley. the ruffian leader, saw this, and a
fierce oath escap ~d bis lips.
"Aire ye goin' to squeal out w'at we want ter
know?'' ne demanded, hoa1·stly.
"NO!" yelled the miner with emphasis," never!
Ye kin baptize me in Salt ltiver; ye kin scorcll off
thPr sole' o' my fee t; ye kin call m e a squalliu'
Lhoma3 K. Cat, an' even stomp o n my tail, an' lJ eer
me m e- e-ow~ y e ldn do all this-an' more-but 1n ;l,y
I be eat up by Canad-ibulls, ef I tell whar frum cometh this nu~get o' a 'riferous ! "
0
Tben you're a d ead 1na.n!" was the r eplv, nnd
quickly the outlaw raised 18;. revolver, aucl fired
straight at the mine r's breast.
But. not y et on the death-roll was he from the sacred precincts of P otato Gulch, Stagite r he coukl
not help, for the ball tore through a fleshy p ,u·t of
his side,

m..tkin~

a painf 11l wounJ; hut what c.i.reri

he for suc b a t rifling sc ratch? In his years of life
1e had r eceived many a tou~h encounter wiLli
leaden d eath; still he lived; aml now he lea;1ed forward toward his e nemies, calling his backers after
him.
"Cum erlong. daisies. an' we'll mak.D these barkin'
coyotes bunt their howtd in less time 'n it takes
May t er ct>· -_;) Decpmber round ther North pol
Hurra l ccn.;K-a-dof)diEH..loo-o-o ! Sweep the r var min
fro1n the r f:1ce o' Terence Firma.! Banish 'em a s St.
Patrick O"Hoobhan banish e I t.be r tpa<lstools frum
Co11nettycut I Oh I Eliza Jane, show us ye r caliber,
now, ef e ve r ye did!"
And "'Eliza's calibe r" appearerl to be smne what
immense. for rig-ht and left swung th e m iner 's herculean arms, and his revolvers flash ed incess.:intly ,
never a bull et. mi ss in~ its mark; while clown w e:1t
the ruffh11s thick and fast unde r the destruct ive fire
of those few brave au.:! dauntless spirits u·ho had
volunteered r.h ~ir aid.
Yet the ruffians fought like d evils, bouncl to win
the victory, au:! the re is no telling· but wh.at they
nli~ht have succeedcrl had not, whe n th ~ tLde was
just about on the tul'ning point, a wild, blood-curd~
ling y ell of eldritcb la ughter rung lottdly and echoed
1tnct re ·e~hoed through the great saloon-a yell that
was known to nearly everv ear-the terrible token of
the prese nce of Deadwood Dick!
No one kne w whence came the laugh of the young
road-agent; the re was no time for conjecture, in the
din of the raging conflict· yet, certain it was that in
deep disguise Deadwood bick stood within the walls
of the Metropolitan, and this very thought added
stren(\"th anrl vigor to our little baud, and inch by
inch the v dro n • b n.c k the rou~hs, continuing the
c1e -t-1l v fi:··). until lm t h '.llf a cloze n of the original
crowd was left; a "I'] with howls of rage, thev turneJ
am! fled. leaving Old R ittlesnake and the others victors of the bloody Kround.
Four of the volunteers h1td been killed, and all
more or less wounded. Buffalo B"lu was severely
woundecl in the le"s, whieh rendered him unfit to
walk. He had fallen among the dead and d_ying,
even as the defeated toughs beat an ignominious relreat.
Durio?," the conflict he had been luc ky enougt. to
keep on his false wig and beard. And that prevented
his being recognized by the miners, who crowded
around.
Calamity Jane, however, was in the secret of his
disguise, and she kn11w with a woman's instin ct that
0

•

he must b 0 rem oved, before discovery of his identl•
ty w •1s made .
"Do you know Buffalo Be n?" she sai J, arldresc:;ing
the Pota.to-c-ulcbia.n, in au undertone. ca1·eful not to
let the words reacll other ears. "Do you know
him ?"

u Do If'' qnoth the original '•Thomas K . Ca t," with
a stare, '' Rt-ckOfJ so! Gay boyee is t.bet i:.an1e Ben·
jcun-in. Oh I primroses, guess I know him; SO'!ked

eterni ty inte r a passel o' Reg 'laters, as ba11'sttm as
eve r l see\1 t 'other even.in'."
"For which same job he is re ~nire.. 1 tet amble
about in disguise," announced Calamity. u 'Sl'l r
don 1 t m3.lrn a noiRe. Seel thar he lays, now, plugged
foll o' metal pills-him as wears the beard and
mou etach . Com e ! we must git him out o' here,
Wh <> re shall we take him !"
"Nex t door but one!" d~ cide'l the· miner, quickly,
and C:<la mity noticed tha t " strange change ca me
over his n1anne r of speech. "Here J you wi;estler,
help m e a band!"
And poor J 3cn was raised be twe<>n t h 0 hrn, and
ca tTied fro m the s.:tloon, Jane close bellind, sup porting Iris h ea I in h er ba nds.
Stra ight to th e sha nty cf Mask PCl 1faurl ~ , tho for·
tuue-tellc r, the woumJ.t>d youth was ca: ri Ml, and i:·t1..11
the front rnom, the Potato-~ ulrh ian seemi ng pe rlem,
ly fam ilia r ' \i t h th C' sn rround irn"'E.
T he nr oprietre s~: h 0 1'Self wns n bscntt soR'ttll"'SDRkn
marte frpe to u'e whateve r m ight ad<. to the col!>fo,·t
of Ben.
H e wns In.id upon the cnt b P<l . an cl th e r ed-whisk e red 111incr ma.de an in sp-~cl i o n o f his b >dy in sc urch
of wounds. Sf>.vPrlll w0re fo1 ~ n d upon his k ,re"
limb::;, near th e knee. no ne of ,-: Lich W P t 'O of any ac·
count PXC'"' pt. for inconve nience. One in t h e breast.
near the region of tho h en.rt, h owe ver, was more
dan g-prous .
\\ ith a skillful hwu Rattl<>"nn.ke dre,sed the
w ounds ; the n l eavin g- \ \· resLling \Va.It a th.l Ca.Jamity
in cbnrge, be went forth in seai·ch o f t he f ortune
t elle r.
"Who is the chap, pan!?" Dra,-t ,m wntured to
ask of Cala mi ty. whom h 0 mis Look for vn~ of h is
own sex, on a ccount o f he r ga rb. Il e had no t y e t
ka.:·oed that the wounded you t h wa.c; ot.'1er tha n one
of the r ough, grizzled min ei"8-, who bad so g C"oeroas·
ly volw1t ec red in t he conflic t.
Calamit.v was a bout. to reply, when Ben r~ised
himself up~n his elbo•"·
Take off this fa h e -h:ii.:·, will you, som P. onP?n he
asked, his voi ce tre mbling-. H e was Vf' J)' 'Yeak
from a great loss of blood, and his 11ead acned terriuly.
..
Calamity quickly relieved him of the wig, hearcl
and mustache, and the hand, ome, golden-haired
'cont looked like him self once more, except that his
face was ve ry white.
u By Joveo! you are Buffalo Be n!,, Drnvtnn cried, in
astonishm ent, c01ning fo r ward to th e ber,i::tidP.
"Yes .. I am Buffa lo Ben. Why? you do not know
me--or, I don·t you, 'cept a.,<; a wrestler I"
' 'Your name is not so obscm·P he1-e in Deadwood,"
r eplied Walt, with a smil~. "Ye$, I know you by
sill'h'. Jn fact, I was just hunting for you when
the sa loon jamboree ntt racted my attention.1'
"Hunting for me ?" Be n livenan np a Ii tr le at this.
"How 's that? why \Yere you huuting for 1ne ?"
.. You h~tvP a sister, have vou not?"
" A sister.'" The young prince of the pistol sat
st1'aight upright in bed, unmindful that his wounds
hied afresb at each move. " What do you know of
Iler!"
"Very little, pard, except that l had thP pl e1t,ure
o' rescuin' her from a female wretch they cnll Silver
Sal With the aid of a miner, r carried her up to a
cave on the mountain, and here I am in search of
yon, by her orders.,'
B en gave 'a whoop of joy that took awav all
thoue;hts of his sufferiu'l", and put his hand in that
of the wrestler.
"!'ard !" be said, h uskily, "you have done me the
L
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favor man could do me-have done what I
have been endeavoring to do for the last year, n amely, rescue my sister from a terrible captivity. lsh&.11
never know how to be grateful enougk- "
Here the youth ceasell speaking; his head swam,
a strange fog came before his eyes, and he fell back
senseless upon the couch .
He had overdone, and it was full an hour before
he regained his senses. Then there was a strnn"e
look abnut his e;17es and lips, that one does not like
to behold on a sick person.
Calamity observeJ it first, and called Drayton's
'1ttention to it.
"It don't look right," she said, with a compression
of the lips. "l don't like it. "
•·Do you thinlf-" began the wrestler, but she motioned for him to be silent.
The young scout lay in a sort of tr 0 nce; his lips
m oved, and the two words he uttered were scarcely
audible:
0
Alice! B2z·s:,,
"His sister and sweetheart!'' said Calamity, comprehending. "They had best be fetched, fer-"
"For wliat?"
•
"For Uuffalo Ben is sinking fast toward the
gravel" was the reply.
sh~ f,.~,:you know where his sweetheart is, and who

credit his hearing. "You won't trust the message
with nwY"
··No; I must give it to the one it 1s intended tor. 11
"Tben, f?iet along wiLh you; you can t see lie:r.
D 'ye hear?'
Drayton was About to turn away. when a slight.
itirlish figure flitted out from the hall, and was at
bis side.
"W hat Is It? Why do y ou seek me?" she demanded, breathlessly.
Walt glanced "rom>tl. The mojor wns striding
sav~ely close: onl.v time wns J?ivp11 him to whisper :
"Buffalo !Jen is dyin.a-. l\Iasked Maude's shunty
beyond llletrop 'litan SalOOJ'." Then be hurried oft
toward the hillside, bound loward the cave.
St~lla turned end flew int<; the hotel, with a very
deathly -white fncr.
Scarcely t"' o 1ninut<'s elapsefl ere she came forth,
and sped de>wn the street, w~aring a hat and waterproof.
"I'll follow her!" said the majar, w!!-h an oath.
"and learn what's the rumpus!"

"Yes; her name is St<>lla. We left her not two
hours ago, at the Centennial Hottil, where she

the
town, and ascendPd the steep eastern hillside wbich
would have been env<-loperl in StJ gian g loom, but
for the lights g J,•aming brightly from many a
miner 1s t.en1 or shanty.
'I'he ascent of the bill was no easy matter. It was
l"OUgh a11u rocky, and in pJnces covered With patches
of briers.
But Drayton kept on detPrminedl.v, and bit
effo1"!s were at 1'.st rewarded by reaching !be en·
tr.:rnce of the cavern.
All "as dark and silent within.
ln the pas>ag-ewav was a dead l:iody. Drayton
started violently as be stumbled o,•er it.
"l'y Huavf>n l what has heppened ?"he ejaculated ,
striking a m'l.tch, and holding it to !lie prostrnte
rnnn 1 ~ face. "As I'in a live sucker, it s St. Elmo Ju

stops."

"Then I will o:o for her, and then for Miss Jerome," deci<l<'d Walt. "As you say, it look1asif the

boy·s a-goin' fast."

He bon·owecl a few cartridges and loaded his revolver; then went out into the night. But a few
steps had he gone, when be met a woman, hurrying
swiff ly along ns thoug-h in haste.
"You are l\lnsked Maude!" \Valt said, positively,
stopping h<'1·. He saw that her face was masked,
lndPe<I, and that her attire was very rich.
"'Wdl!"' she cried, sharply, "whn.tofit?,,
"A good deal. Did a red-whiskered miner, Old
Rattlesnake bv name, send you 1"
''Yes-whv~"

~

"Go on, then! Ruffalo Ben is dying;" and the
wr-stler hurried on, leaving the fortune-teller star·
ing after him.
On the steps of the Centennial Hotel, Drayton
came in contact with J. Aaron Wa~sworth.
"Hello!" he ejaculated, st epping back; "excuse
me; but is there a young lady stopping here by the
narue of Stella?-Stella sometlling-or other; hanged
if I know what!" with a laugh.
'rl1e man of' millions star ed.
"No, It hink n ot!" he sairl. "She wen t away last
evening; Major Fawdon says te has seen nothing of

hersinc ."

·l\lajor Fa.wdon came out as the inil11onaire was
speaking.
"Ah! here is Fawdon, nnw. Hr-y! major, suppose you've heard nothing of Stella? A young man
IS here inquiring after her."
"Eh?" The major sauntered up, his eyes bloodshot, and brer.th smelling very strongly of whisky.
His hands were also rlone np in dines, C!'ipplrd and
not for use. "Yes the i:;lrl c&me back. short time
~o. Said a rough curried her off, and tiied to
murder her, but he got shot, and so she got free.
What the deuce do yon want, yQtmg fellow?" this to
the wrestler, in a gruff, sur:.v tone.
"I have a message to d eliver. to the yonng lady
theye<ill Miss Stella!" replied Walt. not at all admiring the major.
·•Well, then hand it over to me, and l'll see she
gets it."
Bnt Walt sbooj< his hPad. It occurred to him th!\11
It might not l:>e advisable to betray the whereabouts
of Buffalo Hen.
"Noi I must see the youn"g lady in person," was
the rep1y.
"Hey Y what?" The officer didn't appea.r td quite

1

CHAPTER XV.
BIUNGING MATTERS TO A CLOSE.
WRESTLING WALT strode swiftly thron!!h

1

It was indeed the professional wrestlPr. lyinl?' just.

where a bu•let from the revolver of Liglit ninl? Luke
htvi rPached him He was quite dead, and growing
stiff ns he hw tbPre.
"Ev t hunrler !" Drayton rnutt~red. "1 his smE'lls
suRpiCiou~ly that there;s bPen trouble here.,,
Jfr stoor\ for a moment, undecided whether to
ent~r thP black cavern or not. nfij2"ht not Lui;e and
Belle have bPen overpowerc,d. And might n0t the
Pnemy be lying in wait for him, ready to salivate
him!
TheRe were the thoughts that flashed across the
wrestler's mind, but be was no coward, and a mo"ent later he aavanced into the cavern.
"'Hello! Luke, are you there?" he called; then he
listened for a repl>.
There was a !'lad cry from the darkne•s, and r:ext
came the voice of the big-hearted h unter:
"Hello verself l Be that you, Wrestler!"
"Reck0n's me," replied Walt. "ComP out; what
ye cloin' back there in the gloom, like a pair of frightened she p ?"
"rin bevb1, 8, '\meral round these diggin's," re·
pli~<l the bunte1, coming- forward. Bell~ accompany•
ing him. "Salivated two prowlers a bu ago; ~eCT a
notion to p lug you. out yonder, wl:en ~ou ht U1e
mfttch, but thou1?ht I'd best wait an' see. ·
"Thoughtful of you," replied Walt, 1<arcastically.
"I see you'vP put the light of etemit) through St.
Elnoo. ont yonder, in aporoved sty le."
•·St. Elrrio? War et the fell~r we bitched t er the
fat. ga1, w'at I keP.led over?,,
"The samP. He's de:>ader 'an a door nail.,,
u Score one p'iut fer Ra.n~~m , t.hen, ''. cbncklecl ~he
hunter;" a lso another in tber bargam. fe r J opme
ye'll find another lifeless corpuss some'erns 'bout
in the;· dark hyer."
0
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" Let's have a light and investigate, then. Who
kicked the fire out-you?"
"Shouldn't \vomler. Too much glim war t!lare,

S~"!

l donsed it, tharby prevenlin' ther e11emy from snovi n' thair pepp r too free."
0

By grop'ng aro uwl Walt f ound and succeedej in
lig-ht i ng a. resino u":S pine knot. t.be flame of wh ic!1 d istinctly lit up the cavern from one end to the
othor.
A li ttle way off from where the trio were standing
lay th e form of a woman, outstretched upon the
floor.
It too'c b•1t a gla.nce to r ecogniz th" former captress of Bell e, the ugly and repulsive Sih·er Sal.
She had run her race, nnd now lay silent. in death.
0

.... 'Tis Silver Sall" exclaimed B 3lle

shudd~rin~,

as

her mind reverteJ to the nany beciting.; s he had re·
ceived at the b::t'l crei.\.ture's h:ind.5.

.and thougoh she

wa~ cru~l

aa.:l

"She is dea.d,

1n ~rciles3

to me, I ask

G )d to have mercy ou h·'r sou."
Then she turne 1 to Dr1ytoi..
1

·.• l\Iy bro ~he r, di l yo·1 finJ him?" was the question, eagerly put, and h er fair hand clasped his arm,
hopefully.
' Yes. miss, I found Bnff':tlo Ben," wa<;; the wrestlar's h esitl/i n~ reply, " but it. wa~ in battle, in whic'1.
[ volunteer e ·I to t'.Ltce a p<Lrt. H e fell just when we
hJ.d s ..:;;tttered the e~1 9 -ny. an 1 is now I .v in~ ver.v low
at toe cal)in of M isk 'd nhu rl e. th a fort •rne-tena·r, a
few rloors from t'le ,\!: e~ropo litau saloon. I h!1ve come
to taka you to hjm
Belle g r·ew very p'.Lle. Many girls woultl. have
fainted, but the lovely sist r of Buffalo Ben cvntrolled ber emotion; an l thea followed Drayton and
Li ·~ l1tuin(J' Lu ke from th.3 cive.
They d'escend 3d the hillsir!e to the shanty form ·~ rly O')Cl1piaJ by Silver Sil ; h 3re s )ffi3 w 1·a.p3
wern ha->tily secured for Belle, a nd then they hur1·i .! l on.
W •It had communicated hisfe:irs to R~n som ; co110

of radiant joy lie;ht ed uri his pale face, and be Wltb
an effort held out a hand t ;i eacl;
'·I au1 so glad!" be gasped; tnt;;. C'l:'l.me a great
vo :ume of clotted blootl. fruu• bet ..-een L.is lips, and
he sunk back in exhaustion.
As be did so one of th·1 s.leaves of bis hunting-shirl
was pushed above to the shoulder, and on the arm a
name was indelibly t attooer!.
Luke Ransom was the oa ly one to see this name,
but it was a startling discoverv to him. l'he name
was B "'1d1cmin H' 1dt;•r·o tli .' Her·e then, was one of
the children of the murdered Elvir'' Wndsworthone or the rightful heirs to t he immense property ot
Aaron Wadsworth, the fiencl-f tiler!
His first action was to call the surgeon to one Side
and hold a short consultation.
•
"Is thar enny hopes. docto1·?"
"Hardly, I t.hink l" was the grave reply. '·Ha is
sinking very fus r."
" l ctS, that's plain; but1 rloctor, you n1ust raise

him-you must, I tell ye. What amount o' spourlulics will cause you to put yer best fut for'a rd in this
case?' "
The surgeon started, then smiled.
' · 'Vell, n he said, r-•fle...:tively, "now that you've
asked men fair question, I'll g-ive you a fair answer.
One thousand cfoll&t'S'·wort h of properly nd minis·
tere l remeJ ies would place the boy in his saddle
within a week "

Lu< e would have knocked the man down at another timP; hut nu1v h e felt that n ,1ffalo Ben must
I\~.cover at a ll h ~tzard ;;, no matter the cost.
'·Go ahea'l. then," he said simJ_,, ly.

u

As soon as

he i> re ttly for th::i saddh,, you 1· fee shall be read.y
for yon."

The s ur6eo, accepted with alacrity. A thousanrl
doll>.1'S was not r,o be made every forty-eight ilours.
and he was posH.i "e li e could raise this cas:::.

He ordered a ll away from the bedside; then

mixed tTI!!dicines t3very few moments and poured
be t·,veen Ben's lips, watching their effect nar-

th ~ · n

se1 1ently, bott1 m 3n w ~ re ea~e r to reach the death·
tHl of the scout, where their services might be nee 1e J a.1y m0m ~ nt.
An J ere lon".1' th'1y v-;ere knocking at the door of
lh • f irtnu ~ t~lle r"s 'JOcle, and were.quietly admitteJ
by '.\I t'5k·-'d M ttl"l e, in per;;oa

r o'>'-ly.
In t he me:111 tim~ Luke and Drayton kept watch
of t 10 exterior surroundings of the cabiu. for tliey
w ~rs fe·irful that :rtfajor FawJon wonl 1 lea<l a
K~i ~e of t.he Reciulators down in search of Buffalo

Jf w i~ pin~.

l~ ut m1rn;ng dawned, anrl its rosy sunli-rht bathed
the mountain toµ3 i!f c1·imgon and gold; yr·t no ene-

B Jll, r 111 q 1ickly to t 1e bedside of the dying scout.,
an l knµ, ·li ng by his sit.le. burst int.> a passiouate fi t
Ju lt. opposite her was Stella. stroking buck the
youth':J hair, and sobbin5 a.~ if her heart woulJ

bre~k.

At th~ foot of th3 b ed stooi a grave, clerical-lo<:> k·
iug gentleman, t he army surgaon of tha comm.9.nd
then stationed in D~a1woo l
Calamity occ'lpied a positi.)n at the head of the
bed, an 1 was silent.
" YVhat chan~e ha'5 th e r~ been? Ho\V is he, poor
fellow?"' asked Dra7ton, in a whisper. tea.rs con1ing
into hi; Pyes. as he gb.nce l at t~1e pa.le, p \.in el face
on t >e pi1lows, wre:ttbeJ in its semi-framework of
soft e;.,J ,Je:i hair.
••You c 1.11 s:r~ fnr your::;elE.,, replied the masked
forr.u nJ·t~ll er, in a l.,,v ton e. "He bas lain as he
now He:; ev.3r si lC ) I c tm ~ . Surelv there is even '
in ·He tti0 i t!1 lt h~ is dyiu~. 01.lam it.y su ·1unone·d
the sunpo!1; h ~ s..ty'i the c:ise il! bad, bnt does not
f?ronounc' it hopJl ·s-,."
BJ t il W.\ it cin l R
went and knelt by the bedsi<Je. Th ~ wrestler took the youth's baud m his and

"'"''Tl

pre5se I it grliltl v.

1

mies h:id sh0w11

th r.> ms~lves.

L o:i.vin ' Walt ant.I the others at the shanty, Lightning Luke set vff u ' the g ulch for a stroll. He had
an object in view, however, and it became manifest
when h e r:m accidentally across J. Aaro11 Wads·
worth.
4' H -:> llo JH the schemin .~ millionaire exclaimed,..at
once recognizing the bunter. •' Yn11 in D ead wood
yeti T was in hope; I had seen the laRt of you."
'·Ye don't say sol" Ransom r eplied, evidently
amaze1. "Waal, ye hain't seen ther lasto' !ne, tbat'g
darn'ld certain. r war j est lookin' ye up. I want ye
ter cnrn along w i' me.,,
"Where to?''
"No m'.l.tter whar; jest f ol.le r m e, t hat's all. I've
got somethin' t.e1· show ye."
Wadsworth hesitate·l. H e was suspicious of this
Nort,hwesterner; he d id not kaow wha t trap .might
ba ve b een laiJ for him
"I won' t go!" he declared. "You wish to waylay
anrl murder me !"
" Oh, no! I don't wish ter do anything o' the kind.
I have fo und the children of E lvira Wadsworth.

\Vho lo you Wd.U~ to see, Ben?,, he asked, tender11
Give me your weapous, if you have any, and come
Is therd any 0 ·1e yo·1 want to come?"
Only two!" replidd J erome, in a scar·cely audible along."
" r hn.v.e non ~ , I am unarmed .,,
ton9-H only tw)."
44
You liP'. Yon have a revol ver there in your hip
Arid they a.re-"
por.kPt. Give et ter me qnick !"
'· B ~He au ~l S• eiln. !''
The
millionaire hanrl ~t l it ovPr, with a rl ark scowl .
"Tuen t>t·;e com •ort. for both are here. Rise, la ·
Som e ho~ hP f~lt himself complPteiy in this nunter'a
rlies, that he ma.v s~e you n
B.>th tbe girls rose to their feet, and bent <;>ver the pow.er. And, too, he could nnt afford to h<;> obsti11ate,
,ue whom of a ll others they loved the best. BeA for he was ~n~er to learn if really th~ •e "o-called
'!'Jilmej to r ecognize them both, for au expression children of Elvira Wadsworth .,,e,.e her children
o&

ly.

4
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'l'bere was a. wa.y to prove their identity that be knew
of tha.t he supposed Ransom to be ignornnt of.
1, Lead on," he said. "I'm a.ll impatience to see
these progeny of mine," with a sarcastic laugh. "I
SU,J?J>OSe tbsy look like their villainous father, eh 1"
No; like their murder ed mother, I should sayligh t of complexion and ha.ir."
'Yes, that corresponds •omewhat with their
mother's description. But, go ahead, a.nd give us a
look at them I"
Ransom led the way back toward the shanty of
.Masked Maude. There was a. steely glitter in his eyes,
which , if it bad been observed by J. Aaron Wadsworth, might ba.ve caused that gentleman a feeling
of uneasi ness.
The shanty gained, Luke opened the door and en·
tered, Wsdsworth close at his heels.
Inside. the lmnter tw·noo upon him.
''Yoo will permit me to bind your bands," he said;
>nd be dili the job neatly 1 ht:fore the millionaire was
1carce aware of it.
Buffalo Ben was sitting bolstered up on the bed,
~·ith more color in !Jis cheeks, and a greater portion
' of life tha.n he had possessed when Luke hnd goi,e
for tl.J. Belle sat by bis side, with his bands in hers,
and as they were thus nea r to each other, you saw
the grer.t resemblance between them.
., There, Aaron \\ads worth I,, Ranson1 said, point·
mg to the twa in, "are your children, whom you
hired Rill Burk to murd er, sixteen years 8¥0, along
with their mother-your lawfully wedded wife. Hal
I sei; you recognize 'em; ye see in them a great re·
resemblance to her whom you bounded down to

"Since then I ha.ve roamed about the world 1 a.nd
met with many adventures but feeliu' all the time
I
should some day meet the real murderer of my father-the human devil whose hands were dyed deep
in the blood of his own wife.
"And so it has turned out. I have encountered
ml game. a.t last, and vengeance shall be mine.
·But first, let me r ead tcr you the dockyment I
found in my peltry cache-thct will explain things
better'n I can."
Then, afte1· cleaning bis throat, Lightning Luke
read from the confession.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE 'l'HL!.-TALE JlOCUMENT - CONCLUSIOJ.',

"To .,·hmn tt may concern:-

" This is the life history of Elvira Leamingto•
'Wadsworth. To beg'n with, over two years ai<o, J
in secret wedded Aaron Wadsworth . a young mil·
lionalre, whose vast estates joined those of my fa
ther's. He professed to love me, and I imagined l
loved him, in return. But I see now that it was ,.
mad delusion.
·
" We were secretly married at his proposal, he nob
wisbin~ to makt> our nuptials public, for a year, dUI"
ing which time be said be hoped to effect a reconcil·
iation of a deadly feud that exist.ed between m.i.
family and his. But for nine months we were s1,.
cretly togeLh er, much of the time; be made me co&tly presents, ana we were happy-at least, I was.
dP.athl"
~
" But.. when my twin babes were born It a.ll
The ma.n of millions said nothing; only stood and changed. He seldom came to me, after my father
stared with dilated eyes at the youth and maiden, drove me from my home, and I took refuge in a
who, knowing nothing of the matter, were at a loss neighboring village. and when he did come, it was
vo comprehend the situation. His face was deathly only to curse mt>, 11nd abuse me and my darlings.
white . and his form trembled like a shaken ret>d.
At last bis conduct became so brutal that I gre w
"Ha! bal" the bunter continued, ·'see the fiend · desperate, and told him that it be did not publicly
acknowledge me as bis wifP, and make me the mistremblt~. He knows a.n' fears w'at's a-comiu'. My
friends, Pt ar' my purpose ter tell ye a short story tress of bis home I would take the law into my own
au' ter you two, Miss Belle an' Buffaler Ben, et ar1 bands. Then be became worse tbnn ever, and tried
to kill me and my babes.
of special interest.
"Sixteen yeao-s ago, last winter. my old dad, Zeke
"He hated me, he said, and swore that neither I
Ransom, was over at Yocum. in Montana Territory, nor my children should ever inherit or enjoy a.
when h ~ met a. female wi' two little babes in her farthing of hiR millionsi he became so violent that I
arms, who appealed ter him fer protection, sayin' as was afraid of him. I aarec! hardly stir out of the
she war pursued by enemies an' knew not w'icb doors for fea.r he would murder m e.
"I at last made up my mind to take my children
way to turn. So, what s hould Ole Zeke do but tote
them along home wi' him, 'way out in the wilderness, and fly-I knew not.cared not, where, only to escape
from his devilish persecutions. But he heard of my
beyond Twenty-Mile Stretch.
"While the woman was there, a day or so, as nigh resolve, and forbade me to go, threatening to send
as I kin judge, she writ this 'ne document," and here agents after me, who would murder me and my
the huntP.r produced the paper on which Elvira babes, too.
"This frightened m e more than ever, and one
Wadsworth bad left her confession-" an' my ole
da.d buried it in a cache o' peltries I had nigh the night I took them, and fiecl forever from the home
of my youth . I would have gone to my father, but
cabin.
"In the followin • sp1;ng I returned from a trap· .he bad forbidden my ever showing my face at bis
pin' expedition, an' found my dad's body layin' a. door, after the birth of my children and bis discov·
few rods only from the cabin, whar be had been shot ery that I was the wife of bis bitterest living enemy.
down, an' in the open doorway o' the same isolate Thus it was that I was cast adrift upon the cruel,
home o' my boyhood, I also found the corpse o' a. pitiless world.
"I bad money-mcney which I had saved out of
woman.
"Side by side I buried 'em, and when goin' ter get what he hvd first recklessly squandered upon me,
my pelts out o' th er cache I found this dockyment, and with this I paid my passage to New York, where
I endeavored to hide myself in the great city. Bui
which war explanation, in a measuret1'
Here he stop;ied, a.nd all eyes involuntarily turned not a wuek had passed before I became a.ware that
upon Aaron "adswortb, for every person present I was being hunted down.
"My cruel husband had set upon my track one of
felt tlia t he was connected with the crime, though
the most notorious ruffians of the county we Jived
none knew bow closely.
.
Atter a little pause, Ransom -continued, his e:ves in- a desperate, cunni~ villain, who stopped at
fixed nlternarely upon the millionaire and Buffalo
othing to achieve bis own ends.
"This ma.n. Bill Burk by name. bad ralli~d around
Ben,
"I to<>k the paper, and after long and hard study him a gang of kindred spirits, and they were on my
managed to decipher ets contents, fer et ar', a.s ye trail, nosin~ me out, with murderous intent; learn~
see, written on terbaccy pnper, wi' a piece o' plum- infi which, I left New York for Chicago.
•But, like the bloodhounds they wer e. they- fol·
bago. 'V11at l read the re, my friends, fired me with
a determination to hunt down the man whose hand lowed me thither, and again necessity compelled me
war at the bottom o' th!s foul assassinatiob, au' boy to flee before them, to escape death at their bands.
tho' I wus, I set out on the trail, to avenge the death I went to St. Louis, to Denver, to Salt Lake (Jfty,
and to many small towns in the West, but a.11 to no
o' my 0 111" li.vino- parent.

ao
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PUW<ISe. Like sleuth demons they followed In my
walio.
"At last I am here. In the home of an old bunter
named Ransom, far in an isolated wilderness, but
they will surely come. I feel it in my heart. And I
can go no further. My funds are nearly exhausted;
besides, I have despaired of ever escaping them.
I am writing this and shall leave it where it will be
found after I am dead. My babes-oh I God, I can·
not bear to think of them. My only hope is that
ttey may escape, and inherit the fortune which is
rightfully theirs, and which their fiend father would
defra ud them of.
"I leave this, in hopes that they may escape, and
that ·the findel' of this will hunt them up, and avenge
my death, which I feel will be but a matter of a few
hours. My children are named Benjamin and Mabel
Wadsworth. On their arms above the elbow you
will find their names indelibly tattooed. I had it done
in Aaron's presence! the second week after my dar·
ling~' birth. I also eave rolled up with this docu·
ment a c ertificate of my marriage. and also one of
my babes' birth, which will be all that is required, to
establish thoir ri~hts as heirs of J. Aaron Wadsworth. their fiet:•iish father.
"Should this fall into the hands of Luke Ransom,
wbose father is now sheltering me beneath his
hospitable roof, I pray and beg that saicl Luke will
earuestly endeavor to discover whether or not my
babes are dead; and if so, that he will go East and
give this matter into the hands of the law: if not,
that he will find mfu children, and see them reared to
;u?~~ITr!'.:~r\~~:;.it",~~c~'.'1e they can push their law·
"And may not onlv 111y heirs, but may Almigbf.i'
God reward him for his sel'vices in their behalf.
'"And now I feel that my mission is as nearly com·
(lleto as I can make it.
"Signed,
ELVIRA L. WADSWOR'.rH."
snance reigned throng hout the apartment, a.s
{,ightning Luke concluded reading; all eyes were
eentered upon the guilty man of millions, accus·
1
·na I:n1 this is Aaron Wadsworth the man whose
hand a are stained with the life-blood of our mother I"
cried B..iffalo Ben. his voice rising clear and stern,
despite bis deathly weakness-" the inhuman hu.q.
ban1 and father, of whom we have just heard?"
"Tbe same," declared R~nsom.
"Yer father, my boyee an' girl, who would even
now murder you, were it in bis power, w'ich et ain't..
By his agency died mlj old father-one o' the best
trapJ>ers on the fronti~r; and by his son's hand shall
die Zeke Ransom's murderer-for this is the man
who is the real mul'derer.
"But I hev a leetle .nore to add .. I found thet aire
docyment, an' learnt w'at I've told ye. Nowhere
c,-ould I find a de'd babby; so I crmclnde<i thef war
alive. I traced 'em inter an Injun camp, an seen
'em sold ter an old fur-trader, named Jesse Jerome.
I knew him well, an' knew they'd hev a good hum.
So I -went off, satisfied on thet subject. A short time
after, I tried ter find where Jerome lived, but h ~ had
vamoosed his ranch, an' pen ' trated further inter the
wilderness: tharfore I wir disco-ufiamrnixerl!
"I searched for him. off 'n' on. f er all time sence.
an' less'u a year ago found him up ni'.{h ther British
line. But ter my hitter disappointment, I l~arned
thet the gal bed turned up missin', sev'ral months
before, an' thet ther boyee h11d gone in search o'
her.
"I hev been looklng for them eve!' since. For ten
years back I've·hed a watch put on this A>iron Wac9worth, in his home at the East, an' w'en I found he
was comin' ter Deaclwooci I C3.m~ also. And I found
him; and in Buffalo Ben and his sister I have found
the children or the murdered Elvira, which nearly
ends my mission.
"Here, Ben, are the certificates and testimony;
they insure you a fortune, and, I hope, a pleasant
fo.1ture lifo. For my services in your behji.l.t I crave
9W.i \lu.e favor."
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"And what Is that, Lake?"
"That you turn over ter me this base vlllain-Jl>m'
father I"
"Ha I" this was something unexpected. "I am
surprised. What d'ye. want o' him!"
"I want to use him," was the hunter's grim reply.
,. Is he mine?''
...
"Yes; take him forever from my sf~ht, Jest I kill
him myself, and thus avenge my motber's death.
Begone now, but come back presently, fer I would
see you agam I" cried Buffalo Ben.
Lightning Luke bowed, and then turned to Aarc.n
WaclSworth, who, white as a sheet, stood tremblingly by.
· "Come I" be said. sternly, u you're mine now.
Your life depends on yer obedience."
Then he left the shanty, the millionaire following
h~m like a whipped cur.
The young scout•s str ength now returned so ra~
idly. that when the following noon came he was able
to leave his couch, supported on the arm of Wrestling Walt. who was as devoted as a brother.
Stella and Belle were fast friends. but, e-.en i11
their joy, all felt an uneasiness; even lllasked Maud€
was not "ithout apprehension, for tbey momentarily
expected an attack from the Regulators.
And sure enough, about sunset a band of thirty
or more. headed by Old Roxly, were seen approach•
ing from up the gulch. All were armed with repeating rifles and pistols..
·
From holes in the shanty wall tha inmates watch
ed the approach.
"I'm afraid thar '11 hev ter be more blood spill
than ever I" said Drayton. "Major Faw don has sent
'em hyer fer Buffalo Ben, but they sha'n't take him
while I can pull a trigger."
,
"Bravo I" cried Masked Maude, with enthusiasm.
"But, your attention a moment, my friends, while
I make a disclosure that will doubtless astonioh you.
People call me Masked Maude, the fortune-teller.
It ls because they kno;v me not. I assumeu this di.aqui8e, and a.lso, at different times, that of Ol•I Ratlls•
snake-th• "me-e-owin' Thomas Oat," to enable me to
be in Deadwood without being recognized; but
now, to you fe1v assembled h ere, I unmask, anu you
behold m e as I am-nearlwoo<f Dick, th• ?'Oaa-aq::nt."
And . t earin~ off the mask. and touching a spring in
the back of the dress, the 'Prince of the Road stood
disrol:Jed of his feminine garb, but still in his suit of
jetty black-handsome, fearless, dlll.·e-devil Dead·
wood Dic!r. indeed.
A ge:1eral cry of a~tonlshment. greeted this revelation of the young outlaw, and his quiet laugh r&
assurud them.
••This is a surprise, eh? But we have no time to
talk it over, now. Business is at hand, and business
always comes before pieasure, with me_ We must
meei tbese Regulator dogs a11 they deserve; and
punish 'em. toot"
Quic-kly he ran to the center of the floor, and pulled up a trap·d()or thao opened into a cellar, below'
then up into the room, to the furthe-r amazement ol
all, poured two scoi·e of masked men, all of them
road agent•, without doubt.
"Every man to his loop-hole!" rung out the young
chief's order, and as many rift.es flt; tlwre were men,
were leveled at the approaching Regulators.
Then Deadwood Dick flung open the door. and
stood upon the threshold, fearless of danger or
death.
"Regulators ot Deadwood!" he cried. and bls
tones were stem and cold, "you have at last made
a blund01· that places you in my power. In tMs
shantv my whole force of road-agents are concen•
trated-forty in an, and by ranging your ~ye• along
the wans, you wlll perceive that as many rifles aNi
bearing upon you, with deadly aim. One word fr<>Ill
me, and you are. for a most part, dead men. :Nowwishing no further warfltre, I •sk yon. will ~u r&
t:rilat and allow me and mine to quieti.}' ·• ake ow deP
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from Deadwood, or will you come on, and
to fit ht our way out?"
" We wili come on, aud we'll take ye, or die In the
attempt I" yelled Roxly, springing forward, and firb>g at the breast of the young road-agent.
But it was his last shot.
Loudly rung the rifle-reports or the road-agent•,
and down went two-thirds of the Regulators, either
dead or dying.
Tbe rest turned and fled back to the Metropolitan,
whereupon a body of sever1l hundr~d Deadwoodites
'.>allied forth to attack the shanty.
But to their astonishment they saw the PrincA of
the Road and bis band dashing away up the gulch,
mounted upon their swift steeds, that bad been concealed in a shed at the back of Masked Maude's
shanty.
It was no use to follow In pursuit. Experience
bad gone to show that on horseback the daring
1<nights of the road could not be taken. So they
were allowed to go, and Dead,Yood 's population
nreathed easier, when they had vanis hed from view.
With them went Buffa lo Ben, Wrestlin'l" Walt,
Belle. Stella-who was r esolved to link her fortunes
with Ben-and Ca!amity Jane.
Nothing was seen of L ightning Luke; so he was
left behind. On the trail was encountered Leone,
Deadwood Dick's beauteous wife, and this made the
tittle band complete.
To the outlaw strongb old on the mountain-top, In
the depCh of the Hills, they went, and thei·e we leave
them.
After leaving the fortune-teller's abanty, Lightning
Luke went with Wadsworth dirP.ctly to the latter's
parlor in the Centennial Hot.el, the Cioor of whicn h e
took care to lock, while the k ey he slipped into hi9
pocket.
"There!" he said, an ominous glitter In his eyes,
"we1 re now free from interruption!"
~ Yes," the millionaire r eplied hoarselr, " we are
alont"l. And' what do you propose to do?'
"I will show you," the hunter said; then he left
Che room, locking the door after him. H e, however,
llQOil rerurned, bringing with him a pair of dueling·
pistols.
First, be cut loose the millionarre's b::>nds, and
tbPn handed him a pistol.
" Aaron Wadsworth," he spoke, Ws tones cold and
stern, "we'll now come ter a settlement. You are
responsible fe r the death of my father, an' I want
yer life. If you can t a ke mine. however, all riirht.
Seel ther clock on yonder mantle is abom to strike.
At the first stroke, we \\ill fire!"
·fhen up, came the pistols and the two men waited.
"One! ' chimed the clock, and the flash of two
pistols followed. Without a groan, Aaron Wadsworth feli to the floor-d ead I
'l'hen Lightning Luke turned away. His mission
WllS fulfilled.
What shall we say In conclusion?
f.fter a week's rest a t the stronghold ot Deadwood
Oick, during which time Ben fully r ecovered, he and
Stella and Wi'estling Walt and Belle, set out for
Bozeman, which post they reached in safety, and
th<>re barle adieu to the Prince of the Road and his
followers.
At Bozeman there occurred two marriages, and
~be reade r need not take long to guess who were the
,..nappy brides and bridegrooms.
From Bozeman the newly-wedded quartet e came
Eitst, and now our Buffalo Ben is engaged f; prose·
cuting his own and l\Iabel's claims for inherrtance ;
which, when they are duly recog-nized, will make
l:bem amcng th<l,.We!llthiest of their State.
ll!ay they ever live happy and enjoy that which au
~ 1...t.her tFied to cheat'them out ofl
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